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THE PAYMENTS TO GERMANY. 
Tue large monetary operation of which we have spoken is now | | 
beginning. 2,000,000/ of bills are due to-day, and are in 
the hands of the German Government, and about 5,000,000/ | 
more are becoming due within a moderate period. What the | 
German Government will do with the money we do not know, 
or when they will require it to be paid; but what is certain is, 
that they have the command of this very large sum, and can, | 
if they choose, at any moment withdraw it from us. 

The wisdom of the course taken by the Bank in raising its | 
rate of discount, and the necessity of making due provision for the | 

‘ 

large requirement, is now evident. We now have 14,720,000/ 
of reserve in the banking department, but on the 11th of Oct., || 
when the Bank rate was raised to 5 per cent., the reserve was | 
only 8,064,000/. We now have a sufficient reserve, and | 
we then had an insufficient. The success of the precautionary | 
measures of the Bank has indeed been so complete that, in | 
some quarters, it is contended that no such precautions | 
were required. But practical men will not listen much to | 
this. They hold that persons under large and imminent | 
liabilities must themselves provide against those liabilities, 
and not throw that duty on other people. And it is obvious 
that the Bank of England woald have been justly and severely | 
blamed if they had taken no precaution, and if, in conse- 
quence of the default of others, they had been found with but | 
a small reserve in the face of a liability so large and so 
peculiar, 

WE showed some time since that the stability which the 
Bank of France had shown during the German invasion and 
during the Commune was marvellous. It emerged from those 
calamities in a condition which many banks would have con- 
sidered reasonably good for common times. It had 22,000,000/ 
as @ reserve in specie, and that reserve amounted to about ith 
of the liabilities, and considering that the Bank of England 
only holds about that amount of bullion now, and that the 
banking liabilities of Ecgland, all which rest solely on the 
reserve in the Bank of England, are immensely greater than | 
those of France, it is plain that the banking condition *| 
France when she emerged from her greatest difficulties was 
one which may fairly be said to be, for the circumstances, 
excellent. Nor is the state of the Bank of France, as exbi. | 
bited by this week’s account, in itself to be considered as || 
exceedingly alarming. | | 

The liabilities are :— | 

THE DANGER TO WHICH THE BANK OF FRANCE | 
IS EXPOSED. 

£ i} 
Notes and drafts in circulation ..............++- 92,438,000 
Publis Gepedite: cccccwwseceensosevceceensquesseceuth 6,234,000 
Private Gagelte -ccnsevivechsccciapesicsssnnee*enes 14,934,000 

113,606,000 
And the Bank hasaspecie reserve of 25,372,000/, besides having 
set aside a special sum of more than 1,000,000/ for the | 
expected losses by bills discounted which were returned during | 
theinvasion, and which now will never be paid in full. But | 
though this state of affairs is in many respects not unsatis~ | 
factory, a most serious danger threatensthe Bank. The circu- 
lation has increased with great rapidity— 

! ‘ | 
Tt was on 30th June, 1870..........ccceeee +008 59,583,000 : 

eames) IG BOE cae cesconcenecsccsses 92,438,000 : 

TRUER ccccececcccocceccsqocccccccesoces 32,850,000 | 
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| | 1496 
i ing in the circumstances of that time. 

‘| vee natural that coin should be hoarded; it was almost 

|| inevitable that specie payments should be suspended ; it was 

\\ certain that banknotes would be wanted to take the place of 

he specie which was Hoarded, and would indeed be hoarded 

ee
 

A = . 

During the war it 

'| themselves, But what is not natural is that since the war 

| ¢hat eirculation should still be undiminished. The coin 

| boarded on aceount of the war ought now to be resuming its 

t place in common use and dealing ; the banknote circulation 

|| temporarily required by calamitous circumstances ought to 

| be unnecessary, and to be withdrawn, now that those circum- 

stances are at end. 

| Wor is this all. At the conclusion of the war the notes of 

i che Bank of France were at par; they passed equally with 

| gold, M. Thiers even went so far as to say that banknotes 

were at a premium, and were preferred to gold. But now 

they are at a discount, small as yet, it is true, but still gra- 

dually augmenting. The usual results are following—specie 

js getting scarce ; silver especially is hardly to be obtained, 

| und some small change—some fractional currency, to use the 

American expression—is urgently required. So far from coin 

being likely under these circumstances to reappear in circula- 
|| tion, it is likely to be more and more hoarded. All experience 

‘| shows that so soon as paper is even thought to be likely to 
decline, everyone who possesses both paper and coin will, if 

ne can, keep the coin and pass on the paper; there will be a 
| continual and urgent pressure on the issuers of paper to issue 
| more and more, and very soon there will be no coin, but 

| instead an immense suw of inconvertible paper in circulation. 
This is what bas happened to America in consequence of the 

| issue of greenbacks, what happened to France after the issue of 
|| assignats, and what must always be looked for in similar cases. 
'The Bank of France is therefore at present in this position : 
gither it must somehow bring the banknote to par, which 

|| 30 long as specie payments are suspended is exceedingly 
} difficult, or it must go on increasing the circulation—driving 
‘| out the coin and augmenting the depreciation of paper more 
\}and more. It is not possible for a bank so placed to stop 
| short and say—“ Oar note is now depreciated 2 per cent. 
“That is not much: we will not trouble about it, or try to 

| “eorrect it; we will only exert ourselves to see that it does not 
| get worse.” So long as the cause remains the effect will 
follow. If depreciated paper and coin circulate together the 
| holders will always, if possible, hoard the coin and use the 

| 

| 
| paper. There will be a constant daily tendency to the dis- 
appearance of the metallic circulation, and an equally constant 

‘tendency to the further depreciation of the paper note. So 
jong as any coin remains in circulation you can only arrest the 
augmenting depreciation of paper by removing the existing 
depreciation. 

The peculiarities of the present moment make the case 
| worse. It is an unusually difficult moment for augmenting the 
value of the banknote as compared with coin. Just now in 
France the coin bas an exceptional tendency to rise in value. 
It is wanted to pay the German indemnity; a sum of un- 
| precedented magnitude has, on a sudden, to be paid to the 
foreigner; and large sudden transactions with foreigners, 
as we have seen ourselves in the case of the cotton drain and 

| of bad harvests, all require large amounts of metallic cash,— 
, the only currency the foreigner knows, And in this case the 
German Government certainly do not try to lessen the diffi- 
||, culties of France. It looks as if they were not sorry that the 
! business classes of France should feel so much of the full 
\; financial evils of the last war as to make them additionally 
unwilling to begin another. Either for this reason or some 
jother the Berlin Government augments the difficulties of 
|| France by retaining instore a large sum of the coin paid to her. 
|, Just therefore when the Bank of France wants to raise the 
| value of paper up to the coin, untoward and powerful agencies 

,j are at work to raise the value of the coin above the paper. 
And there is another and even greater additioval difficulty 

arising from the circumstances of the moment. In the present 
condition of France, the sole effectual remedy is peculiarly pain- 
ful, The oniy way in which the Bank of France can raise the 

| paper to the level of the coin is by diminishing the quantity 
of the paper. But if it does so, prices will fall, and trade will 

,, be crippled and restricted. Paper is now the legal currency 
:| of France, and if we diminish its quantity we shall lessen the 
;| practical demand for commodities, and all sellers will feel an 
i| It is true that by far the greater part of that increase occurred 
i during the invasion, and was scarcely to be considered alarm- 
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THE ECONOMIST. [Nov. 25, 1871, 
unusual hindrance, though they may not understand whenge 
it comes. But just now, when @ great and fatal war is byt 
just over—when Paris has been subjected, first to an exhaust. 
ing siege, and then to a yet more exhausting revolution—when 

great and natural distrust still prevails—when an enormoys 
addition must be made to taxation,—trade and industry neeq 
particularly to be encouraged, not discouraged. And yet, at 

this very moment, they ought to (and must unless worse conse) 

be subjected to a contraction of the currency, and to a conse. 

quent fall in prices. The payment to Germany would 
naturally make money scarce, and cause a slackening of 
demand and a fall in prices; and unhappily this inevitable 
calamity ought now to be intensified by a contemporanecus con- 
traction of paper, which except for fresh errors would not 
have been necessary, bui which cannot now be avoided, except at 
the cost of great evils hereafter. 

In truth this healthy process did begin to operate. The 

banknote circulation, which on the 29th of June was|} 
89,000,000/, had fallen on the 7th of September to 
78,000,000/. The complete figures are these— 

CrrcuLaTion of Bank of France Notes. 
i I oe ceectaenendaceren kala £59,588,000 

a ar alia seeeadaaae 73,193,000 
Jame BO, 1871 ..rccocecccerrscccnccsccccccepccecsases 89,985,000 
ae 78,358,000 

§ )  , en 79,787,000 
TENG: By ETE eporcncconcscanscenenssncoonnereooncese 

So that the healthy and natural process of diminishing the 
circulation has been arrested. The opposite action has begun, 
and the note circulation is now higher than it was at the end 
of the war, or than it was at any other time. 

The person most to blame for these calamities is unques- 
tionably M. Thiers. He has sacrificed the permanent interest 
of the Bank of France to the momentary advantage of the 
French exchequer. During the war, great advances had been 
made by the Bank to the Government, and it was in conse- 
quence of those advances that such immense additions had 
been made to the note circulation. The private securities 
—the advances from the Bank to individuals and commerce— 
were almost exactly the same just before the war as they are 
now ; at the very end of the war they were even less. It was 
by helping the State that the Bank incurred its difficulty. 
Naturally, therefore, it might have expected help from the 
State. Out of the first proceeds of the loan M. Thiers cer- 
tainly ought to have repaid a large part of the advances made 
by the Bank during the war. But he refused to do so. The 
Bank charges the Government less, is compelled to charge the 
Government less, than the market rate of interest, and M. 
Thiers preferred to endanger the position of the Bank to pay- 
ing the price which was required to strengthen it. If he had 
repaid gradually a considerable part of the 47,000,000/ of 
Treasury obligations when he contracted the loan, the present 
difficulty would not have occurred. The banknote was) 
not then depreciated. If the circulation had been| 
gradually contracted by a Government repayment, the metal 
hoarded during the war would have been attracted from its 
concealment, and the existing depreciation would probably 
never have occurred. As we have seen, there was in fact a 
proper and healthy contraction as soon as order began, and if 
the State had, as it ought, aided that contraction, it would 
hardly have failed to be sufficient. Bat the golden oppor- 
tunity was lost, and the evil, which might easily have been 
prevented, has now with the greatest difficulty to be cured. | 

The remedies which have been proposed are these—lIst. | 
That the State should make the repayment now which it ought | 
to have made before. And this is unquestionably part of the, 
remedy required. The Bank of France will in that manner | 
receive a large number of the now depreciated notes, and will | 
in that manner be aided in contracting its circulation. Sup 
pose that by a new loan, or by one of the coming instalments | 

of the past loan, a large amount of notes now in the hands of | 
the public were repaid to the Bank, the value of the bank | 
note would almost certainly rise. But it must not be) 
supposed that this remedy would now be sure entirely | 
to cure the evil; it would have prevented its exist-| 
ence, but it may not at once destroy it. i 
it could be assumed that a large repayment of its own notes | 
to the Bank would prevent the reissue of those notes, the 
depreciation would soon and certainly be removed. But with | 
such a Bank as that of France the note issue is by no meant 
wholly optional. If a bank is a mere lending company, it has 
only to contract its loans, and its issue is sure to be less. But) 
if a bank is also a bank of deposit, it has of necessity to pay | 

| 
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cheques, and if it pays for them in its own notes, the depre- 
ciated issue may still continue. If it pays for them in gold 
or silver, it is—when the deposits are made, as in France 
they have been lately—paying in a currency which is at 
a premium, and receiving in a currency which is at a discount. 
A large repayment by the Government, though a necessary 
prerequisite to the cure of depreciation, will hardly of itself 
cure it, and even materially to conduce towards it a much 
larger repayment would now be necessary than would formerly 
have prevented it. 

The second remedy is a rise in the rate of interest. And 
it is most material to observe the difference between the effects 
of that step im a country which has a currency of inconvertible 
paper and one like England, which has a currency of gold and 
its representatives. In England we habitually regard a rise 
in the rate of interest as the most obvious and certain way 
of augmenting our reserve in the precious metals. If we raise 
our rate above that of other nations, gold is at once sent here 
to be used as money and to gain that rate. But in a country 
where the circulation consists wholly of paper (and France is 
quickly becoming such a country) gold is a mere commodity. 
The import of it has no other effect on the rate of interest 
than that of so much cotton, or so much silk. Advances are 
not made im it; on the contrary, advances in paper are made 
upon it. When indeed a paper currency is depreciating, it 
is unsafe to lend in the precious metals at any rate of interest, 
because, paper being the legal tender, you may be repaid in 
paper, and your principal may be so much less in value 
that it is comparatively immaterial what rate of interest you 
charge; your loss by the depreciation of your principal may 
always more than counterbalance even the highest rate of in- 
terest. As then gold in a country with a currency of 
inconvertible paper cannot be used as money, a rise 
in the rate of interest for money has no attractive 
effect in bringing gold to that country. By raising 
the rate of interest even to 10 per cent., the Bank of France 
would not at all strengthen its reserve of the precious metals. 
What it would do is that it would raise, or would tend to 
raise, the value of its paper as compared with those metals. 
If the Bank of France could entirely control the rate of inte- 
rest throughout France, and if the trade of France were car- 
ried on as much by borrowed capital as taat of England is, a 
rise in the rate of interest would be sure to affect prices at 
once. A large rise in the discount rate of the Bank of Eng- 
land has always, or almost always, that effect in England. So 
many persons carry on their trade on borrowed money, and so 
many have to pay, or think they may have to pay, more for it 
in consequence of the action of the Bank, that the number of 
wholesale buyers of all great articles is diminished, and prices 
fall. In the theoretical language of political economy, the 
efficiency of the currency (that is, the number of transactions 
a given sum of money effects in a given time) is less when 
the rate of interest is high than when that rate is low ; and 
therefore, though the minimum quantity of the currency may 
be as great before the rise of the rate as after it, yet the bar- 
gaining power will be less, because buyers will not be so ready 
to make use of it, and so prices will fall—at least they will do 
so in a country where a great many buyers can only buy if 
they borrow. 

In proportion as the required conditions are satisfied, the 
Bank of France will obtain these advantages by raising its 
rate of discount. But in France the conditions are 
far from being so completely satisfied as in England ; 
the amount of bargains depending on borrowed money 
is not nearly so great in France as in England; and we 
do not know how far, in such circumstances as the pre- 
sent, a rise in the rate of interest by the Bank of France 

i would be followed by a universal rise among other lenders. 
Still a great rise in the rate of interest would have a very im- 
portant effect in raising prices, and in arresting and curing 
the depreciation of the note ; and therefore the rate should be 
raised without delay. 

The other two remedies are the augmentation of the capital 
of the Bank of France, and the sale of the saleable Government 

securities,—apart from the advances made to the Government, 

which are not saleable, or in any manner negotiable, in the 

market. As to these, the augmentation of the capital is a 

very good measure in itself. The liabilities of the Bank have 

augmented enormously since its capital was last increased, 

and arcording to a very {common rule of banking the 

capital is not now enoughy*for the business. But the 

deena ELLE 

augmentation of the capital, however proper in itself, will 
not at all mend the present difficulty; it will not cure 
the depreciation of the banknote. The credit of the Bank of 
France is excellent. The depreciation of the note does not at 

1427 : 

all arise from the discredit of the issuer: it arises wholly from 
an excessive quantity in the note issue itself. But the capi- 
tal of the Bank of France is now only 7,300,000/ ; if it were 
doubled, and if the whole augmentation was paid in bank- 
notes and remained in it, it would make but a little im- 
pression on the 92,000,000/, to which the circulation now 
amounts. And it is not likely at all that the whole 
augmentation would be deducted from the circulation ; 
some of it would probably be at first deducted from the de- 
posits; some of it would soon go out again in other ways. 
No real help is therefore to be gained in this way. The sale 
of the rentes belonging to the Bank is ix principle of the sama 
nature as the repayment of the debt by the State, and is 
therefore in principle good. But it is a less effective embodi- | 
ment of that principle. The amount of these Government | 
securitiesis only 9,500,000/, and this amount is not large enough | 
to make an impression on the circulation, even if it were wholly | 

TT 

i 

deducted from it. And it is not at all likely that it would 
be so deducted. The purchasers of the rentes would in many 
cases be people keeping an account at the Bank of France, | 
and the purchase money would often be paid from their de- | 
posits at the Bank, and thus have no effect on the circulation. 

i 

| 
A new loan, especially if bought on easy terms and payable at | 
convenient periods, attracts into the money market the hoards || 
of the population, and so may probably bring many notes to | 
the Bank, but the sale of existing securities on the Paris | 
Bourse has not that effect at all, or very slightly. 

For this reason we believe that a large repayment by the 
Government to the Bank, and arise in the Bank rate of | 
interest, are by far the best remedies which could now be |! 
adopted in the present difficult condition of the affairs of the | | 
Bank of France. But we are sorry to say that we see | 
little reason to think that these wise remedies will be | 
adopted. The Government object to raise the rate of || 
discount, because it would check trade, irritate the great | 
centres of population, already Lostile, and give, as they believe, 
a severe blow to public confidence. Nor do they like to make 
a new loan so soon after the recent one, for fear of lowering 
the price of their securities, and of impairing in the future | 
their borrowing power. These reasons are, it is true, of no | 
weight in comparison with the great object of curing the pre- 
sent, and of staying the growing, depreciation of the note cur- 
rency. But though they are of no comparative importance, 
we fear the present French Government may imagine them to 
be so. We fear that no real remedies will be tried, that | 
the matter will drift on, that the circulation will be depre- 
ciated more and more, that the metallic money will disappear 
and be hoarded, and that France will add another to the pre- 
sent long list of civilised countries which are entirely destitute | | 
of a stable standard of value, and which are wholly subject | 
to the irregular fluctuations of inconvertible paper. 

The condition of the French currency is of vital importance | 
to the English money market at the present peculiar time. |; 
France has an immense sum to pay to Germany, and the || 
natural fand out of which it should be paid—at least in the 
first instance—is the French metallic currency. But this will || 
not now be obtainable. The depreciated paper is already | 
causing much of it to be hoarded, and will soon cause it, all to | 
be so. Gold and silver not being obtainable in their own | 
country, the French Government will be forced to buy them 
in the European, and principally in the English, market, and | 
this will have many important consequences. 
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BANK or FRANCE ACCOUNT. 

| June 30, | Sept. 8, | Jane 29, 
1870. 1870, | 1871. ‘|| 

LiaBILITIES. ae £ | £ i 
CeO esis cstistinchwibistia ditelipsbiiic 7,300,000) 7,300,000) 7,300,000 > 
Profits and reserve ;........... ajeilinniind 1,326,000, 1,326,000) 1,334,000 || 
Notes in circulation, and drafts 

Oth PEOOIIIEE sccemeniissctintontennen tees 59,588,000) 73,193,000) 89,985,000 
Public deposits ..........ccscssseeeeees 7,081,000, 7,151,000) 5,631,090 | | 
Private deposits .........0+-s00ceeseess 17,864,000) 18,820,000) 22,246,000 | | 
*Reserve for eventual losses on i 

postponed bills and upon liqui-| 
dation of the Metz, Mulhouse,| , 
and Strasburg branches ............ ake | vee | 1,040,000 ( 

Total liabilities ............... | 93,109,000 107,790,000! 127,536,000 | 
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| June 30, | Sept. 8, | June 29, 
| 1870. | 1870. 1871. 

tacts Ales — ee —— 

ASSETS. £ £ £ 

|| Carh and bullion ........0000 cocceeeeees | 51,900,000) 32,320,000) 21,994,000 

|] Private securities ....ccssosses eeveees 30,315,000, 64,250,000) 21,462,003 
|) *Postponed bills .......ceseeseeeeeeeeres — | _ 14,855,000 

Government Securities ......s0e++eee 10,142,000, 10,142,000) 9,782,000 

*Tcasury obligations.......++secceess ae | al 47.720,000 

*A-lvences to the City of Paris...... sie vs 8,400,000 

| Pr»perty of the bank, sundries, &c.... 71,000) 1,078,000) 3,324,000 
} —_——_— 

Tots] ASSCTS ...cccccccecccecscere 93, 168.000! 107,790,000'127,537,000 

Sept. 7, | Oct. 5, | Nov. 23, 
1871. 1871. 1871. 

| ee 

\| LIABILITIES. £ ole ane 

|| Capital ......cccccscccsceresesevovssccseees 7,300,000 7,300,000 7,300,000 

| Profits and reserve .........cccccsseeees 1,329,000 1,339,000, 1,339,000 

| Netes in cireulation, and crafts or Se 

| GM PPOVINCES......cecceeeeereereceeres 78,358,000 79,787,000, 92,438,000 

|| Public deposits  .....sssceeseeeceeeeees 7,989,000 6,884,000 6,234,000 

|| Private GepPosits .....cccceeereeeeeee ove 21,770,000 28,368,000 14,934,000 

*Rieserve for eventual losses on 
|| yostponed bills and upon liqui- 
||. dation of the Metz, Mulhouse, 

and Strasburg branches ............ 1,040,000 = 1,040,000 1,040,000 

i} 
ce ee 

{| Total liabilities .........400... 117,796,000 124,718,000 123,285,006 acim 
ASSETS. 

1 Cath: and balliow....cccocccoressscscesss 25,046,000 25,066,000 25,372,000 
|| Private securities ........-.sssesseees 20,047,000, 30,551,000 31,029,000 
|| *Postponed bills ..... ...ssesserseeeeee 5,200,000 2,262,000... 

| Government securities |... .......000. 9,781,000, 9,781,000 9,578,000 

| *Yreasury obligations............++000« 47,824,000 47,731,000, 47,742,000 
*\.dvances to the City of Paris...... 8,400,000, 8,400,000, 8,400,000 

Property of the bank, sundries, &c.... 1,498,000 927,000, 1,165,000 

| Total ansete ..ccccsvocceseccceees 117,796,000 124,718,000 123,286,000 

| = The items thus distinguished appear only in the accounts of 1871. 
| ; : 

| seetent orators, most imaginative political thinkers, and at 
| bottom, we firmly believe, most sensible public men, should be 
| able to return to his place in Parliament. Mr Bright is, with 
| all his reputation for passion and vehemence of speech, a 
|| thoroughly sober, and, in a certain sense, even Conservative, 
*| politician; in fact, we should be disposed to say that he does 
not intellectually give half enough weight to considerations 

|; which seem to have no root in British history, that his mind, 
| as a Reformer, is somewhat |limited by the political ways 
_and methods of the country in which he has grown up. 
, His presence therefore in Parliament, and his presence 
| as an independent member, will do more than anything else 
to moderate that irritability of desire for change whica 
has attacked some of the younger members of the party, and 
has gained a certain influence also amongst the people. If 
asy single man can check the premature and eccentric attacks 
om the constitution which have lately sprung into fashion, 
Mr Bright is the man. Besides this, he has gained all his 

_ influence by his thorough-going Radicalism. He is known as 
_a rather extreme economist. His speeches prove him to be a 
not unwilling satirist of the House of Lords. He has the 
| Iussenter in his very blood. Hence neither republicans, nor 
esonomists, nor reformers of the Peers, nor the friends of 
secular education can despise his authority; and we may be 
_ sure that, on the whole, that authority will be used on the side 
| of moderation. The great “tribune of the people,” as he 
, used to be called, has mellowed in later life into a statesman 
_ who, though he has not deserted one of his old principles, has 
_gained the reputation of standing on the ancient ways in his 
mode of supporting them. 
But when it is said that Mr Bright’s return to Parliament 

will be of great service to the existing Ministry, we confess 
that we feel the gravest doubts. That his influence will be, on 
the whole, a moderating influence, and that it will tend to 
diminish the power of the left wing of the Liberal party, we 
nave admitted, and so far, it might be supposed, that it must 
| serve the Government. That is exactly what we doubt. Mr 
Bright can hardly be anything else than what we may call 
a Radical patron of the Government,—as Sir Roundell Palmer 
hae so long been a Conservative patron of it. In that capa- 
city he may very well contrive to diminish the severity of 
the attacks upon it, and to win it some victories 
which it might not otherwise achieve. But it is 
quite a mistake to suppose that Governments neces- 
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sarily gain by victories which are not due to their own 

intrinsic strength, or even that they lose much by defeats 
which it is admitted that they could not, unassisted, avoid, 

Governments may lose, and lose greatly, in moral influence by 

victories which they only obtain through the aid of a power. || 

ful ally. And they might easily lose even less by absolute 
defeat, Of all dangers to a Government supposed to be at all | 

shaky, perhaps the very greatest is the reputat ionof its living 

only by virtue of the «gis thrown over it by a private mem- 

ber. And Mr Gladstone’s Government will not only certainly 

incur this danger, it will probably incur it in a far more ex- 

aggerated form than the truth will actually warrant. We 

shall be told on almost every occasion of victory that the 

Cabinet owed its success to the intervention of Mr Bright or 

Sir Roundell Palmer. The Government will not get even 

the credit it really deserves for strength and decision. 
All its failures will be enhanced by the remark that 

even Mr Bright could not save them ; all its successes dimi- : 
nisbed by the hint that it was Mr Bright’s imputed merit to 
which the Government owed its escape. A private protector 
is about the greatest danger any Government can have. It 
would certainly be far better for it to dispense with the aid, 
than to have credit for a vast deal more tkan it really 
receives. 

Nor will the case be much better if on some great ques- 
tions Mr Bright should disapprove, ashe is very likely to dis- 
approve, of the policy of the Cabinet. It is not very easy to | 
suppose, for instance, that he would really have heartily sup- 
ported the extra military estimates voted last year; and had | 
he then been in the House, his vote thrown into the oppo- | 
site scale would have had enormous weight against the | 
Government, though bis support of these measures would not | 
have had the moral effect of adding any prestige to 
their policy. It is far from impossible that he may on 
some points go pretty strongly with the Nonconformists | 
against Mr Forster’s education policy ; and if he should do 80, | 
the adhesion of the Cabinet’s “own familiar friend” to the | 
ranks of the malcontents will be held as proof positive, with | 
a large section of the country, that the Government has really | 
played into the hands of the Conservatives. In short, nothing is 
more difficult, we might almost say more impossible, than for a 
popular leader of the first rank so to act, outside a Government, 
as to give it any real assistance. If he opposes it, however 
moderately, he carries all the greater weight with the people, || 
because he is known to be friendly in sentiment. If he sup- 
ports it he diminishes its prestige by the very act of extending 
his protection. Mr Bright in the Government, involved in 
all its responsibilities, was a very powerful auxiliary. 
Mr Bright, independent of it, but favourable to it 
so far as he honestly can be, will be likely to do quite as 
much to relax its cohesion as to diminish the external pres- 
sure upon it. In fact, the diminution of external pressure on 
a Government is not always a service to it. It is by external 
fressure, and the resistance it elicits, that a Government gains 
its authority, and by the absence of it that it is apt to lose it. 

But Sir Roundell’s Palmer’s assistance, it will be said, has | 
not had this effect in any great degree on the Government. His | 
interventions have usually diminished the pressure of the Con- || 
servatives without really carrying the demoralising effect of | 
patronage. No doubt. But that is because Sir Roundell | 
Palmer, eminent as he is, is really little more than an indi- || 
vidual, and not the representative of a popular party. His | 
assistance has helped the Governmeat almost purely by its” 
intellectual force, and the moral respect his character com- 
mands, It is always an advantage for a Government to have 
distinguished adherents whose help tells only by the intrinsic 
weight of its argument, and not by virtue of any following | 
which it commands. But Mr Bright’s help is a very different | 
matter. He is not merely an Achilles whose aid is courted || 
for its individual value,—he is the chief of a great party in 

| 
| 

| 
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the country, and a small party in the House, whose complaints | 
are more or less silenced by his word. Hence no one can’ 
really estimate what votes he brings or keeps away, and it is 
quite certain that a Government which is beginning to lose 
popularity will be credited with having got a great deal more | 
help from such an alliance than it has, and will be deserted a | 
great deal more freely if the leader of this alliance abandons | 

On the whole, then, while we are quite sure that Parliament- 
ary debate will gain immensely by Mr Bright's presence, and are | 
disposed to think that direct Radical pressure on the | 
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There is every 
reason to think that either the one risk or the other must be | sion. 

os to be overruled or defeated by it. 

| incurred by the Government, when Mr Bright returns to his 
seat in the House, and either of them is of a very dangerous | 
and solvent kind. 

SS 
| 
| M. GAMBETTA AND THE PRIESTS. 
Ir would be difficult or impossible to find a more striking 
illustration of the difficulty of governing France on constitu- 
| tional principles than the speech of M. Gambetta, at St 
Quentin, upon education. It was a declaration of open war 
| between the Radical Republic andthe Church. M. Gambetta, 
though esteemed a “ Red” in England, is in France considered 
| rather what we should call a Radical—that is, a politician of 
somewhat extreme views, which he would rather carry out 
| without recourse to Revolution, through the conversion of the 
| electors. He very decidedly checked Garibaldi when the great 
partisan, who, moderate on most political subjects, is scarcely 

| 

| 

churches as barracks for his soldiers, and he has never displayed 
any of the iconoclastic zeal which distinguished some of the 
advocates of the Commune. Oareful observers of his career 
pronounced that he was the only leading Red with whom the 
Catholic Church in France could treat, and that his tolerance 
would be one source of his power; and yet in his speech, 
which he meant as his final mansfesto, he again declared his 
belief in a policy which is practically a declaration of war 
upon the Church. He pronounced for a total separation of 
education from religion, a separation going so far that a parish 
priest shall be prohibited from taking any share whatever in 
the instruction of the young. 

The Economist will not be accused of wishing to hand 
education over to the clergy, but M. Gambetta was addressing 
the people of France, not of England, and his declaration 
amounts to this, that he will not have the Republic if it is to 
have the approval of the Church. In every parish of France 
there is an officer, paid in part by the State, who is called a 
Curé, who performs all the religious fuactions required by the 
people, and who has consequently enormous influence over 
their opinions. As a rule, he is 9 man of good, and even of 
estimable, character, with very few political prepossessions, 
and very much disposed towards a quiet life. Usually a 
peasant’s son, he shares the ideas of the peasants, and he seeks 
his society habitually among the minor officials, always in 
France the best friends of the Government of the day. He 
is, however, a trifle better educated than either his peasants 
or his society, and he has two fixed ideas—one being that his 
State pay must not be withdrawn, lest in order to exist he 
should be obliged to sell the offices of the Church ; and the 
other, that the young are in some degree at least to be his 

|| care. This latter idea is intensified by his conviction, whether 
well or ill founded, of the profound immorality too common 
among the secular teachers of France. This immorality is 
| probably exaggerated in his mind, but it is a fact that secular 
| education tends in France to fall into bad hands, that scandais 
have been very frequent, that throughout the country in 1849, 
and in a less degree at the present moment, authentic stories 
have been circulated, giving natural and very deep 

‘alarm to parents. At all events, the Curés are very 
‘zealous upon the subject; they have the ear of all 
mothers, and they have much attention from all fathers—that 
is, from the men whose votes are all-important to the Re- 
public. It would not be difficult to compromise with them, 
to secure a very strict State supervision, to dictate the books 
which should be used, to reduce them to the position of 
visitors, and to place the convents, about which all French 

Radicals feel so bitterly, under the control of the law. The 
peasants do not want their children to be “brought up by 

{| * priests,” and the priests—that ie, the regular parochial 

clergy—do not want a monopoly of the drudgery of education ; 
but instead of suggesting a compromise, M. Gambetta pro- 

poses that the young shall be absolutely withdrawn from the 
control of the Church, that the priests shall be finally disqua- 

lified by law for education. Of course the religious feelings 
of the Curés—and they have religious feelings—and their 

professional pride, a very natural and in its way justifiable 

pride, is roused at once, and they become the irreconcilable 
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Government will be reduced by it, we are strongly disposed to | enemies of a régime which, as they think, oppresses their con- 
think that it will not prove a beneficial influence in the long | sciences and those of the devout among their flocks. 
run. Governments cannot afford to be protected by private | confound the policy of M. Gambetta with the policy of the 
‘influence ; nor can a Government that is losing popularity | Republic, and are ready to welcome any change which, in 

sane in his hostility to the priests, endeavoured to use the | 

| perceive in M, Gambetta’s speech even a recognition of the | 

———— 
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their own phrase, would rescue them from Voltairian oppres- 
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; | We attach the more importance to this speech because it | 
seems to us to illustrate what we believe to be the first difii- j 

' | culty of France, that of reconciling its form of government | 
| with the permanent ideas and daily life of its people. France 
| is supposed in this country to be the very home of revolution, 
| but no one can live in it, outside Paris, and not perceive that 

its people are essentially Conservative, inclined to do to-day 
what they did yesterday, indisposed to change, doubtful of the | 

‘ 

expediency of opposing any authority, whether official, reli- | | 
gious, or military. They are not precisely devout, but they | 
have a respect for devoutness. They do not want in the | 
least degree to be compelled to choose finally between opinions, | } 
to turn either Red or clerical, to be persecuted by the mayor || 
or the vicar of the parish. They want to discover a modus || 
vivendi among them all, to have their children educated by || 
laymen with the priest to go and look on contentedly, to be |; 
free of the perpetual strife of tongues, and to become pros- || 
perous without thinking of difficult subjects too much. That | 
is not a very exalted state of mind, but it is the state of mind || 
with which all French politicians have to reckon, and it has | 
this one advantage, that as the peasant seldom changes, the | | 
ruler who can conciliate him has behind him a force of | 
the most available kind, a force before which all temporary or | | 
spasmodic opposition must inevitably go down. If || 
the Republic could attract it the Republic would stand; | 
yet M. Gambetta, who knows this, and who is to all French- 
men the distinctive Republican, deliberately throws away this 
source of power. If he has done so out of principle, if he | 
honestly believes that no education at all is better than | 
education of which French Curés approve, we have nothing to 1 
say, except that a Voltairian fanatic can no more rule France 

| 

j 

j ; 

than a fanatic ultramontane ; but this view is wholly opposed 
to his character, which is essentially moderate, practical, dis- 
posed to doubt the value of very extreme views. It is much 
more probable that he has made a simple blunder; and the 
fact that, in the teeth of circumstances he knows so well, he 
could make it, is, as we have said, one more proof of the | 
difficulty of establishing solid government in France. The || 
priests may not be more powerful than the landowners in | 
England—that is, the town masses may easily be detached || 
from them ; but imagine the difficulty of governing England | 
with every landowner convinced that his safety, here and 
hereafter, depended upon overthrowing the Government ! 
There must be a compromise of some kind, and we do not | 

idea that compromise would be expedient. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Tue Cateponran anpD Nortu British AMALGAMA- | 
TION.—The terms of amalgamation which the directors of the || 
Caledonian and North British shareholders propose to their 
respective shareholders have now been formally stated in a | 
joint circular. They are simply that after the Ist of August 
next year the two companies will participate in the net earn- | 
ings of the joint line—lIst, as respects the annual sum of | 
1,818,023/, the amount of the aggregate net earnings of the | 
two lines for the year ending 31st July, 1871, in the propor- | 
tion of 711,329/ to the North British, and 1,106,694/ to the | 
Caledonian. These were the actual proportions earned by the 
two companies in the year named; 2nd, as respects all net 
earnings beyond the above sum of 1,818,023/, in equal pro- 
portions. In other words, the companies agree to share and 
share alike in everything beyond what they made last year. 
We do not think there will be much objection on the part of 
the shareholders to these terms. They seem a little unfair to | 
the Caledonian, which is 50 per cent. larger than the North 
British, judged by the net earnings, and possesses the more 
profitable half of Scotland, while the accruing increase of re- || 
ceipts is actually larger. In the Caledonian for the current i 
half-year the accrued increase of traffic is 53,797/, and in the |} 
North British it is 47,650/; but the two companies are in | 
future to participate alike in the joint imcrease of | 
traffic. The difference however is so small as not to 
be worth disputing about in comparison with the large im- | | i 
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sag? *) mev/iate addition to the net earnings which may be looked | before the company stopped payment in 1866, the defen 
y ice forward to as the result of the amalgamation. As the joint | executed a voluntary transfer to his son-in-law Deering, a 

circular too truly states the history of the two companies has journeyman butcher, but then out of employment, Deering 

‘bee: one of incessant warfare, varied only by “repeated un- being described in the transfer as a gentleman, and the trans- 

y “availing attempts to come to terms, and by the short-lived | fer being registered just eight days before the stoppage. The 

Bhs « joint-purse truce.” It is also true that the “railways of both | shares were then worth 8/ a piece, and it was contended for 
eres M7 ‘ gyatems, in fact, are so interlaced in the most important | the defendant that the transaction was an out-and-out gift to 

ie 27s ‘@wtriets, and have rights in common in so many quarters, | Deering, and that the directors would not have been justified 

‘ah “that separate interests are scarcely compatible with har- | in refusing his name. His Honour, however, teok the view 
1 ae» “ monious working, and the companies and the public suffer ac- | that the transfer was intended to have the effect of relievin 

“cordingly.” Even at some sacrifice therefore of his apparent 
interest, the Caledonian shareholder will do well to secure 

the great gain to be immediately expected from diminished 
working expenses. We need hardly point out how strongly 
this new amalgamation condemns the principle of competition 

Masters of lability if the thing went wrong, while if it went 
right Masters was te retain the beneficial interest. He also 
commented on the misdescription of Deering in the transfer 
as misleading the directors, and preventing them from reject- 

ing a name which they would otherwise have rejected. He 
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Beas which still lingers among our Parliamentary traditions as the | therefore decided that “upon the whole the transfer ws a 

ames rule to be applied to railways. If the amalgamations of the | “ nullity, the transaction being colourable and the description 

bie a “present year are sanctioned it will be absurd in future to | “ untrue, and the name of Mr Masters must be placed upon 

“5 2. ee autkorise a competing railway, and we should even expect | “ the list, with costs.” 

Ra Maen : that Parliament will enforce amalgamations when they would 
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be expedient in the public interest, but where they are now 
prevented by the personal interests of directors and chairmen 
afraid of losing place and power. The case for the Caledonian 

Tue New German Cornace Briii.—According to des- 
patches from Berlin the Coinage Bill has been farther 
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and North British amalgamation is not half so strong as it is 
‘for he amalgamation of the three passenger lines which con- 

modified in its progress through Parliament, by “striking 
“out the groschen and 30-mark piece.” As the 15-mark 
piece was previously struck out the only new gold coins will 
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‘ nec. London and its southern watering places. be the 10 and 20-mark pieces—that is, only the gold coins 
e: nan approximating to our English sovereiga and half-sovereign, 
wigs] « Forreran Bonpnotpers’ AssocraTion.—It is under- | The Bill will, to all appearance, become law very soon, and 
ai stocl that an attempt will shortly be made, under the | the international vexation which must ensue from the use in 
Pea ausvices of the Council of Foreign Bondholders, to establish | Germany of coins which approximate so nearly our own gold 
t si on « firm footing a permanent Association of Foreign Bond- | standard and are yet so different is accordingly inevitable. 
ne holrers. An experience of several years has now shown the | We cannot but consider it a misfortune that the new coinage 
eee tt advantages of concerted action among the classes interested in | of Germany should be attended with so serious a drawback. 
wef foreign loans, while it bas also been found that there isa Deh gab Sacion eae as 

\ ae BE . nee less amount of friction and expense in the separate) p Goxa prpvToRtEs.—The Lords Justices of Appeal—re the 
: a * 2 ah ~t P ” a eeinh annie Cran Oriental Commercial Bank, Morris’s case—have made a farther 

ee a Oo facil of Foreign Bondholders has hitherto dischar ed most ne ee Sonne onde o te eae e 
ARS G3 abl the codecs ssintatiean mia tetenalts ain lee the liability of B contributories. The question arose on ap- 

“it ft +i | th ‘ : is a want of cmumaionns in the ee tore which it is peals from a decision of the Master of the Rolls, in which be ioe et - now proposed to supply. It is suggested that a Foreign Bond- had laid down that when a B contributory was made liable for 
debts due at the time of his transferring and not paid before the 
winding-up, his liability should be “ without any reduction in 
“respect of the dividends upon such debts already paid by 
“the liquidator” out of the contributions of the A share- 
holders. In the present case Mr Morris had transferred 
shares on which 8(0/ of liability remained to Demetrio Pappa, 

he 

ay yeas 

holiers’ Association should be incorporated under a Royal 
Ch.rter, and that the necessary capital should be raised by 
a thousand subscriptions of 100/ each—to be subscribed, 
if possible, by 1,000 members, and larger subscribers 
hav-ng power to nominate members for each 100/ sub- 
serbed. The interest of 100,000/ it is thought will con- 
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_stitute a fund for carrying on the business of the association 
in the most efficient possible manner on the plan now pursued 
by «he Council of Foreign Bondholders, while the new body 
would also act as agent and receive payment in that capacity 
from the separate committees of the holders of particular 
loans where Governments have been in default. From both 
sousces—the interest of the capital subscribed and the receipts 
from: the recovery of claims—it is anticipated that there will 
be « surplus after paying all the expenses of the association, 
and the surplus will be applied in repaying by drawings the 

_captal subseribed and a farther sum of 100/ per bond in con- 
sideration of the first outlay. In addition it is proposed to 
form a library and reading room, to which subscribers will have 
acess, and in which all information as to foreign loans and 
the dealings with defaulting Governments will be collected, 
arrjnged, and made easily accessible to those interested. Such 
is @ meagre outline of a scheme which promises to earry out 

| more fully than has yet been done the objects of the Council 
of Foreign Bondholders, and we have no doubt it will be 

| wactaly supported by those concerned. The original capital 
_is wot very great considering the magnitude of the interests 
| involved, and we should say there is a fair chance of the 
sulscription being only nominal, 
almost certain to receive their money back, while other 
| and very substantial privileges will accrue to them. 

Aw Iverrectvat Transrer or SHares.—The Master. 
of the Rolls has just decided that a transfer of shares in the 
following circumstances was ineffectual to save the transferror 
from being put on the list of contributories. The com- 
pany was the European Bank (Limited), in which the de- 
fexdant Masters, a meat salesman ia Newgate Market 
hai held 280 shares of 50/ each, on which, as there was only 

_15/ paid up, there was a farther liability of 9,8000. Shortly 
; 
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the subscribers being | 

who had not paid, and he became liable in consequence along | 
with the B shareholders in respect of 642/ of debts existing at 
the time of the transfer, and still remaining due. The effect of 
this decision would have been to make him liable along with 
the others for the whole 642/, although the contributions 
of the A shareholders amounted to 15s per £, and if applied 
in reduction of the old debt before the B shareholders 
were made contributories, would have restricted their 
liability to 1607 10s. Hence the present appeal. The 
B_ shareholders, it was said, should only be liable 
to contribute after the A shareholders were exhausted. 
To this view the Lords Justices gave their assent. 
The object of the Master of the Rolls had been to 
provide a larger fund for the general creditors by marshalling | 
the assets, but the Lords Justices held that the liability of a 
B contributory was a matter entirely’ between himself and 
the creditor whose debts existed before he transferred his 
shares. The Lords Justices, however, decided on another 
point which was raised, that the B contributories among 
themselves were not to be exhausted ia succession, those who | 
had last transferred being made first liable, and so on. The. 
only difference would be that some would probably be liable | 

| for more debts than the others, according to the date of their 
transfers. The distinction is a little intricate, and should | 
| we be stated in the Judge’s words. Lord Justice James’ 

said :— 
The ease might be illustrated b i 

B suabetbetetion A, B, and ©, who ean bie ee in or 1 
and that A was liable in respect of 100/ of the company’s debts, B in 
respect of 200/ (which would include A’s 100/), and C in respect of 
300/ (which would include B’s 200 C hol 

of the 100/ debt last contracted ; ") would have to pay the whole 

the 100/ he would be liable jointly with B for 

100/ secondly contracted, and jointly with A and B for the 100/ 
first contracted, while B would be liable jointly with C for the 1001 
secondly contracted, and jointly wth A for the 100/ first contracted, | and A would be liable jointly with B and C only for the 1000 first contracted. Assuming that C could not pay the whole amount due 

=—_—_—-_-—_-- —-— 



and soon. What C contributed would be apportioned between the 
three different 1004 what B contributed would be apportioned between 
the earlier two of them, while A’s contributions would go only to 
payment of the first 100, This would be a species of marshalling as 
between persons jointly liable to the same debts. 

In general the effect of the recent Chancery decisions is to 
whittle down to the narrowest point the liability of the B con- 
tributories. In a few months after a transfer of shares 
there will not usually be many of the old debts remaining 
— and the B contributory, when he is made liable, 

ill only have to make good the difference between the 
amount and the dividend which the A shareholders will have 
paid. 

THE HONOUR OF KNIGHTHOOD. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

| Srr,—The elevation of Lord Mayor Dakin to the honour of 
Knighthood seems to deserve more attention than it has 

: him, B would have to make it good to the extent of his liability, 

—_———————__ 

The reasons assigned for this distinction are to be found in 
the services rendered by the late Lord Mayor to the cause of 
charity, and especially in the subscriptions raised under his 
presidency for the sufferers by the siege of Paris, the fire at 
Chieago, the hurricane in the West Indies, and other calami- 
ties, moral and physical. 

As a City man and nolens volens a contributor to each of 
these objects, I venture to maintain that even a Lord Mayor 
should be just before he is generous, and that all his super- 
fluous energy is required for the control and supervision of 
municipal affairs. 

Let the traffic in our crowded streets be organised, the 
beggars who infest them be dispersed, the expenses of our 
civic administration be reduced, and a host of useful and long- 
deferred reforms be initiated. 

“ The dull laborious hours of ease jof the Mansion House | 
Were well exchanged for toils, for cares, like these.” 

Such duties diligently performed might fairly lead to 
honour, but if it be once understood that to levy subscrip- 
| tions is the path to fame, and will entitle each outgoing Lord 
Mayor to be called Sir John or Sir Jacob, what a prospect is 
open before us, whom he periodically lays under contribution ¢ 

Quicquid delirant reges, &e. 
—whenever mayors rage for titles the citizens must bleed. 

Charity has been defined as the act of A, who, touched by the 
misfortunes of B, relieves him out of the pocket of C. But 
our civic benefactor, not content with the moral gratification 
which he has earned at our expense, claims to be rewarded 
into the bargain. Upon such conditions it may safely be pre- 
dicted that charity will never fail.—I am, sir, yours truly, 

Anti-CoRPORATOR. 

eee a TC 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 
The following are the Receipts on account of Revenue 

during the week ending Nov. 18 :— 
Receipts of 

Week Ending 
Nov. 18. 

£ 

CRRIIID ..cccoccccccccccccccocesonepeacsccsoss Bt lots 410,000 

BIN n= oaccecstunccunpetesss diivbnmodsnwate i lela 515,000 

Stamps .....0. ceceseeseeseneees 0b seduuniecesosbentece 236,000 

DIOS oncn secs cccccccevecgcccceees sesndhphandeptabontbate 5,000 

Income tax.......c0+0+ esclehinatdaliniiueningee Seaiimnsdiagn 60,000 

Post Office .......cscscccerserecseerecceesseresererenens 100,000 

Telegraphs ........ wcborecccensencceseseccsocacacocesees nil. 

Crown lands .......se-eeseee sii hei deabamueints nil. 

Miscellaneous.........-++. aslientin en saan neieeuitine 25,143 

Total ....ccccsee ceseeeee eoccececccesceses sovcee | LBULESe 

The total receipts of the previous week were 1,109,0007. 

The Exchequer issues jo the week on account of expen- 

diture were 529,497/, viz. :-— 
£ 

Interest of debt.........ssesse-sesssrserenneneneneneneres nil. ? 

Other charges on Consolidated fund ......+s0-0. 24,497 

Supply services........ roccesees cevopeercoceepeseoeces ve —* 

Telegrap's S€rviceS ....scceseeeeseeeseesseessers — 

529,497 

During the week the cash balances have increased as 

follows :— 
Bank of Bank of 

England. Ireland. Total. 

Balan 2 y » 324, 901 gS  edcasaaes 1,922,845 ... 402,056 ... 2,324,90 
noes or Now. te 9458086. 623,613 ... 3,081,651 

Rocce cecececocseceee 585,193 ... 221,557 ... 756,750 

—— Oo 
ee 
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(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Horeign Correspondence, | 

Paris, Nov. 23. 
The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last | 

week, and for the week ending 8th September, 1870, are as | 
follow :— 

DEBTOR. | 
Nov 23,.1871. Noy. 16, 1871. Sept. 8, 1870 

f e f ¢c f e. 
Capital of the bank............ 152,500,000 @ ... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 7 
Profits in addition to capital i 

(Art.8, Law of June 9.°57) 7,377,252 2 ... 7,376,649 47 ... 7,045,160 82 | 
Reserve of the bank and its 

DrANChes .....0..c.cereseerecees 2,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 | 
Reserve of landed property.. 4,900,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 | 
Notes in circulation............ 2,300,657.755 O ...2,310,574610 0 ...1,746,050,775 0) 
Banknotes to order, receipts i 

payable at sight..........-0.< 10,284,013 64 ... 12,267,691 42 ... 84,763,321 70 | 
Treasury account current, ! 
CUA RN  cciikstasinndeceeinas 155.844.9138 34 ... 144,443,716 84 ... 178,779,821 42 | 

Current accounts, Paris...... 246,195,511 42 ... 239,418,159 27 ... 334,406,630 31 | 
Do branch banks ......... $4.146.537 0 ... 38,720,479 0 ... 107,365,186 0 | 

Dividends payable ........-... 1,482,567 0 ... 1,538,668 0 ... 1,394,076 0 
Discounts and sundry inte- 

TOBES ..o.cerccccerncsceresoseeeses 46,554,235 52... 48,984,673 15 ... 13,771,799 79 | 
Rediscounted the last six i 

SORT cccnsecciannibini bei 9,917,502 51 ... 9,917,502 51 ...  1,357,050-60 | 
Reserve for eventual joases 

on prolonged bills, and on 
the liquidation of the 
branches at Metz, Mul- 
house, and Strasburg ...... 26,000,000 0 ... 26,000,000 0 ... a i 
UID ican sccioncnisticedicdnighis 35,069,381 61 ... 40,246,184 09 ... 12,412,834 

OOD i nctteinanitl 3,032,125,564 20 ... 3,091,994,173 89 ... 2,694,757,406 92 | 
CREDITOR. 

Cash in hand and in branch f € f c f Cc) 
OGIIG: -rcnmeraseennerensens 634,291,089 20 ... 634,002,763 48 ... 808,002,713 72 | 

Commercial bills over-due... 792,447 79 ... 5,171,562 6&4 ... 776,687 60 | 
Commercial bills discounted, 

NOL Vet AUE.......ccccceceseesee 231,186,135 20 ... 269,837,877 15 ... 792.560,239 33 | 
Treasury bonds...............-+- 1,199,543,500 0 ~.. 1,193,428,500 0 |. = 
Commercial bills, branch | 
PEED csensancecsescsinn costanes 335,508.355 0 ... 391,481,723 0 ... 635,724,335 0 | 

Advances on deposits of 
IIS dnchttinrasansicamneces 22,872,500 0O 22,492,100 0 ... 13,382,400 0 | 

Do in branch banks ..... 1,090,600 0 1,143,600 0 ... 7,691,350 0 
Do in French public 

SCCUTILICS.......0-200+eee0 13,260,900 0 ... 18,502,400 0 ... 63,417,000 0 | 
Do by oranch bank....... 11,321,150 0 ... 12,126,750 0 .. 11,864,910 0} 
Do on railway shares | 

and Cebentures........ ‘27,762,400 0 ... 28,962,700 0 ... 44,796,200 0| 
Do by branch banks... .._20,898.975 ee 21,251,525 0 ... 39,488,550 0 
Do on Crédit Foncier 

- 

OMI: icerncsecccenietosne 1,318,400 0 ... 1,350,800 0 ses 5.015800 0 | 
Do branches ..0...-..000++s 993.350 0 os 906.450: 0 ... 1,527,390 6 | 
Do to the State (Con- 

vention, June10,1857) 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000.900 « } 
Government stock reserve... 12,980,750 14 ... 12,980,750 14 ... 12.980,750 14 

Do disposabl>........scs0.+: 66,473,568 81 ... 66,473,563 81... 90,567,187 21 | 
Rentes Immobilisées (Law | 

of June 9, 1857) ......-++-+- 100,000,900 0 ... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 | 
Hote) and furniture ot the 

bank, and landed pro- 
perty branches ..........++06 §,761,278 0 ... 8,762,963 0 ... 9,033,682 0 | 

Expenses of management ... 4,134,189 23 ... 4,102,273 85 ... 1,332,865 35 | 
Advances to the City of 

Paris, Feb. 11, 1871 ......... 210,000,000 0 ... 210,000,000 0 ... ide 
Dames sccccenterevsenceensenmtocn 16,225,975 83 ... 20,616,556 92 ... 13,506,546 57 

Total sssssecseceesseseeee-3,082,125,564 20... 3,091,994,173 89... 2,004,757,406 52 | 
A comparison of this week with last, in the principal items, | 

shows :— 
DEBTOR, 

Increase. Decrease. 
francs. frances. 

Notes in circulation ............ ee 10,000,060 
Treasury balance ............... 11,000,000 ...... ves 
Deposits .cccoccececcccccscocceensee 2,400,000 ...... 

CREDITOR. 
Inerease. Decrease. 
francs. francs. 

Coin and bullion ........... soos) MIS tenn 
Bills Giscounted..............0-+. 8,800,000 ..,... ~a 
Advances on seeurities......... see —-wvenes 1,500,000 

The Bank return of to-day is one of the most favourable | 
issued for some weeks past, as although the various items pre- 
sent no great variation compared with the situation last week, | 
the changes are all in a favourable sense, and show an abate- 
ment of the crisis and a revival of confidence. The circulation 
of notes has diminished by nearly ten millions, leaving again a | 
margin of one hundred millions; the private accounts exhibit | 
a slight augmentation, and those of the Treasury an increase 
of over eleven millions; the advances on public securities and | 
railway shares and debentures show a decrease, and no further | 
sales of rente have taken place. The specie reserve at the | 
same time remains intact. 

The rumours of an intention to double the Bank capital and 
increase the limit for the issue of notes, after being nearly a | 
week in circulation, and being so far accepted as authentic as 
to influence the price of Bank stock, were at length con- 
tradicted in the last sitting of the Permanent Committee of the | 
“Assembly at Versailles. e denial is not, however, absolute, | 
and only goes so far as-to say that for the present there is no | 
intention of increasing the circulation, and that the regents | 
of the Bank are opposed to an augmentation of the capital. 
The real value of the contradiction is, that no steps wi be | 
taken until the Parliament meets on the 4th December, and | 
that if the regents can obtain authorisation to issue more | 
paper with their present er they have no desire to increase | 
it. In the absence of the Legislative Assembly, there are no | 

| 
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g2V8. £0:  seeten of verifying the rumours which constantly arise, ex- 
SP ‘cepting by the sittings of the Permanent Committee, and 

P28 | these are held but once a week, consequently reports may 

: | remain for several days unc mtradicted. One of the latest is, 

‘s | that the Bank of France contemplates selling the whole of its 

ows disposable rente, nearly 70 millions, to a syndicate of bankers, 

Ren. ‘but there is probably no more foundation for this than the 
ei | others. 

: ~ fai The public are gradually becoming accustomed to the use of 

+ the new paper tokens, although at the commencement of the 

pe ys werk the benefits to be derived by the issue were seriously 

a Bee | cormapromised by the announcement that the Paris Omnibus 

5 net Company and some of the railway companies had given 

rs See 9s, orders to their servants not to accept them. The reason 
PC See v | alleged was that, as a large number of different types of notes 

ee Se? 4 a3 }} had been issued in different k calities as well as in Paris, the 

a | clerks at the ticket offices would be unable to distinguish be- 
le Hes tween those properly guaranteed and others. The profits 

Drees wee thi.se companies were making by the constant influx of coin, 

Erte. os | which could be sold at a premium, no di vubt helped to prompt 

bate § wr ‘this resolution. The directors have however now recalled 

; te ay | those instructions, it is believed, in consequence of a recom- 

Te cae 'mendation from the Government. The Journal Officiel of 
sa Pa ar, | to-day moreover contains a note stating that the new tokens 

Estee ts | will be received at all the public offices for a smaller sum than 
roses St | 20%; the Bank of France will not however give its own notes 
a ; in «xchange for them, as had been expected. 

© oe te & ONS | "fhe Bourse, which had been heavy all the week, was firmer 

Lae | to-day, but rente and loan each show a slight depreciation 
Bet : | compared with the rates of Thursday last. Railway stock and 

4 most foreign securities have, however, improved. The follow- 

eae ; | iny are the latest quotations :— 
x November 16, November 23. 

:. ; fc f c 

» oe ; | ThrO’S.......cccreccsccscceressveees BE 90 oe cores 56 873 
# ae ieee aan a 92 45xd 

com 2p Four-and-Half .................. 83 50 sreresere 83 0 
tT. €3 Morgan Len ..00c0.0200000000000- BOB 0 seeeeeeee 507 50 

: oF t BORMEER... cesovcessccvccseccnccssccces ak 65 35 

a es Italian Tobacco ..........00..00+5 EEN hacen 480 0 
PA Sk» Se. ' Ottoman Fives .......0.0cse0e DTG crccinnes 50 10 
rae Y ‘ te OO aise 288 0 

ee | S28 Spanish Exterior ............... 334 sbuaneee 334 
) bec a? United States 5-20 ........0.++ ee eeatintes 1073 
pa aes Bank of France ..........00-+000+ 3600 0 rreseeees 3675 0 

Gee ok WS Comptoir d’Escompte ......... 700 9 cecccecee 700 0 
‘pa + Credit Foncier ........s:+00+ GOL BE ccccroees 990 0 
; oS $s. 7% Credit Mobilier .............0++ ee ene 221 25 
ay £2) | Credit Industriel ............... | wee’ 610 O 

e293 S Société Générale ............... iD - ceckanses 576 25 
Whuot > { Depots et Comptes Courants 547 0 ......... ee 

re ay Re er Peeks AD: aeccabuey 715 O 

sab fe Northern Railway............++. ne 1000 0 
=) oy 2 CBLETD .....cccccsececcsscecscoces see teat ewes eee 
i ah : | CR endiididetbithncctanits BP WO iiccsicnnes 865 0 
pe IIR sistnistnissncteimanntis beep doebat hs OD: . eabbiintne 527 50 
a : Lyons-Mediterranean ......... SGD. cetcialianhal 897 50 
“ad 3 ¥ Southern seteseeseneesseeeseeeees Se oanieabens 645 0 
“* | South Austrian Lombard...... See D  cccwvess 443 75 
a aS BA nce cnvsainetapsencces 193 50 ......... 192 50 
fe | 
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The premium on gold continues at from 10 to 12 per mille, 
‘and the exchange on London at 25f 75c. 
and sovereigns sell at 25f 95c to 26f. 

The Prefect of the Seine, in the last meeting of the Muni- 
cipal Council, gave some details of the City finances, pendin 
| the presentation of the complete Budgets. The years 1870 an 
| 187 {wate both show a deficit, and in 1872 there would be no 
|suplus in the Ordinary Budget to transfer to the Extraor- 
| dinary. He hoped that the deficit for 1871 would not exceed 
| the 60 millions that might be covered by the floating debt, but 
| he feared that that resource would be partly absorbed by 
other requirements. The only receipts that could be applied 
to the Vaioserlinee’ Budget were the instalments remaining 
overdue on the loan of 1869. As the accounts had been burnt 
by the Commune, the amount could only be stated approxi- 
/mutively; at the outbreak of the war it was 45 
| millions, but 33 millions had been paid since. A sum 
|of 12 millions would therefore be received when the 
/unknown holders should come forward to pay, which 
would probably not be until higher rates than the 
ae permitted them to sell with advantage. The City 

_ hoped by means of the anticipated payments of the new loan 
| tc be able to reimburse a sum of 2] millions to the Bank 
| before the end of the present year. The estimates for 1872 
| would, he expected, show a deficit of about 20 millions, which 
| could only be covered by maintaining the additional octroi 
| daty, and the double tenth on the four direct taxes; to do the 
sree Ay ~ or ys saree, ae for the latter a decree 
rom the esident 0 e yublic. i 

would be undertaken next jae.” ey ree te 
The rumoured intention of the Government to denounce the 

| Treaty of Commerce with England excites but little attention 

English banknotes 

lishing an occasional semi-official note on the state o 
negotiations, or extracts from the English papers. One would 

A 
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in the French press, the journals confining themselves to pub- | 
the 

i ST 
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have imagined that a question of such importance would have 

become a subject of a discussion, but the journals 
generally appear to avoid the topic, as if fearing to run counter 
to the popular prejudice, which takes for a that all the 
advantages of the Treaty have been on the side of England, 
and all the sacrifices on that of France. It may be safely 

said that not ove Frenchman in a thousand is even aware of 
the nuture and terms of the Treaty : from the constant use of 
the words libre echange in connection with it they have at 

last been led to suppose that it consists really of an unre. 
stricted trade on conditions of equality between the two. 
countries, instead of an arrangement by which one side 

has abandoned everything to obtain only partial concessions, | 
The denunciation of the Treaty would probably not meet with 
any disfavour among the mass of the people, as for many years | 
past it has been made to bear the odium of the present high | 
cost of living in France. It is quite a stereotyped answer 
among dealers in articles of food to complaints of dearness, | 
that all the dairy produce and the best wines are now sent to 
England. As for the native manufactures, the people have no 
fear of retaliation by the imposing of an Englis — on 
them, for the popular belief is that all articles produced by 
France are so immensely superior that the English cannot do 
without them, and will continue to purchase them at whatever || 
the price may be. Ido not pretend that this is the opinion | 
throughout France, but it is certainly that which prevails in 
Paris among the masses, and unfortunately ina great measure 
among the middle classes. 

An exception to my remark on the silence of the French | 
press must however bs made for the Pebats, but even that | 
journal does not defend its former Free-trade principles with 
the same earnestness since the recent change in its direction, 
by which the influence of M. Thiers is felt through one of its 
chief proprietors, the present Prefect of the Seine. M. Michel 
Chevalier however continues to defend a policy of commer- | 
cial liberty in it, and has just contributed an article on the 
yarn and spun cotton duties, which are the question of the 
moment. The conclusion at which he arrives is, that there are 
excellent reasons for diminishing the duty on those articles 
in a large proportion, but not a shadow of a reason for in- 
creasing them. He shows that, even under the present tariffs, 
the duty on yarn varies from 15f per 100 kilos for the No. 203 
to 100f for the No. 100, while tor the finer sorts used in the 
manufacture of muslin it reaches a rate of 250f and 300f; in 
the Zollverein the duty on yarn of any number is only 15f, 
and yet the German mills prosper and multiply, and in Swit- 
zerland, where the duty is even lower—only 4f the 100 kilos— 
the home manufacture 1s becoming developed in still larger 
proportions. The high rates of duty, he says, are the sole 
cause why France does not participate in the immense export 
trade of cotton goods, of which England enjoys the monopoly. 
A telegraphic despatch sent round by the Havas Agency on 

Saturday last, declared, on the authority of the 7imes, that the 
French Government had denounced the Treaty of Commerce. 
The statement subsequently proved to be based on the misrepre- 
sentation of a passage of the laoten in that journal. The report 
had however the effect of calling forth a note in the Moniteur, 
evidently “ inspired,” contradicting the rumour, while admit- 
ting that the negotiations had been suspended, and adding 
that the Government was not likely to adopt a measure of 
such importance without the co-operation of the Assembly, 
which could be consulted in sufficient time, as it was to meet 
at the commencement of next month. 

The Chamber of Commerce at Lyons has held a meeting on 
the subject of the proposed duties on raw material, and their | 
ae effects on the silk trade. During the last season || 

elegates were sent to Versailles to protest against the impo- 
sition of any duty on silk, and to propose to replace it by 
various Other taxes. These latter were then rejected by the 
Committee on the Budget, and a sort of compromise was come 
to that the duty should not exceed 3 per cent., without draw- |, 
back. Since that time many of the taxes which the delegates 
had proposed as an equivalent have been voted, or are likely || 
to be, among them being the increased stamp duties, a tax on || 
trade profits, &c. The Chamber now complains that the | 
manufacturers will be doubly taxed, and demands that the | 
3 per cent. to which it had consented should not be imposed, | 
and that any deficit should be made up by a duty on all in- | 
comes, without exception. | 
The publication of the French Customs return, which had 

been suspended since the commencement of the war, is about | 
to be resumed. The destruction of all the returns by the burn- | 
ing of the Ministry of Finance had necessitated the procuring | of fresh documents from the departments to complete the | 
statistics for the years 1869 and 1870. The work is now nearly || 
completed, and the table for the year 1869 will be issued at 
the end of the present month. The publication of the monthly || 
returns of imports and exports will also be resumed from the | 
Ist January next; those for December, 1870, and October, | 
1871, are already in the press; the former will recapitulate | 
the operations of the year 1870, and the latter those of the | first ten months of the present year. 

a 

——————— 
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The City of Paris is now issuing the provisional titles of the 
last loan, in exchange for the certificates delivered on sub- 
scribing. The delay had been caused by the large number 
which required to be printed, in co uence of the ioning 
of a considerable portion of the bonds into fourths. This loan 
has now fallen to two francs below par. The premium at one 
moment was as high as twelve francs. No announcement is 
yet made of the emission of the t titles of the Muni- 
cipal loan of 1869, the whole of which has been paid up since 
ovember of last year, with the exception of the ration in- 

stalments above referred to. 
An attempt is sone made to introduce the manufacture of 

beetroot sugar into Italy. A com has been started i 
10,000 shares of 250f en a : € 

The Lyons Railway Company announces that it discounts 
| its bonds falling due on January Ist at 54 per cent. per an- 
num. The Eastern Company will pay its debentures, without 
deduction, from the lst December. 
The shares of the Usines & Gaz Reunies have been admitted 

to the official price current; their number is 16,000, at 500f 
each, paid-up, and 32,000 bonds at 250f. 

The Messageries Company announces the payment of a pro- 
visional dividend of 15f (coupon No. 15) on the year 1871, pay- 
able from the lst December. 

Meetings are announced of the Comptoir d’Escompte on 
the 11th proximo for the modification of its statutes, and of 
the Sous-Comptoir des Entrepreneurs on the 9th to fix its 
dividend, and elect members of the board of directors. 

The following are the latest quotations of the produce mar- 
kets at Havre, per 50 kilos, duty paid :— 

Cotron.—Georgia low middling, 114f; New Orleans strict low 
middling, 123f; low middling, 121f 50c to 122f 50c; good ordinary, 

nevelly good ordinary, 91f; Madras, 87f; Bengal, 83f. Sales last week, 
20,915 bales; arrivals, 20,737; stock, 114,670. 

DOF KOe « . ait 3: mae, : Cee. We TS 2 ; ; : - 
Shes S08 ; Commwntion very cxtinery, 571; good ordinary, OM; Tim- | i. peth departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, | 
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CorFEE.—Guatimala picked, 153f; Ceylon, 148f; Singapore, 144f ; | 
Tellicherry, 155f; Rio, 145f; Santos, 145f; Manilla, 150f. Sales for 
the week, 41,200 bales; arrivals, 4,323; stock, 147,841 bales and 
2,083 tierces. 
Sugar.—French West India good, No. 4, 59f; usine, 61f 50c to 64f, 

according to sample. 
HipEs.— Monte Video dry ox or cow, 145f; green salt, ox, 85f; cow, 

78f; Buenos dry ox and cow, 136f 50c; matadero, 145f; Rio Janiero 
green ox, 73f; Valparaiso drysalted, 99f. A lot of Buenos horse hides 
dry, 13f to 15f each. 
Woor.—Buenos Ayres unwashed, 180f to 210f; Monte Video, 2274; 

Chili, 230f to 250f; Spanish, 2.0f. 
TaLLow.—La Plata sheep, 57f75c; Monte Video ex, 59f 50c. 
Cocoa.—Hayti, 95f; Para, 69f, in bond; Trinidad, 125f; Martinique, 

107f 50c. 
————_—_— 

a 

Che Bankers’ Gasette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

AN Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap 32, for the 
week ending on Wednesday, the 22nd day of November, i871. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

38,548,155 ; 38,548,155 
SANKING DEPARTMENT. 

£ 

| Proprietors’ capital... 14,553,000 | Government securities 15,001,028 

ST eetieiatecnvehgleresen 3,119,812 | Other securities ...... 17,152,857 
| Public deposits, in- A cardasdnseioens eevee 14,074,935 
| eluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 646,613 

| Savings’ Banks, 
| Commissioners of 
| National Debt, ana 

dividend accounts... 6,564,582 | 
| Other deposits ......... 22,123,550 ; 
| Seven-day and other 

EEE  davedbabnoccseners 514,489 

46,875,438 46,875,433 
GEORGE FORBES, Chief Cashier. 

Dated the 23rd November, 1871. 
THE OLD FORM. . : 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the oli 

form, present the following result :— 
LIABILITIES, £ ASSETS. é a 

Circulation (including Securities ........-..+0++ 32,600,885 

Bank post bills)...... 24,987,709 | Coin and bullion ..... 24,194,768 

P blic deposits........ . 6,564,582 
P ivate deposits ...... 22,123,550 

53,675,841 56,795,653 

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,119,812/ as stated in 

the above account under the head Rest. 

a ceemneeegeneeneeent ane AE a ITT A A LA AL EIT 
—————$—$$—$—————— 
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FRIDAY NIGHT. 
The preceding accounts compared with those of last week 

exhibit— 
Increase. Decrease. 

£ £ 
Circulation ...ccccccsccscssseees Jon a, | Wabwecene 286,987 

Public deposits ...........0000++ SEE :ctescneys ies 
Other deposits ..........c.see0++ one sone gees 780,358 

ee caiee oe 
Other securities.................. — dhweckcke 430,673 
DUNNE: coxccetsas tans Sena aiaei $02,665 — ccscceece sai 
Pea sdccavracktidnsnncsedbnnegeeies BE bcecestes 
MOD hits visi abet 596,680 © .....:.. ” 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bilis 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending 
Nov. 22, Nov. 15, 

| 

Week ending 
Nov. 23, i 

1871. 1871. 1870. | 
£ £ £ 

Thursday ........... . 19,091,000 ...... 11,152,000 ...... 11,263,000 | 
Ee 15,910,000 ...... 14,623,000 ...... 10,378,000 | 

Saturday ...........: 16,009,000 ...... 16,254,000 ...... 12,632,000 | 
Monday........0.00000 14,033,000 ...... 16,862,000 ...... 9,504,000 | 
Tuesday ..........00 14,872,000 ...... 13,709,000 ...... 1€,320,000 | 
Wednesday ......... 12,570,000 ...... 40,539,000 ...... 9,715,000 | 

Date isccctininds 92,575,000 ......" 113,139,000 ...... 63,812,000 | 
JOHN C. POCOCK, Deputy Inspector. ; 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, November 23rd, 1871. 

The total since the 4th of January, 1871, is 4,192,677,000%, | | 
compared with 3,459,193,000/ for the corresponding period | 
last year, showing an increase of 733,484,000/. 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion | 

Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending | 

22nd November, 1871 :— ' 
: | 

| j i 
- vo | 
| Securities Rate of | | Circula- | | 

Date. 1 tae | Bullion. Deposits. ene Reserve. Discount | 

| | Departmut, | 

chennai naka ae ae ids ice Maclin weenie 
fe, ey Wr ae eS SS ee ee it 

feat’ Wiscsiccaan | 25,693,432! 25,338,609| 27,864,373| 31,166,666) 15,233,769, 2 | 
23 seesssssseseeee| 25,502,782) 25,360,242| 27,436,012) 30,498,584) 15,400,252) — 
GO deccunccistanall 25,381,497! 25,044,463) 27,149,414} 30,397,028) 15,196,108) — 

t Gap @capnnnensdl | 25,631,434) 24,816,585] 26,624,200] 30,628,460, 14,727,040, — 
13 ....css-sseeeee} 25,297,965) 24,158,814) 26,073,163] 30,403,797| 14,423,619 — | 
Ch Cialis | 25,356,777| 23,407,160) 26,756,326) 31,824,604, 13,711,115, 3 | 
sition | 25,556,647) 21,090,088) 29,183,060] 36,880,542) 11,077,113 4 

Oct. 4 ............-..| 26,88],601| 20,214,524) 27,655,863| 37,549,247; 5,919,849 

LL ..ccccceseee..-) 26,658,929; 19,172,898) 26,574,354) 36,746,972) 8,064,963) 5 | 
OF sin sngonioens | 26,368,916 20,353 421) 26,896,725) 35,579,853) 9,559,361, — | 

25 | 25,597,942 21,655,266! 28,052,611! 34,665,569 11,571,691 — | 
Nov. i. .-| 26,013,993 22,512,363} 27,893,105| 34,052,277) 12,054,383 

8. ‘cas! 25.879.699' 23.074.930| 27,964.071| 33,233,408! 12,930,685 
15. eo | 25,274,696! 23,892,103) 28,533,376, 32,584,558) 14,125,918 t 

22 . .| 24.987,709 24,194,768) 28,688,132! 32,153.885, 14.721 545| win 

£ £ 
| No‘es issued............ 38,548,155 | Government debt...... 11,015,100 

Other securities ...... 3,984,900 | 
Gold coin and bullion 23,548,155 
Silver bullion ......... 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during | 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as | 
well as ten years back, viz. :-— 

Nov. 27, Nov. 3 

ad 

eel 

At corresponding date: | 25, | Nov. 24, ; Nov. 23, Nov. 22, 

with the present week.| ‘1861. | 1868. 1869. 1870. 1971. 

Cireulation, ineludiny|  £ a Bye Ba eee 
bank post bills........ | 20,705.662 | 23,815,544 | 23,399,405 | 24,127,374 | 24,957,709 

Public deposits ......0.. | 4.203932 | 5,427,596 | 4,426.834 ) 5,661,038 | 6,564,582 

Other deposits .+......0.+./ 14,086,309 18.103,008 | 17,798,714 | 18,781,459 | 22,123,550 

Government securities..| 10,592.859 16,074,874 | 13,811,953 | 12,925,862 | 15,001,082 

Other securities ......... 16,194,997 ' 16,662,170 | 15,911,305 | 16,114,632 | 17,152,857 

Reserve of notes & coin} 9,599,398 10.013.385 | 1),740,596 14,075,273 | 14,721,548 

Coin ané bullion ......... | 14944.778 18,256,637 | 18,566,181 22,196.963 | 24,194,768 

Bank rate of discount... 3 %e 23 % 3 % 24 % 4 

Price of Consols ........ 91} xd 94 4 924 ; 

Average price of wheat! 603 5d 5ls 6d | 468s 8d 493 lod lid 

ExchangeonPari-(shrt)| 256 225 30 .25 154 223 25 15 224 ; 2575 90 

-— Amsterdam ditto,..| 11 17} 18 | 11 18} 19 /11 15} 18}11 17) i-4 11 18g 13% 

— Hamburg(3months)| 13 5} 9 

Clearing-house retorn... 
13 10 10} |13 103 10) 13 11 114 

__| 56,677,000 | 57,473,000 

13 93 10} 
63.312.000 92,575,000 

In 1861, the demand for money continued to decline, bu 

a great deal of caution was exercised by holders of money, in 
consequence of intelligence being received of the violence 
of an American captain in arresting the English mail steamer 
Trent, and carrying olf from it the Confederate envoys to 
Europe, Messrs Mason and Slidell. For a time there was | 
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| 1434 
some fear that this violest act, which met with popular ap- 

| proval in America, would involve us in hostilities. 

In 1868, money was easy, at 2} per cent., but the Bank 
account showed the reserve to be near the minimum of 

1¢,000,000/. The elections for the new Parliament had now 

been completed, and showed an immense majority against the 
| Conservative Government. 

In 1869, the resources of the Bank were accumulating, and 
the tendency of the rates in the open market was downwards. 

[a 1870, there was great abundance of money, a great deal 
of continental money having been deposited here on account 

of the war, while the suspense of transactions, owing to the 

Russian difficulty and doubts as to the duration of the war, 
prevented the free employment of the accumulation. The 
latest accounts seemed to show that the siege of Paris would 
be..more protracted than was at first expected, while the 

fo.ced evacuation of Orleans, after a victory by the relieving 

aryy of the Loire, revived the hopes of the French. 
‘The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with 

the “other” securities, showed, in 1861, a deficiency of 
2,108,6882; in 1868, an excess of 1,440,838/; in 1869, 

1,887,409; and in 1870, an excess of ani excess of 

:66,8271 In 1871, there is an excess of 4,970,6932. a. 

‘scount anp Money Marxket.—The abundance of 
mney, which we have noticed for the last two or three weeks, 
his inereased, and the rates we subjoin are fractionally lower 
tien those we qucted a week ago. The market is again very 
uncertain, the private and joint stock banks finding it impos- 
sivle to obtain the rate of 3 per cent., which they allow for 
d: posits, and the discount houses competing with each other for 
ecpd bills, and so driving down the rates. The market is still 
fa ‘ther upset by the competition of foreign houses for six months’ 
benk bills, which have been taken by them as low as 3} per 

The market is in fact once more getting into the con- 
d tion which existed a few weeks ago, when it became neces- 
saty to reduce tke allowances for money on deposit without 
wating for a reduction of the Bank rate. To-day the 
demand has been as quiet as at any time during the week, 

h at the Bank and in the open market. 

Cent 

The changes in the Bank account exhibit a considerable 
fresh accession of strength. The reserve has_ increased 
5:'5,000/, and the bullion in both departments 302,000/, the 
fenmer being now 14,724,000/, and the latter 24,194,000/— 
about as high as they were in the beginning of September. 
Tie private deposits have also diminished 780,000/ during the 
week, the circulation 287,000/, and the private securities 

{50,000/—the latter still continuing to be repaid as they 
niature. In these circumstances, taken in connection with 
the great abundance of money in the open market and the 
fayourable state of the foreign exchanges, the belief gains 
grouna that notwithstanding the approach of the date when 
tr acceptances to Germany fall due, the Bank is now strong 
e1..ugh to make a farther reduction with safety. The policy 
o{: caution has been successful, and as its till is now very full, 
it ‘s thought that the usual expedient necessary to disperse the 
hvard of foreign money here may safely and properly be re- 
scrted to. 

The changes in the Bark of France acconnt are of a 
vourable nature—the note circulation having been reduced 
),000/ since last week, though the total issue is still dan- 
rously near the legal limit of 96,000,000/. 

sn hh 

FQ 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper having 
virious periods to run, subject to the remark which we have 
‘ready made as to the uncertainty of the market, and the 

variety of rates at which business is actually done :— 
Bank bills—2 : ‘ 

os 

toS months _ ...2cecse00e 33 per cent. 
Do De cavutscnemsivcudesuaces 3s per cent. 
Do GO we | eslisssemsienbiaceds 33 ——Ssé—per cent. 

Trade bills—2 to 3 montis .............0 3y per cent. 
Do ee evecceees 4; per cent. 
Do SUP) iediennsinedunensiiets 4 $ per cent. 

The allowances for money at the private and joint 
tanks and discount houses are as follow :-— 

Private and Joint Stock Banks at call ee ae OU SOCK SORES OS enil...... 3 per cent. 
Discount houses at call .......... revonaseenees . 3 per cent. 
Do with seven days’ notice ......... 32 per cent ea eaaS e 4 . 

’ ivt ‘ Do fourteen days’ ...........s000 eo seecseseceseees 34 per cent. 

hecoming to some extent nominal. It would be difficult, if 
not impossible, to obtain more than 24 per cent. from the 
banks and discount houses for any large new sums. 

These quotations, however, as we have already explained, are | 

| been so nearly stationary that there is hardly anything to 

| 
| 2 per cent. To-day there has been again a quiet market, and 

stock | the closing quotation is 933 4 for mone y and the December 

| 

[Nov. 25, 1871. | 
The discount quotations current in the chief continental 

cities are as follows :— 
Bank Rate, Open Market, 
per Cent. per Cent. 

1870. 1871. 1870. 1871, 

Paris ...ccccsesescsesee 6 cesvee G — cveseevee cee cvvene BG 

WR ccccee.coscccce “OP Lecce O° wks soveee OF 
Dat, ietiieviniwees _ s GD cccwsccse ; soeeee 44 
Frankfort ........ O  woees ° 4 wensided a * 3 
Amsterdam ....... 0: Ah ee { dened 
PEROIES isocccsncsensee eee  C.cmenh est iee one 
Hamburg ......-00+0+ ah sini”: steealilientin 3 eit 2 | 
St Petersburg ..... a egeed 8 theeniat 25 

* Nominal. | 
Tur Srock Marxers.—The week has been one of com-| 

parative dulness in nearly all departments, but especially in| 
English and Canadian railways, the great rise of the previous | 
fortnight having induced realisations, and weak speculative | 
accounts having been opened under the influence of cheap | 
money, without the investing public coming forward to take | 
the stock off the market. In English railways however, at 
the beginning of the week, there was some little excitement | 
caused by amalgamations—Great Western and South-Western | 
especially advancing upon the issue of a Parliamentary | 
notice for a working agreement between them and 
the South Devon and Bristol and Exeter lines; but, 
after the advance in these cases there was an immediate re-. 
action, and the general tone of the market was dull. Yester- | 
day and to-day there was rather more purchasing, both for | 
investment and on account of the bears buying back, while’ 
there was fresh excitement upon an announcement of prelimi- | 
nary arrangements being made for a lease of the Sheffield line 
to the Midland. In the foreign market the weakness of | 
prices has been in sympathy with weaker prices from the’ 
continent, especially from Paris in French securities, which | 
are kept down by the report of intended sales of rente by the 
Bank of France. In the miscellaneous departments there | 
has been no great amount of dealing. 

An incident of the week has been the appearance of a new| 
borrowing state—Paraguay—which asks for a ‘ public works 
loan” of the nominal amount of 1,000,000/ at 8 per cent. | 
interest, and with a large sinking fund, the return to the in- 
vestor at the issue price of 80° being estimated at 11} per! 
cent. Numerous new companies—principally mining com- | 
panies—are also announced, but usually only small amounts 
of capital are asked for. 

The following “notice” has been posted in the Stock Ex- | 
change :— 

| 

Committee Room, 23rd November, 1871. 
It has come to the notice of the committee for general purposes that 

companies have recently invited subscriptions for their capital, both in 
paid-up shares and shares partly paid, stating in the prospectus that in | 
the allotment preference will be given to applicants for the former | 
class of shares. This practice is in direct contravention of Rule 127, | 
which requires that the prospectus should “ set forth the arrangements 
for raising the capital, whether by shares fully or partly paid-up, with 
the amounts of each respectively.” The committee, therefore, caution 
members against dealing in shares of companies when the resolutions 
of the Stock Exchange, which are framed in the general interests of the | 
public, have not been fully complied with.—By order, 

; ; (Signed) Francis LEvVIEN, Secretary. 
This notice, we hope, will do something to check the practice | 
referred to, which is the source of a good deal of scandal, but 
the real evil is in the Stock Exchange making any rules at all 
in the matter. The mischief arises from the practice of giving 
“special” settiing days to new companies. Were the rule to 
be that every bargain made was to be settled for on the usual 
settling days, promoters of companies would require to be 
careful, while the committee could act usefully enough in de- 
ciding what companies should obtain an official quotation. 

Enetish Government Securitres.—This market has 

' 

report. Business has been flat, as in most other departments, 
but prices are sustained by the excessive abundance‘of money 
offering for short loans on Consols, the rates being now 1; to 

account, and 935 3 for the January account. 
Subjoined is a list of the highest and lowest prices of Con- 

| sols every day :— 
CONSOLS. 

Money. | Account. Exchequer Bills. 

Saturday Lowest Highest. Lowest. Highest. March and June 
a SOF somnee 83h sssnee  —_— aE -. geues 2s to 7s pm 
= Smmaaaen B35 asses OSH senses ee aa ES tans 2s to 7s pm on ~~ peccecene BBR wnccee | ren Q3§  ceceee ls 10 6s pm Wednesday ..... tae G3 h senve 834 sie a Isto 63pm 

Frida y <steene ed ee SE emcee ©. FER. cevcse a. Sasson 2s to 7s pm 
7 net BBE snes BSF sevvee Se sseae 93§ ..... 28 to 8s pm 

eee 
Nene ee en 
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latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 
—- Prices Clesing Prices orlInc. 

Consols for MONEY ....0...0.cscecenceees eosce euasece eco ese 
TORN COINS nccccccesss ccccceececetsiorievce GENE |” scasnesce ; ons’ see 

Redneed 3 % - OF ORCOPOTS CEE OC eee eeeeee® eeeeree 91 eeeeeeeee OL q ooo 
New 3 % ..... epaptoses: sttteneseessneseesseeeseneseees ae. ‘ecmeen 91¢ 4 ° 
Bank btock, last dividend 44 % ............... Gee ae sésweede 287 BD cw ae 
India Stock, 10} %, red. at 200 Apl. 30,1874 207 9 —casecacee Sar DO capi‘ eve 

Do 5 %, red. at par, July 5, 1880 ......... TS ete el ee ww 

ExcHeEQueRr Brris 2s to 8s prem. 
CotontaL GovERNMENT SxcuRITIES.—The following are 

the changes for the week in this department :— 
Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday this day. or Dec. 

BD cnnnscvcccconssccscsonctchsseebetieasauals 109 10 a 
DOE Tietcscecccicnsanee saccesesenss secseseesee 2OBb Sh ccace wee 103 4 > A 

New Zealand 5 % Consolidated Bonds...... i | eetuabes 102 3 + 1 
New South Wales 5 % Bonds, 1888 to 1896 104.5 —— cesccscce 1044 5} 0+ OG 
Nova Scotia 6 % Bonds, 1875 ........6--..s0000 Ze G 3 senneceme 105 6 ow 00 

rer + 9s) meg 6% Bond<,1884-5 110 11 eeccocee 111 12 + 1 
ietoria edptincocabatnceehsnedpesecesetn seedbeees ALLE 1BR_ areoreoee 112 13 ~ 
8 a © 10GR CE —ccveseeee 106 7 + ; 

ForetgN Government Sxcuritres.—The market for the 
week opened ‘rather strongly, Argentine, Egyptian, and Rus- 
sian stocks continuing to be in demand, but subsequently, on 
realisations, the tone became dall, and the result of the fluctua- 
tions, as will be seen from our subjoined table, is to leave 
prices very nearly what they were last Friday. In French 
securities the weakness has been mainly caused by appre- 
hensions of the Bank of France selling its rente, which 
turn out to be for the present week unfounded; but 
prices have been weak generally on the continental 
bourses, indicating a considerable amount of realisation. 
Spanish were weak in the beginning of the week, but on 
Tuesday the announcement was made that the sitting of the 
Cortes had been adjourned without the question of taxing the 
debt coming before it, and as no Session can be held for some 
months, the chances against the tax being imposed are con- 
sidered to be increased. At any rate, there will be no deduc- 
tion from the next dividend. To-day the markets have con- 
tinued steady, but with little business doing. Spanish have 
been exceptionally weak, on account of the previous advance 
bringing out holders who have acquired a dislike of Spanish 
stock in consequence of the recent proceedings of the Finance 
Minister and Budget Committee. 

We give below a full account of the prospectus of the Para- 
guayan loan, to which we have already referred. It is notified 
to-night by Messrs Robinson, Fleming, and OCo., the agents, 
that in consequence of the large number of applications 
received, the lists of subscription will be closed to-morrow 
(Saturday), for London, and on Monday for country 
applications. The quotation has advanced to-day to 1} and 
}¢ prem. 

Annexed are our usual quotations showing the changes for 
the week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day. or Lec, 

PRTG 6 Gocco 0ccecocecse~cocccccvccepncce ccesee a sapcosusp 952 6} ono ene 
SEED. BITE .nccnsseencoscccocccesocqsoseunsesecnnesce es. . seme 902 13 + 3 

IIITICL TIL no cnccshetneenmmstaipenamnnenss os ones 953 2 ee 
Ditto 44 %, 186B...-cccccoccesccccscerccccocseces CBG =. caccccece 83 5 + 1 
pe ee aa 912 2} + i 

Buenos Ayres 6 % .....ecssesreeceerseeeeceserecers 957 —s_awereccee 97 8 + 1 
DRO GS BH, WTO ..cccccecccescccevesccesccsesosse GBD _—ceccceses GS j§$ sco «we 

CRNA. 49 BH ccoccccovceccccccccececscoccocscoccsese B56 == ceecesese Ce ss “vx 
Danubian Principalities 7 % ....0..+-eeer00+ SRG caemeres 82 4 

TE nccneemtaptersccertmntneningetppee BO” —- sserbonns 93 5 + 1 
Egyptian 7 %, 1862 cscoccecccccrecccerscrseseeses | ei es iis 
BeA.T %. TOBE ccocccce vececccesccces: © “e000 Cee | eee OBE SE cee ace 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Railwavs) ...... ccccecseses IO S ss ccwcceces 102 4 + 1 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Pasha Loan)...........-.+ of: - «a 862 7 en 
DAO D %, WBSZ  accccccccccccccevccsccocccscscces BOR S. __, sommanrse 103% 4 + 1 
DARG0 7 %, LBBB .cacovecccececccccscscnescneccose 824 i onedaainn 82} 2 + 

French National Defence loan 6 % 1870... 93 Zs s+eseeeee 654 —- 

WOOT %, BOTT cceocccccvcccvesccoccesscecoseee 11% 1B —ceveceeee Sis 9-xd— 5 

Btaliam 5 %, 10GLecarcoscoccescsecserecccsccoccseees GA aowen 63 4 1A 
Ditto 5 % State Domain ....scorcrceerereeeee GDB —s_—ceeccccee ae 

Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds.....-.cccceee ++ 92 4 934 «we we 

Japanese 9 %, 1870 ....ce-ssescessereereeeseeees 107 9 108 9 ove ave 
Memican 8%  .ccroroccrsccscerccerccnssecsces-seeeee 13§ 7 34 + } 

North German Confederation 5 %, 1st iss. OL —«esseeses 101 ¢ —— 

BPeravian 5 %, 1885  .cccccccoesece cvccserseresses D4} F —aeveceree 94 3 — 3 

Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1869 .......cecee-eseee ee *  “Neanteed  —— ; 

Mimastinn 6 %, 1GRB ..ccvecccccosce--. saccccvescsecce  — ee 904 14 + } 

BMAD 3%, 188 -<ccecccecsceosececcoeessoeresnee pas 58 9 + ¢ 
Ditto 5 % , 1862 .nccccccosccceerecseererscscoeess + omnnes 89 90 oon one 

Ditto 5 %, 1864 ccecee.ccccccesccorserseeessceces 944 5} 95} 6 + 1 

Ditto 6 %, 1870 ..cccccseceeeeesesees G1 & —=_—_ceccevere 91% ceo aco 

Ditto 5 %, 1871 ....cceccceseeeereses ° 90 4 90 

Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1866 - 956 - S6 i. « 

Ditto 5 %, O:el-Vitebsk Bonds .......++++ a 90 1 oo 

Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds......... i ae 73 t oct bee 

Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw ...-.-..s++s++« 91 2 92 3 + 1 

Ditto 5 %, Charkof-Azof Bonds..........++ Gs  §senwon ¢ 12 ee on 

SN oh eeteinntasaneereney aD semen 32} 3 + 4 
Ditto 5 %, 1870 ..ccccccececrecssccscecerseeseeve 2 eaetcwses 82 3 at. aaa 

Ditto 3 %, 1871, Scrip ......-see0+ -eeeesereee a 2% pm —- 2? 

Turkish 6 %, 1856 ..ccccccorccecesc-c00-+-cnseences GBS —s_—aecesncee 82 3 oh ae 

Ditto 6 %, 1858 ee G52 BE censor. 66 7 + } 

Ditto 6 %, 1862 ...rcccceccecsccsresseee sxseeeee B33 Beeseeneee oe 

DIRRO 5 %, 1885 .cceccscore cooessncsnceresersrse ee’ satidens 48% + 4 

Ditto 6 %, WEBS .nececcccsenerersecenerersenscsee = woerseces 64} ° +, 2 

Ditto 6 %, 1869 ccocccccccccnccrecesere- covveree BAG J eveveeres sik + ¥ 
Ditto 6 %, 1871, Scrip .......cecsecssseserere 3} 2h dis ......... 3%3dis -— } 

Uruguay 6 %, 1871, Scrip ......00ceeesseseee see espineil Th Gh Ge ne wwe 

THE ECONOMIST. 
The following are the changes for the week, taking the ] 

' 

Exeuisn Rartways.—This market, with the exception of 
Great Western and South-Western, was especially dull early ia | 
the week—the recent great rise in Dover, Great Eastern, 
Chatham, and the heavier lines having induced a large number | 
of realisations. Subsequently Great Western and London and | 
South-Western also became dull, the former having a rather | 
sharp fall on Tuesday and Wednesday, from 111} 3, the highest | 
point of the weck, to 11034. North-Eastern, Great Northern, | 
and other heavy lines werealso bought before Wednesday in anti- | 
cipation of good traffics, but although the published returns on | 
Wednesday were good, the advance in prices was not sustained. | 
Yesterday the markets were again better, in consequence of | 
bears buying back, and the partial resumption of investment | 
purchases. To-day there has been comparatively little | 
general business done, attention being mainly directed to the | 
Sheffield and Midland lines, on an announcement being made | 
that preliminary arrangements had been effected for leasing | 
the Sheffield to the Midland. The terms being that the | 
Sheffield ordinary stock is to be guaranteed 3 per ceyt. for) 
two years, and 4 per cent. in perpetuity, the stock of that line | 
rose rapidly nearly 4 per cent., but Midland were rather | 
weaker, the engagements of the company being considered | 
very onerous. As regards the rest of the market, there 
was rather a cheerful feeling in the middle of the day, but | 
little business was done, and at the close prices were again | 
weaker — Caledonian and Great Eastern showing a decline of ? 
for the day, and Great Northern A, and Chatham Preference | 
3 per cent. 

The sharp rise in Great Western and South-Western was | 
caused by the issue of a Parliamentary notice for a Bill to} 
authorise working agreements between them and the South | 
Devon and Bristol and Exeter lines, and the various minor | 
lines which go to make up the entire system in the West of | 
England. The notice contains no indication of the exact ; 
terms of the proposed agreements, but as the working is at. 
present exceedingly inharmonious and expensive, agreement of | 
any sort can hardly fail to be profitable to all concerned. 

} 

' A formal announcement has also been made this week by | 
means of a joint circular to the shareholders of the Caledonian | 
and North British Companies of ths terms of amalgamation. | 
A statement of these terms is given below, but as they were | 
substantially known beforehand, they have had no effec! on | 
the markets. 

The definitive announcement which has been made this | 
week of a projected competing railway to Brighton has had | 
very little effect on the existing Brighton Company’s stock. | 
The projectors propose to start from Penge, on the South-| 
Eastern and Chatham and Dover Company’s lines, and seek to 
acquire running powers over these lines. The project is | 
therefore considered less formidable fhan if it had been for a | 
complete line between London and Brighton, and both the 
South-Eastern and Chatham Companies are likely to object to 
the proposed interference with them by means of running 
powers. The London stations of these companies could not 
accommodate the traffic of an entirely new line, however con- | 
venient it might be to receive some of the trains of the exist- | 
ing Brighton line, with which they are working in harmony. 

The following shows the principal changes in the quota- | 
tions of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest unofficial prices : 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. rD 

CRONE. crcerenecevecesece rperennaassncnesceccsees 118} 4 } 
Grant Masta cvcsccccevaqeeccse:ccccccveccccesensees 494 3 1; 
Great NortherT .ccccccscccescccccescesccoccesecee 137 38 ‘ 
Rte Bh ccanncsejnintneennnpecnecapmmenninvsasconinens 160% 614 j 

Cnntt TR lcthncivectcitnapirmminnrnion 110 3 é 
Laacashire and Yorkshire .........cc0-ce-.0++s 1562 7 ; 
1 Oadon and Brighton.........:.0..00-ssceceesee os 67} 83 g 
London, Chatham, and Dover..............0.++ 274 3 z 
London and North-Western ......sesssscseres 148 } 
Londor and South-Western ............0.s0sce-0e 109 10 ; 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire ... 724 2 ti 
Metropolitan . ....ccnccoses. corecccesccssccccscncesse 74 4 1 

Ditto District ..o.iccicercereccccccssocesccescosee 32RD : 
Ditto ditto Preference. ; 

Midland. ..cccccccccccccceccesces . 
Po aa oan é 
North-Eastern—Consols ......-cesssssseseeses oo 174 3 
South Laster ....cccccoccsccroscoccecsvesvercessecss 484 9 

Diste PreGartedl ccasctinccessonegatensactideates lls 19 
Ditto Datertet cc. ccccavcescesusscsnsevecsseninets 79} 80} 

The quotations for the leading debenture stocas compar 
as follows with last week :-— 

Closin® Prices Cles'ng Prices ? 
last Friday. this day > 

Groent Masteem AED: ccicesecerccscerccecoevesss BIB 1B cecesavee 113 l¢ 
Ditto 1967 Redeemable ............ ...seecerss B43 24 ss cecscesce 1i2 14 

Great Western 5 %  <.c.cc.ceccecco-cecseresceesee SE TP! esmcnuee 115 17 
London and Brighton 4} % .........-.. nee AG seus 104 6 
London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 44% 100 2 -seccssss 100 2 
Metropolitan District 6 % .....e.ceceesseeesees ISi SB — cccsceces 121 2 
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Ths traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 

| railwxys), amounted for the week ending Nov. 18 to 769,810, 

| being an increase of 66,232/ on the corresponding week of last 

year. The aggregate receipts of the half-year to date are 

‘now 15,927,100/, being an increase of i,170,548/ on the corres- 

| pouding period of last year. The principal increases for the 

ew are—North-Eastern, 12,881/; London and North- 

| Western, 8.9671; Midland, 7,657/; Great Western, 6,434 ; 
‘and Tiancashire and Yorkshire, 5,283/. The following shows 

the increase or decrease in each case for the week and for the 
whole period :— . 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
Aggregate Receipts of 

Week's Receipts. Half yearte date. 
’ a —_ Ee 

Inc. or Dec. Inc. or Dec. 
on on 

} Corresponding Correspndg. 

| Amount. week in ‘70. Amount. per. in "70. 

£ £ £ £ 

Pristof and Exeter ...... 7,639 + 652... 183,474 + 6,951 
Great pastern ............ 41,454 + 3,045... 889,882 + 44,258 
Great Northern ......... 46,845 + 3,126... 952,022 + 37,094 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 53,362 + 5,283 ... 1,149,282 +4113,004 
Londot, Chat., & Dover 12,350 + 1,681... 344,601 + 43,358 

| Londow & Nrth.-Western 141,984 + 8,967 ... 3,004,521 +4184,524 
Londos &South-Western 26,779 + 457... 678418 + 22,957 
Londow and Brighton... 24,261 + 2,848 ... 602,248 + 46,520 
Man., Shef., & Lncolnsh. 26,089 + 2,311... 508,781 +4 40,712 
Metropolitan  ....se..es0 7,519 — 151... 158581 + 1,717 

| Metropolitan District... 2,929 + 1,273.... 57.463 + 28,787 

1 GERD = cxsccknccteecotses 81,265 + 7,657 ... 1,689,224 +4150,480 
| North-Eastern............ 96,952 412,881 ... 2,034,120 4183,255 
South-Eastern... ........ 25,114 + 2,369 677,976 + 61,917 

| 
| *Caledinian ........ se... 43,122 + 2,758 . 746,994 + 53,797 
| *Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 13,673 + 1,224. 231,598 + 16,952 
| *Grea:; Westera ....... 84.716 + 6434 ... 1,453,507 + 86,615 
| *Nortls Britisc............. 33,757 + 3,417 564,408 + 47,650 

| 769,810 2 ... 15,927,100 +1,170,548 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the Ist of August. 

Forres anp CotontaL Rattways.—The feature in this 
department is the increased demand for India Railway Shares, 
which, as will be seen from the table below, have risen appre- 
ciably. Canadian lines have been scarcely so strong, and 

| Grand Trunks have undergone a decided reaction. 
Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 

Foreten. last Friday. this day. or Dec. 
| Antwer and Rotterdam ........0..0ccescssseses L5G § —ceveeeeee 15§ } + } 
} Bahia «nd San Francisco...... sponcensoceneosce® B08 LE —ceccccree 1 i ese tee 
| Belgias: Eastern Junction... 2 | ae. on 

ee | 25} } + #} 
| - Dt icneenmameennens GOBER «assen SS pM «= ace ave 
| Great La weMWBOUTR.cccccccnccsssccccsecccesesccecce «BG IG —cceccenee 165% —- ws 

Ditte 5 % Obligations soem —— - 3} i3 + 
Lemberg-Czernowitz..... © BO SBE  cccscces 1 + i 

, Lombardo-Venetian ..... » coee AT t + 
Ditt..3 % Obligations OE dd cevvvesee 93 -~ 

| Namur and Liége guaranteed 14f pr.amm. 10 $ —eseseeese = 
Ditt. guaranteed 6 % Preference ......... BBS —«-—_cvervceres BS coo vor 

Bamaber. 026 Wense.coccescesesccessecevcccececeseee TEC = anevecese 8} + § 
lh FeO cnssemncieneateniehnns _ —— et -*) aes ee 
TIDAL sccousssipieinitiasnetniinind a andtnsienn OD  etrscneces 4h + 2 

} = Ditte 3 % Obligations ........0.cccsccscssceses 4H BE cveccceee “#3565 + ¢ 
BRITISH PossEssioNs. 

OD RE en a opments 1093 103 + 1} 
| Grand ‘Prank of Canada ..........sscsrsesseres Ss «sn 203 13 — 2 
| Great indian Peninsula...........c.cccccosesceses 3008 D —_cecseceee 1083 9 + } 
Great Western of Camada.............secserseses S08 Bs caxeccsee 223 3 + 1} 

| ee 107 ¢ — - 

American Securrrres.—There is no interesting feature 
to nctice in this market. A fair amount of business has been 
transacted, but the quotations for Government bonds have 
scarc*ly varied. Railway shares are a trifle lower. Investors 
in the 5 per Cent. Funded loan of the United States may 
| have their bonds registered in the purchasers’ names at the 
Banking-house of Jay Cooke, McCulloch, and Co., 41 Lombard 

'stree:, and dividend warrants will be mailed quarterly from 
| the United States’ Treasury direct to the holder’s address. 
= following shows the principal changes in value on the 

| week :— 
' 

Closing Prices Closing Prices _Inc. 
f ; last Friday. this day. or Dec. 

| Unites States 6 % 5/20 Bonds, exchng. 4/6 913 2 —— -se.ccoes OLE DB nee ave 
| Diti 1005 Teme ....c..c.ccsceccovcssccccesceses —e CBd cro’ eco 
| DR 2BGF Be WO ..cccccccrccsensescecesecceverece OB cscs 945 2 _ 

Ditiy 5 % 10/40 Bonds, exchange 46 ... 90} ——— ceeceeee 893 903 -— } 
Atlantic and Great Western Consol. Bonds 35 6 —— ccececese 342 5 - il 
SINDEN anciiintnninienetiasutansniiiancian in Oh aii Acstatmentlies 25 3 iad: =the 
| Milinoig Central Shares ...............-.scseseeres ne. ~ cutee 108 9 —- 4% 

bussets § % Sterling Bons, 1900... 97 9 cecceseee OO - a ww 
| Panar+a General Mortgage 7% Bonds1897 75830 0 50.60... wettan 
| Pennéyivania Gen. Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910 97} 8§ — ......... 934 9 » 

eossencee 513 + 2 Virgivsin 6 % Bonds ...ccccce.cesscsusseeressecene 49 51 
| Joint Stock Banxs.—The dealings in this department 
have been on a fair average scale, and prices have shown 
ciatbegih most of the changes having been in the upward 
| direction. Agra, Anglo-Austrian, Egyptian, and Provincial 
of heland have advanced 1; Standard of South Africa and 
Unicn of Australia, 1} ; London Chartered of Australia, Lon- 
ia and South Africa, }; Metropolitan, 4. On the other 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

eee 

THE ECONOMIST. [Nov. 25, 1871. 
hand, New Zealand, and English, Scottish, and Australian, 
have given way }. 

TELEGRAPHS.—This department has shown considerable 

animation throughout the week, and to-day the market was 
particularly active. The changes as compared with the quota- 

tions given in our last issue are—a rise of 5 in Anglo-Ameri- 
can, 2 in French Cables, 1 in Indo-European, } in Marseilles, 

8 in British Australian, } in Falmoath, British India 

Submarine, British Indian Extension, } in China Submarine ; 

but West Indian Anglo-Mediterranean shares show a fall of 1, 
Cuba, of 3, and Mediterranean Extension Preference of }. 
Telegraph Construction shares have risen 3, but Silver's and 
Hooper’s have fallen 1} and } respectively. 

Mryxes.—The market for British mines has ruled firm, 

Devon Great Consols having been done at a rise of 30, while 

South Caradon shares are nominally 25, and Wheal Bassett 

10 higher. Tin Croft shares have risen 8; West Bassett 3 ; 
Wheal Seton and South Wheal Frances 24; Marke Valley 
1; East Caradon 1; Drakewalls } ; Great Laxey and Wheal 

Grenville 4; but West Chiverton have declined 1, and Kingston 

Downs }. In the foreign market the changes have been of 
less importance, but Cape Copper have improved 1}; Russia 
Copper and Panulcillo Copper 4; Chontales, Don Pedro, aad 

| Yudanamutana i, and Pacific shares show a fall of ¢ on the 

| 
i 

week. 

Miscettangous.—A steady tone has characterised this 
department. Purchases have predominated, and an occasional 
advance in values has been the resuit. Submarine Cables’ 
Trust Certificates are 6 better; Crystal Palace stock has 
risen 2; while there is an improvement of 1 in Australian 
Agricultural, Native Guano, Peel River Land, and Roumanian 
Government Bridges Annuities ; 4 in London Financial; } in 
London General Omnibus, and London Tramways. The ad- 
verse movements are a fall of 1 in Nantyglo, and } in North 
Metropolitan Tramways. 

It is stated that the share list of the Leicestershire Ironstone 
and Smelting Company (Limited) will close on Tuesday, the 
28th inst., for London, and on Thursday, the 30th inst., for 
the country. 

The nominal quotations for the new undertakings to-day 
were :—Limmer Asphalte shares, 3? to4; United Limmer, 
2 to 1} dis.; Anglo-Austrian Bitumen, 3 to 2 dis.; Anglo- 
Hungarian Bitumen, par to 2 premium; Anglo-German 
Bitumen, 3 to 2 dis.; Native Guano, 29 to 30; Phosphate 
Sewage, 20 to 21; Sombrero Phosphate, 1 dis. to par; 
Patent Gas, 124 to 13 ; new shares, 5} to 6} ; Glasgow Tram- 
way, } to 3 pm. ; Emma Mining shares, 1 to 2 pm., and the 
paid-up shares 2 dis. to par. 

BuLuion anp ExcuanGes.—In the foreign exchanges this 
afternoon, bills on the continent were offered, and rates have 
risen compared with last week. The bullion market has con- 
tinued to-day in the condition described in the following 
eircular of Messrs Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake, on the 
transactions in bullion during the week : — 

Gold.—The imports from France during the week have fallen off 
considerably, but as there is not the slightest demand for abroad, ail 
amounts lately received have been sent into the Bank, the total pur- 
chased being 339,000/. Sovereigns to the value of 87,000/ have been 
taken out for transmission to Egypt. The Elbe bas taken 8,850/ to the 
West Indies, and the Mooltan 35,000/ to Bombay. 

Silver.—The market is not now so firm, as purchases for the East 
have, for the present, to some extent been completed. The price is, 
however, only fractionally lower, and may be quoted as 603d to 603d 
per oz standard. The Elbe has taken 12,300/ to the West Indies, and 
the Mooltan 197,800/ to Bombay. We have received about 66,000/ from 
New York during the week, and 175,000/ Sycee, from China. 

Mexican Dollars.—Owing t» the scarcity of this coin prices are very 
firm, and some parcels are held for an advance on the rates lately 
oe About 15,000/ have come to hand during the week from New 
ork. 
Exchange on India for Banks’ drafts a ” si i : ic ieee eee t 60 days’ sight is 1s 11d to 

Quotations for Bullion—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std; ditto 
refinable, 77s 10$d to 77s 11d per oz std, last price; South American 
doubloons, 74s per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 5s 03d to 5s O}d per oz 
std, last price ; ditto containing 5 grains gold, 5s ld to 5s 14d per oz std, 
last price; Mexicam dollars, new, 4s 112d, old, 58 1d per oz, last price. 
Five-franc pieces, 3s 114d each, last price none here. 

The sum of 45,000/ in foreign coin was sent into the Bank 
to-day, while 51,000/, in sovereigns, was withdrawn for trans- 
mission to the Cape. 

According to the Gazette return, the imports of the precious 
metals into the United Kingdom during the week ended 
November 22 were—gold, 213,172/; silver, 337,704/. The 
exports were—gold, 104,525/ ; silver, 288,870. 
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We are indebted to Messrs J. Allard and Co., of Paris and Central Argentine Railway, special, Palmerston buildings. pe 

London, for the following telegram, giving to-day’s exchange Madras Irrigation, gen-ral, Queen street place. fre i, 
and bullion quotations in Paris :— Waterford and Central Ireland, general, London Tavern. hs 

EXCHANGE, Paais, 24th November Ba and South-Western Railway, special general, Waterloo <> 

-—--——Loxe.—- Se tation. es 
Amsterdam... 2143t0214} and 3% et $14 tod tt and dp OBSERVATIONS Pontgebaud Silver Lead Mining, general, Paris. ve: tp 

Berlin ......... 378 378 4% ...3785 378 44 Tuurspay, November 30. gtk 
Frankfort..... 217 216 4% ... 216 216 49, Lambeth Waterworks, general, Kennington park road, ty 
Hamburg..... 189} 189 3% ... 1893 189 3% Trust and Loan Company of Upper Canada Extension. City Ter- | Ts 

Petersburg... 345 344 4%... 346 9345 4% | minus Hotel. ts 

Vienna 213} 212} 44... 215) 215 Tete tt ele caames | ke reelona..... 5% - 528 529 + f:%: 
Madrid ...... 527 528 4a .. 528 © 529 r NOTICES AND REPORTS. | vk 
Lisbon ........ 555 560 4%... 555 560 4%, STOORS | oy 

Bits at Sieur. pe F rl pie 
——-Loxe.——_,, Sucer.—— Chilian 44 per Cent, Bonds,—The sum of 14,089/ set apart in | net 

London .., 25.77} to 25.824m. 4%... 9 5.70 to 25.80 * 42 J une has been employed in the purchase of 16,400/ bonds. “ 

Belgium... 13 to 14% pm. m. 4% ... 14 to 14% pm. m. 4% Eqyptian—Viceroy’s 7 per Cent, Loan, 1865.—The numbers of | 
Italy ...... 4 %pte.m.5% ... 4 44% pte. m. 5% 3,491 bonds, representing the sum of 95,8001 have been drawn | 

BULLION. for redemption at par on the 8th January next. és 
SR sryrnemenpentoninil per kilog 3437.0&14 tol2 °/,, prime.  , New Granada Dwidends.—Messrs Baring Brothers and Co. | t 

ee wsseeereseesseessensereeper piece 12 13 %,, — ; notify that the dividend warrants on New Granada 3 per Cents. | “. 
Fens Va seeee soreaascireane kilog 218.8935 34°/,, — on Old Active bonds at the rate of 7s 8d per 100/, and on the | Ecus V depuis, 1830 ............ per piece 11 _ = Deferred bonds, at 2s 11d per 100/, will be paid on and after ge: 

the lst December. | ay 
eo COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 6 Bee New South Wales Debentures, 1866.—The fifth annual draw- 

T -Nov.21. | F : ing of 100,000/ will take place on the 11th December. vESsDAY, Nov. 21 Fripay, Nov. 24. Swedish 44 per Cent. ye for 2,223,0001.—It has been noti- 

fied that there has been “ definitively withdrawn from circula- | 
tion and destroyed by fire 11,499 bonds, amounting to) 
1,663,100/ of the above loan, whereby the total amount of this 
loan in circulation is 559,900/.” 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Great Western — London and South-Western.—The Great | 

Western, Bristol and Exeter, and London and South-Western 
Railway Companies are applying to Parliament for power to | 
enter into working agreements among themselves and with | 
twenty-five smaller companies, which make up the railway | 
system of +he respective districts. 

Swedish Central Ralway—5 per Cent. First Mortgage Bonds.— | 
Messrs Bischoffsheim and Goldschmidt invite applications for | 
300,000/ in 5 per cent. debentures, which are issued at 80/ i“ 
100/ nominal. The interest accrues from the Ist September | 

Prices Negotiated Prices Negotiated 
on 'Change. on "Change. 

Petersburg .......ccc00 encensounes 
Copenhagen...........0. eqcenccocee o# _ z of a of os 2 of & 
Berlin 

last, and the principal will be repaid by an accumulative sink- | 
49 «| 48k 49 ing fund of 1 per cent. per annum. The works on the line are | 
2710 | 27 20 | 28 2735 «| being rapidly eee with, and the bonds will form a first | 

| ri, le | Uwe | 6S | charge on a line 60 miles long. With regard to probable | 
2710 | 2720 | 27 25 27 35 traffic, it is stated :— 

| = = 2 = = = - = The Swedish Central Railway traverses the great mineral field of 
Fe ame RR | «= | 920) S790 | 38 27 35 Grangesberget, not only the richest in Sweden, but one of the richest in 
Lisbon ....... setenimecenanes sssoee 90 Days. 524 522 | sé 52% the world, and abounding in pure iron, copper, lead, and zinc ores. By | 
IIUOD: shenccsnseddbccnatnersesconees — | 62 523 62} 623 arrangement for through rates of traffic, entered into with the oe : 

ee Tee i Hult and State railways, it is expected that these ores can be delivered | 
FOREIGN nase ee ba LONDON. at the export market of Gothenburg at a price which will enable the | 

Dates. Sento. - ironmasters of the east coast of England to employ them in preference 
Se te as =. numa Short, to hematite. A considerable traffic in iron ore, charcoal, and manufac- 
ANEWEFP wosrserereveree Ah crveee BABE cone - tured produce existed in the district previous to the commencement of | 
—————-- ae = “ae aa on ers the railway, and since it has been in progress several large uuder- 

ee ey “Gus cis 1353 oe inn takings for the manufacture of Bessemer steel have been projectea. 
_ ee ee 3 months’ date BANKS. 

SEIS Gnisitmpbitipsesnes = BE ccccee C.20$ = enneee = Ane lo-Ey tin Banking.—At the adjourned meeting it was 
Vienna .......... — BB cccoce 117.15 aweeee _ I TOP — J nF 
St Petersburg om D cemes eS ghee = resolved to increase the capital from 800,000/ to 1,600,000/, by | 
New York te — 24 adie 110% an 66 days’ sight. the issue of 40,000 shares of 20/ each, of which 20,000 are to be 

en Ae some Me nif sve G mouths sight. | offered to the shareholders on the register on the 16th instant | 
Hong Kong sev.-s.s0000 = Widen 0 48d anne at 5! premium per share, payable by instalments extending to | 
Shanghai .......00....0- ——— ca «ss a = b. August next. The issue of the second half of the new shares, 

NEW COMPANIES REGISTERED THIS WEEK UNDER THE at not less than 5/ premitim per share, is not to take place 
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OOMPANIES’ ACT, 1867. before the Ist of December, 1872. The premium on both issues | 
Amount | is to be carried to reserve. 

Capital of Bhare. MISCELLANEOUS nme i ee 
Pe a , Anglo-American Oyster, Limited.—Capital, 50, , in 2/ shares 

annem aaa... 000 6 ~~ | —one-half to be first issued. It is stated that oysters can be | 
ih chee gabe sash sanalerr mmamu cove 1 imported from America into England at 12s per bushel, and | 
Genet Miele WON oneness. 5000 5 that they are then readily saleab e for from 50s to 60s per || 
—_ Gas, Coton pad FRE, sracerreeorersvovssosrmserssne 000 serve 4 bushel. It is announced that Mr Par«er Gilmore, the general | 

Heubom snd Ramendiyere Mining .---csc--sone..scesoee OD acdnt: <a manager of the company, has perfected a process whereby 
Italian and Spanish Mining ......  .s0...c00 ee only 2 per cent. of the oysters aie lost during the whole voyage. | 
| meuse yp ene aa ft + neagrodier a reggeplgamaesaanenee dlls enaadilanan 6 Bilbao Iron, Limited—Capital, 500,000/, in 10,000 shares of | censed Victuallers’ Wine Association........cccceecessenes nee nneeee nee “er . 
Mercantile Union BanK.svvveccosssssssssseessessesseessnersssseeee 250,000 seceve 5 50/ each. The extensive iron mines of Galdames, La Cenefa, || 
Norway Trading teteeeseeenes eneaseneesnenenneeaeensances — seeeee 000 eecee 5 Berango, Moruecos, and El Cerilla, near Bilbao, at present con- 

Volberg Mining ng crn" ho “| 19 ‘| ceded by the Spanish Government to Sir John Brown and Mr || 
Williams and Company.ccecccrescoiccsceseoresceesee «seececeecerce 10,000 esenee 10 William Fowler, will be handed over to this company in i 

perpetuity subject only to a royalty of 1s 3d per ton. The 
MEETINGS OF COMPANIES NEXT WEEK. Bilbao distriet. is stated to be celebrated for the pe and | 

Monpay, November 27. richness of its iron deposits. The “ Galdames” is described as | 
South Metropolitan Gas, extraordinary general, London Tavern. a mountain of iron, readily worked by quarrying, and the 

Blackrock and Passage Railway, general, Cork. other mines contain “immense deposits of the finest 
Tugspay, November 28. 

Imperial Continental Gas Association, geaeral, City Terminus 
Hotel. 

quality.” Concessions for the construction of a railway from 
the mines are also acquired, a line of steamers will be estab- | 

Eastern Bengal, general, Guildhall Tavern. lished, and a minimum profit of 20 per cent. is estimated as | 

Italian Irrigation Canal, adjourned, Turin. oe result. — ae | 

General Mining Association, general, 52 Old Broad street. mbay Gas.—TInterim dividend announced at the rate of 

Wepnespay, November 29. 64 per cent. per annum, 1,500/ is added to reserve, and 1,698/ 

Illinois Central Railway, general, Chicago. carried forward, 
Italian Tobacco Monopoly, extra general, Florence. [CowrixvED on Pace 1440.] 
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THE ECONOMIST. 
[Nov. 25, 1871. 

B ERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 

. AMERICAN § 
&o.—Continued. {0 FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &.—Wontll™” : 

BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT | FUDD" © | Be 
; eem- 

SECURITIES, &c. Ps Next | one, Closing Name. } able. 

rn TE Draw- Prees. |} — 
Closing ing. — | United States ...-+--resee * — . S 

RE Ne eee ceeemeentnatet [Rscrman Gonfed. 6 % 200 1p | Do SaO.yeHrewewwwms GR 1654 | sod | 91 
| Do 2nd issue ... <a - D0 on. ..usssseseesesves-- 6%) 1885 | 2 6d | 924 

- sree ererrrr® oor j eeereeee } 

Jan. 5 July 5 8 Po for Account, Dec. 1 ..---| 93} 93 Jan, |Peravian, 1965 -~ § *| re 77, | Do1sé7.s71,s4686001} gy, 1987 |... | Osh O48 
Apri 6 Oct. 6...|3 per Cent. Reduced wren) 618 oy "* |portuguese, °53-67 3 %| 37 S74] _Nssne a eee nnn sauve 6%, 1974] 4560 | 89 91 
‘Apr 5 Oct. 5...|New 3 per Cent. voorvseeeorrrnen, = a plasatedh 8 pale saedanaene scala  issl | dood | 3 
Pp er leet -— oo 8 ae 904 914 Do Funted Scrip. 90 

Jan.6 July § one age — cece SAN. 18H ove 0s polled Russian.) £stl an 92 94 Do 1900 ..ccvccccssscoseseees 5% 1904 * “ 
145 y i ere ee eoe eeereeree . ————— eco 7 

ais July 5 - Do 5 = ervcee ee we ee sd Mar. De 1880 eosooesee 44% | e~ —- cow seneeetee on oo 4s 63 eee 

| Jan i5 July 5 ...jAmpulties ....-.-r-0- an. 1880) a | Do 1860 awww S80 7h 568 Hew were - | Se a 
i ‘ Oct. 5 1D ceccecceere eoeeee Apr. —- eee eee % 89 90 Do eeveee 1875 4s 60 

| AES og. 4...| Do (Red Sea Tel) Aug. 1908) --- “" | Do 1862 . meg | DO aasnrerrnn BMH to 6d 
| Mar, 11 Sept. 11/Exchequer Bills, Nee ae - = : Jan. | Do 14, et 5 %| 95% De covoseeeseeene EO) 1504 

| Jang 11 Dee. 1) ee ows, BECURITiCs. Jan, | Dodo, 940 15s... 5 9) a= az | Mapeaehnel wor nnceee 5%] 1900 
Jan; 6 July 5 india Stock, 3 % oa his or - July re ee. 6 % | = = ~ eeeeeeeee eee > a 

Jere On be Do 4% ue. Oct. 1888/1034 May Nov.0.15|¢Aug | Do (Nicls. Kail) $m) 1 92 | Virginia State ...ccsseees 5%] +++ 
| eco Do or Paper, 6 ee re . aos te ieee 5 9% | 0 91 Do eeeeeteeesseeeeseeerereree® = ms a 

; A . 31 Do do ceeereee . . ‘ o- - ° eee 58 60 J ; N. Y.sec. 1 Mert. vi - 

Bohs Bt Rowan] De to aS Mast | Sans uly = | = aa Damingoom S| | AR Matin Cras | | asia | 
1 Dec. 1 oo ee one es vesseeeee B %| 75 ee hicieanaeenil sre ss 

i 1 Dec. 1..., Do do5 % do 1877| +» +» | June Dec.| 1 ove awe ga "3 %| 323 33% De 8 eensthibclmaCerts. ove ove 85 

(Jane 1 Dec. 1..| Dodob % . 20 tera ncag | Fume Docs om) om Sree Quicksivr g2 63 | DoPenneylvanialMort. 7%| 1877 | | = = 
Feb. 16 Aug 16. oe en |e dep = Dec. | Do {Grortgage t® * Do Bischofisheimse.ts. || 5 | yma &7 98 
ae = Sent. 30 Do do 4%, under 1,000/ ... 25s p June Dec. 3 Apr. Swedich Prove = an 4 % | es dl oe ee ahichmsOarte. oe one 

ab er Oe 238} | prawermnnt]s6444%|-- -- | Do Con.Mort.Bonde*... 7%| 1800 |1001 paid) ».. 

| April § Oct. ae ree es hones, 007 ee a! Me do, 1968... 6 %(102 4 | DoBischofisneimaCerts. | —- | -~ 
i S Love an rea. an. uly) «+ ooo | | 82 84 be 

1) Api] 1 Oct. Dominion of Canada in 1903) «+ | April Oct| 1 “July Testteh, 1086 ~.-—- . a 6 67 a eee wril67 oF rah ual 

1 Apr 1 Oct. 1... Corptn of Lon. ee, ee. _—_ . Mar. Sept.| 1 |*Dec. | = sre" a s A a ed. 2 

| Jemp 3 Des. 3-1 De do 1882, 44% 102% 38 Jan. July| 2. | Now. | Do 1862 ....... 6 %| 68 - Do Reorganisation a =i - es 
a a i —— re an lseesceces oo eee 

Apsil 5 Oct. 5... 80 rca ea ee ee 2 | Jam. Jaly| | im | BO 1868 ns 6 %| 624 634 | Con, Pacite of Calfornis...6%| . | 486d | 84 
Jen: AprJiy Oct Metron Drs CCS AS | Ju Jaly| - MOF" | Do 1865 reves 5 % tf Det. & Mil.1 Mort. Bonds 7%| ~- | 486d | 7 

} ———— Oo an. as om eocee 8 . 

——— Nov. | D0 1865 «++... 6 % Do 2 do % | see ad 

| 2 r & Feb. pra .. \*May | Do Guaranteed.. 4 %|101 p Erie Shars., 100 dols all pd. oe | 61 |- 

|_| FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, BO | aveit vet [Mar. | Be 1 vo sate | DP enomancnd | ~ | ggg | 20 28 —_$—$—$—$—$—$—$—$— $7 Pa no al oak Ih Sales wae 7 ee 
>| Next iy OS) ~~ y onde ee x e 9 > = nv. Bonds. | w. | Sterling! 72 

Bem | tog | Sone eect eguliell Donan | 4 5 De 1 Mortgage... 7%| 1807 | 486d | -- 
Dividends 2 F |Draw Name. — g — ipesiest aioe Do 1862 evsseeees 6%) ose oe ee Ue hee 7% 1879 do 6 ia Siem 

a&| ing. — : not applied! Do 1864... 6%) ave ove Do 8 Oz cocere ie es 

| — fom| ine. | 6 %| 95% 96% or ore—Dividends on the before-m: ntioned stoc’ Illinois Central, bo dole 4s 62 /108} % Jan. July % Dec. | rgentine, 1868 ... 90 91 payable in London. Shares, all PAIG..00ee008 6%| 1335 4s 2d ets! 

Mur. Sept. ... |Ag.'71 DoPublicWorks 6 % Jan. July|...| -- |Belgian, eX Q5E ... 2E%| ne ove TRO ccdscsvesscnccnecesbeocnves 7 Sterling\100 "2 

aa | ae | oes | Do do 6841 paid. mo | Bray Nov .- | oo | DOGO soorrorene 44%) -~ s+ | Do Redemp. Mort. Bnds O%) | )Uene el se 
Juxe Dec| 1 | Dec. [Brasilian, 1852 ... * ween ae July! <— Dutch Cert.,ex 12g rag see nee Do ss oe 7% 187 | 

O88 etl ne | ee | DodBOO Menvone 8%] we z= | APP Oct) om | om Ipeeechremiensat 44%| co we | “Nat Mortgageaenncwn 7%) ++ | Stenting) O48 
see Deel) Bee. | Do 1800 cnn or a Quarterly | TY Do do sesecseneee 3 %| 544 55. | Mariettad Cincinnati Rail, | al a a 
a, Al Oct. 1**/| Dec. | Do 1863 « vo 954 96} | Jan. July| ... |.» {Italian ex 26f ... 5 %| 62 62 | Bonds sevenseneonatneenne r%e| we | oe on 

Mac. Sept 1 | Jan. | Do 1865 w+ ® 0! o1¢ gat | © The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks to | Memphis and Ohio swe Z| | Senting| 71 73 
Feb. Aug.) + pty an - .2 97 99 | which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases, m... Scrip, 68! Bs Sime 7%) 

A oo } nos Tr ® ” igan ntrai nkin * 

a oe mI | Be io! 396) sa 2 %| owe one canelnacatranderetir ea Fund, Ist Morte vonvrne 8%) 1882 | Sterling 0 100 
4 we. | Der. | Do (Def. . 00 Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, a 

soo Oe .. Wly'7l| Do 1870 wenn 6 a 82 4 | COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. Ist Mort, Gold Bonds 7%] a | = 75 7 
: oo ore DO 1O0L  sroreree New Jersey, in a ‘97 «98 ry, Chi sessee 3%] axe 20s Hlassscscssssseeesses O%| ove | Sterling} 97 | Mas. Sept! .. | Mar. |Chilian, 1842 Closing and Ra hee 

| Juce Dec! ... |*Mar. | Do 1858... a1%) 08 10s | Autbe- Ipividends ai Do do SeP°P srsossessees 6% oe all paid 
Jas. July! ; oe = aoa . *3 102 4 ao ahem 100dols eee EO 

1 an. » . ™ i . ATOR .ncccererececes eeeeee ore | 7 

Jan. July «. | Nov.| Do 1870 + 5 %| 95 97 bia.1872 6% Oregon and California «. 7% «+. |. * ( = 
hs pee tere | Do 1002s... 5 >| oe os | £50000\Jan & July Petts Cobem —_— be} | panama, 2nd Morteage ... 7% 1872 Sterling | 2 a 

| Apel Oct| 7 | Apr. (Colombian ........ 6 %| =. | 1L00000/ApI & Det anada, 1877-84 .w.-- 6%{100} 110} | Do General Mortgage 7% 1807 Sterling Ti, 10, 
| May Nov. 2 | Apr. (Cone lps — i 2 + ee ruse coer. 6% |1044 1054 | Pennsylvna, 60 dols shaves = | 4s6d | 80 8 
sai. best| |S ao Cpt ee Do serene 631305 406 Do 1 Morigage --- 6%) a» | tat 7 ” 

° .| oo. | Mar. = ’ a: 0 a oa 198 ¥ es Se = PE | Poteet: 2S) S| Mang ay] Bo eco Rk exes am | te, cea cy em) Too Sane OO | 
ae i=) — Dmn. ot, 1903 5% ’ ine! 95 97 

on eos Do 1001...ceseeeeee re ae .. |Apl & Oct) Do ne : . by Penn- 1881 Sterling) 9 nei all i | Jan | Do 1864 «.-.-. 5 M% 1028 200000\Jne & Dee|Cape of G. Hope, 1873 6% hoe 208 = bo tone. Se Baa 

ey a er eile | = ieee cote ae | OD nti |. | — [wo 
| Mex. Sept. 2 (*Jan. |Danubian, 1964... 7 %/ 83 85 ae coowee CHAS Putledetshie and Reading 
| Jan, Juty L.64*Dec. | Do 1867 ... .. 8 %| 93 95 | 234000\Apl & Oct Do we one 6% 102 104 arnt Ses ve | aed | 38 88 | 

| Jas. Suly| | -— (Dutch,ex 12¢ulld 2%) os | EO aNov| Do. 1873... 6%,{100 102 | Do Gen. Cons. Mortgaze 6%| ... | Sterling 95 9 
.  t'De| wee ~(Beuador,NewCon. 1%) 8 10 100000|May & Nov . ea Se, Lis. | Union Pacific Land Grant 7%| ... all paia | 64 

a {Prvetenal. women es Union Pacific Rail, Omaha ; in’ne Do ULnc Wrat. | eee eee an & July|Mauritius, 1873......... 6% _ a Bridge nd 8%| 1896 | Sterling, 96 98 

st. Sept. 1 | Jan. /Egyptian, 1862 ... 7%) 85 87 an & July 1878....+000+ 6% |107 10 + mae 
Mer. Sep Do 1882. 6%|108 13 West Wisconsin, ; 
May. Sept. eee eee aes — eeeeees | - 150000 eee Do a 6% U2 114 Land Grant., Mort. ... 7% aa — | «s+ oe | | 

Mir. Sept. Si Feb. | Do 1864"... 7 %| 92 94 | 125000|/Mey &Nov|Meibrne.Corp.1867-75 6%| w= »-. | * Issued, 2,71.000/—reserved for exchange, 228,400 | | 
i te) as ne | 93 95 165500/Apl & Oct!Natal ...cccccccsererreeree 6% [111 113 a | 

bo | ae | oe | BO 1 Raccccneee " | 94 96 | 100000|/May & Nov wvesenenenes OY - as Ae | 
Jom. July} 1 Apr. | Do 1868 ......... 7 %/| 823 822 | } Jan & July|New Brunswic —— caiest test } 

_. | Gov. Rail.) 7 @ y92 104 | 1: an & July|New 8S. Wales, 1871-76 5% Divi- oe 
Jan. July! ... “Jan. Do} Debntres 4249800 Jan & July Do do 1888-1900 5% 104} 105% Autho-| dend | Closing | 

Avril Oct. .. | «. |PrenchNat-Defen. 6 %| 98 98%} §50000Jan &July Do red. by annual 5% 102 103 | ised | per | Name. Prices. | 
, | ase | eee (Greek, 1824-26, ex draw. fm '67 to '75 5% iooue, eonenn! 

nates | Coupons 5 %| 11} 123 {2% an. dw.) so 193 104 — 
| pte 1000000Jan&July Do Vin'72 to vss © 72 at ore | ee «+» | DoCoupons ... 3 4 ( 4 1 6% 110 112 100000} 4 % |Agra, Limited, A ... 10 é rs 

Feb. Aug.|not applied Guatemala ......... %| ove ove 9310@Jan & July New Zealand, 1891 ... cules ios a 15 3 | 
April Oct, 3 | Mar. | Do 1869 «00... 6 Yo) se ov 493500 Jan & July Do ry one oe 80000! & % (Alliance, Limited ... 10 104 a 

[om | sw» (Honduras Govrnt. 5609000 Quarterly pe 6 24) 140000 15 % |Anglo-Ausirian ...... 10 23 2 
| Railway LoanJ0 %| 82 84 | 204000/Maré Sept Do 1891 ... 6% 111 113 ee a 

1891 ... 6% 112 114 | 40000) 10 % |Anglo-Egyp 30 
Jen, July 8 "Dee. oe ria. oe = . $32000;Jne & Dec “iPro. of Auc , | Limited  sssreeeees 20 . 8 

: oer oe - “ ‘ | 5 i 

NRG Bes Se TEE cadaoinity BABA eee css 31600,Apl & Oct Do 4 ori@2ise6f 8% 50000) 24 % |Anglo-Hungarian ... 
Jen. July 3 jeDec. Do 1870 .....+0+. 10 81 82 
dua. duly + | Dec. 

April Oct. 6.66/*Jan. 
Fab. Ang.) + 1873 
Feb. Ang. --- 
Jea. 1867 1 Be) 
dwn, 1867 NR Ne, +- 
Agril Oc. DDE, --- 

Jaa. July 1 "Jan. 
Fed. Aug. 5 | Feb. 
dene Dec. --- 
Jine Dec. oe 

dune Dec + | 

sooeee. 5 
= wonee ® 

pa7 
coverereeeee 3 % 

Do 1864 ......... 3 % 

Micisineien eeeee o 

250000 Jan & July Nova Sovtia, 1575...... 

225000 Jan & July Do 
1850200 Jan & uly Queensland 
1377450 Jan & July 

6% 105 

309800 Jan & July|S. Australien, 1872-80 6%| ... 
299500 Jan & July 
410200 Jan & July 
778500 Jan & July 

bo 
Do 

res ean Jan& July|Tasm n, 
; ae sar Do red. 1893 to 1901 6% |110 

1881-90 6% |105 
1891-1900 6% |110 

1901-18 6% |113 
6% |110 

% eee 

1883-5...000... 6% |L12 
1894......... -- 5% |206 

106 
1886...... 6% (1094 11 
1882-5... 6% |210$ 1114 
1991-6... 6% 1114 1124 

lll 
113 
115 
lll 
lll 

117 
113 
107 

15000} 4 % |Anglo-Italian, °66, L 
30000) 8 % 
12500 % 

Bank of Australasia 
Bauk of &. Columbia 

Bank of kgypt ...... 
Bank of Otago, Li 

Bow 
* ee 

| 
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¥ gegearareea? 
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BANKS— Continued. 

50000 s % Ci OPCS COC OTE Sette tees 

20000; 16 % Colonial eamnpenoanocen 
5% Li 
3 % 

12 % 

30000) 7% 

- 12 % 

112 % 
20000, 6 % 
202500) 10 % J 

6000) 8 % |Tomiam .....ccccccscseses| 25 
: 6000, 8 % ae cnthainnsede obi ake 

of India Limited, 20/ 4| 3% 4 
50000! 5 % | Do5%Debentures| 

1864, for 30 yrs..100 100 | 86 88 
20000 9 % |Lond. Bk of Mexico, : 

| & Sth. America. L.. 30 | 20/18 19 
13000... |Lond. & Brazilian, L./100 | 45 "22 26 
22000). Do New ..ccccosseee| 20 | 74) 33 43 
5000 10 % |Lond. & R. Plate, L100 | 40 48 50 

40000) 10 % Do New secece wees) 25) 10) 12 123 
50000, 8 % |Lond. Chart. of Aus, 20 | 20 | 25 26 
50000 18 % |London and County. 50 | 20 | 56 57 
80000 20 % |London Joint Stock. 50 15 | 434 444 
22500 74 % |London and Provin- 

cial, Limited ...../10| 43! 32 4% 
50000 10 % |Lond.&8.FrancisecoL 10 | 10) 14 15 
25000 4 % {London & 8. African’ 20 | 20) 14§ 154 
lf 4 % |Lond.& 3. Western,L}100 | 20 | 12 124 

100% 13 % |Lond.& Westminste: |100 | 20 | 65 66 
15000, 6 % | Merchant, Limited ... 100 | 25 | 25 26 
20000! 5 % | Metropolitan, Lim...) 10 10! 8} 9 
8040, 6 % |Midland, Limited . «+100 | 20; 21 22 

300000, 8 % |Nati nal of Australas) d 4| 5 5% 
30000) 5 % National of Lpool. L.) 9 
10000) 20 % |NationalPsov.efEng, 100 | 42 |141 143 
CEO0G) 20: |) TOO <canserossecdecseicee | 20 | 12 | 414 423 
22500} .. | Do New, iss. at 10p) 20 20; 6] 32 33 
40000) 8 % |National ...........000. sis aie 
50000) 10 % |New South Wales...) 20 | 20 | 34 36 
50000) 6 % | |North-Western ... ‘| 20 | ies weet 
60000| 12 % |Oriental Bk. Corpor.| 25 } 25 | 42 43 
20000' 20 % |Provincial of Ireland) 100 25 | 93 95 
4000 20 % TG ER . <cnsseescene Be OP A cow. a 
17061) 5 % (Standard of British) { | 

| _§ Africa, Lim...|100 | 25 | 20 21 
10000}. 5 % Do issued at6pm.100| 10, 8 9 
40000) 13 % Union of Australia...) 26 | 25 | 43 44 
80000| 20 % ‘Union of London ..| 50/15 | 43 44 

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 

Autho-| ¢ nen - Closing 
rised | 2 aid. Name. 
Issue. | é 

Prices. 

1575000'Stock' 100 |Anglo-American, Lim...|117 119 
4300007, stock 100 |Anglo-Meditrrnean,Lim.|/156 158 

64000, 10 10 |British Australian, Lim| 8} 9 
46000, 10 ~~ = all |British IndianExtension, 

| GEERT sncscccrtecescesee 113 12 
120000, 10 all |British Indian Subma-| . 

| rive, Limited ...........- st 9 
42500, 10 10 |ChinaSubmarine,Lim...| 8 9% 
16000; 10. all |Cuba, Limited ............. 62 73 
— 10 ~—all_:“~| Falmouth, Gibraltar, and 

Malta, Limited .........) 10} 11 
— 10 all |Great Northern ........ 144 15} 

10 «all |Great Northern China & 
Japan Extension ..... | 11} 12} 

17 25 ' all |Indo-Buropean, Limited 12 14 
13000; 10| all |Marseilles, Algiers, and 

Malta, Limited ........- 7i «672 
10 | all |Mediterranean Exten-! 

sion, Limited ..... Satine 4 5 
10; all Do 8 % Preference..., 11 12 
10 24 Panama & South Pacific, 

BRE csc cctcesenencsee] cee 
9000, +8 8 (|Reuter’s ..... aihsiateinanaiiend ll 1133 

68000; 20 | all (Seciété Transatlantique 
Francais, Limited ...... 24 2% 

280000/'Stock| 100 (Submarine .............000++ 235 245 
73225} 1/ all Do _‘Scrip....... a) x 2 
65000; 10 all West India € Fanaina, L) 53 6 

INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. 
Principal and Interest Guaranteed by the Secreta y of 

State for India in Council. 

Deben. . Closing 
Capita.. Name. Prices. 

‘ Ot ete aC. India 5 Siiee 106 237595) , Bar - -India 
881700 Do 5 %|104 106 
1292400) East Indian .....c.ccesssseesesers ap SAE teens an 
1306300! ee censenn: ae ee 
1000000! P< oo cchhuenaenctit: AE ee ae 
440000) TD cnc eneennamne Aan ee, eee 

ee | astern Bengal ........c.ccreeee 5 %)100 102 
1985600 Grest indian Peninsula......... 5 %| 99 101 
1074450 Do TO 
175500| Great Southern of India ...... 5 % 108 105 
916600| Madras ...sovsrvereenereesseenees ove 5 %0|204 106 
IGE SD ccccctecsseescotccsneeenneere 6 =O 106 
5090: |Oude and Rohilkund, Limited 5 %|l04 106 

* Transferable by endorsement, without stamp. 
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All ance Brit. & For..100 
Do alarne .........100 
BEB ercsccremenancsiod OO 

| | 

ere 
Eng.&Scott.Law Life 50 ne 

40000; =... |English and Scottish 
Marine, Limited... 25 - 

1 FD i aecsccictrsctnint 100 | wa 
25000; 5 % |Globe Marine, Lim.. 20 | 5b 6 
5000, 5 % (Gresham Life ......... 20 , Tp 

20000 5 % (Guardian .......0.0.000- 100 | 50 | 
aan 6 % |Home and Colonial 

Marine Limited... 50 | 44 § 
120004 pr sh. Imperial Fire ....... - "100 | | oe 
7500 10 % |Imperial Life ......... 100/10} ase 

13453, 10 % [Indemnity Marine...100 | 50 120 
50000 15 % |Law Fire .............+. 300 | 2B). ace 
10000 44 pr s.Law Life ............... 100 | 10 . 

100000, 10 % |Lancashire ............ 2; 3] . 
20000 53 % |Legal &General Life 50| 8) .. 
87504 20 % |Liverpool & London 

| Fire and Life ...| 20| 2 | . 
49626} 6 % | Do Globe(l/anns)! ... | ... aa 
35862) 22 % \London ipinsssiotieiheieataanalling | 26 | 12%) = 
40000}... [Lond. & Lancas.Fire| 25 | 3}! i 
10000} 5 % |Lond. & Lancas. Life) 10| 1/ ... 
20000) 424 % Lond. & Provin. Law| 50 | 4}) ... 
50000] 10 % |Lond. &Prov. Marine) 20 | 2 | 4 43 
10000} 38} % | MATINE .....0..00eeeeeeee \100 | 18 ove 
50000) 10 a |Maritime, Limited...! 10 2 a 
50000) ase Mere: ants’ Marine, L 10; 2} 13 2 
40000} 20 % \N. British & Mercan. 50 | 6} 2 30 
40000] 10 % |Ocean Marine........., 25 | 5 | 20 20} 
40000 Onental & Gl. Marine; 25 | 23) ee 

ese (5 pr sh.| Pelican.....cc.cccccscsces| ove one * 
ce, ee We ic trcescctescccredd ane a ese 
2500 12§ % Provident Life ......\100 | 10 * 

20000 Realm Marine, Lim.j 20) 3 | 23 22 
200000 80 % Rock Life............0 5 10/ es 
6892201 20 % |Royal Exchange...... Stk 100 
100000 112 % Royal Insurance...... 20, 3 ows 

1500, 72h % Union .........0000., 20| °. 
ove ‘Sun Fire ..... all ° 

4000 22/prs.| Do Life..... all ° 
100000 40 % \Thames and } 

Marine, Limited...| 20 2) 7% 7 
10000 5 % /|Thetis Marine, Lim.. 20 5&5 9 10} 
40640 10 % ee Marine, Liver- 

pool, Limited ...... 50 6) 10 10} 
5000 37 % |Universal Life ...... 100 (10 

50000 10 % |Universal Marine, L 2 5 Be: 15 

GAS. 

a e Closing 
rised | ¢ | Paid. | Name. 
Issue. | @ Prices. 

40000) 5 all Bombay, Limited ...... | 62 7 
10000; 5 4 | Do do New....cccccoscre-| 54 6 
17490) 25 all [Commercial .........+20-- 43 45 
20000) 20 all |Continental Union ...... 26% 26} 
10000! 20 7% | Do do New ..sccccceceeee 10$ 1 
10000 pont 20 all | Dodo7 % preference.| 25 27 

50 | all |Equitable........ wecececccesee| coe ove 
‘4000 25 all DO <ases _ dent. nl 
23406| 10 | all |European ..... .-| 16 1 
12000} 10 5 ee st 

120000) 10 all (Gas Light and Coke, A..| 16 17 
10000/ 10 | all | DO B..ssossessesevessseerers + 

25000) 10 10 Do5 %pf. conv.(1stiss) 
20000' 10 | all | Do, 10 % preference 
12000 25 | all | DoD do Jus. iectnenats 

1560000|Stck.| all (Imperial ............ equeseees 
26000) 12 12 Br scaseesemennnamitnatiaaanenel 
26000) 124 7% | Do New, 1870. .. 
56000) 50 432 |Imperial Continental 
3000) 40 all |Independent .........0+. 
3000) 10 all DO cveravecoccccscvescss — 
3000! 20 20 ee semnouns | 2 

2500007|Stck. 100 [London  .......00..+. gtennmenl \170 173 
1500002|Stck. ali Do Ist Preference ...c0| ... se 
30000) 5 all |Oriental, Limited ......... 7} 8 
30000) 5 23 | Do New 33 43 
27000} 20 Te TEE ccccssvetanscseneeses 34 35 

144000/7'Stock’ 100 Dice seupeeyiois 88 90 
360000/'Stock| 45 Do New ... 62 64 

6000] 20 | all | Rarcliff.......-ccccceccesseeee 33 35 
34000| 20 | all |Rio de Janeiro, Limited| 31 33 
4000) 50 ail |South Metropolitan ......| 88 90 
4000} 124 | all Dieneiea nda sane 214 224 

20000) 124 23 | Do 
15000) 10 all |Surr. y Consumers 
10000} 10 6 Do. 
20000) 10 all | Western, 
10000} 10 9 Do B 
10000) 10 9 Do C... 

10 1 a ee 
————————— 

DOCKS. 

Autho-, ¢ { 
rised | 2 | Closing 
Issue.| @ |Paid.! Name. Prices. 

_————— EE 

| 
Ea-t «nd West India ...... ar 122 
Bball: ..ccescocarnpoadeintuiustonies 42 
Loudon and St Katharine i 56 
Do Debenture Stock 4%j ... ... 

ideal - cccccesstentes easactthe 27 30 
Southampton ........00. ecoose-| 725 78 

Susrey Commercial .....-...) 99 102 

10 % Australian Mortgage Land 
| Finance, Limited ............ 

eee Avon: ide Engine, Limited . 
Tea Estates, Lim..| 0 aij; 1 3 

10% Rerliu Water Works. Limited] 10 all | 163 174 
164 % Bolckow Vaughan, Limited...100 30 | 63 68 

5 % Boston Cit — 8) 56 % ' 
Sterling Loan..... ...........+ 100 all} 98 100 

1 p.sh. British sande Land......... | 50 44,20 32 | 
--- ‘British & Foreign T: amway, L 10 2; 6 6) 
«. British Indian Tea, Limited... 2 alli 4 6& | 
5 % British Ship Owners ............/ a, 

2 p.s.\Canada Company ...  ......... |} 25 all | 8% 82 
«» (Central Argentine Land, Lim, 1 —— 
6 %\Cevlon Company, Limited .... 20 20,14 16 | 
© Fat TW cenenccctsenedivniiennstnneneen 2 10; & 5 

WO cutidarciststendiasbudittiticcsits 2 &| W232 
' 44 % City of Lon. Real Property,L.| 25, 11; 6 7 | 

City of Milan Improve, Lim. 30 all | «. 
4 % City Offices, L mited ....... ewe. 50 36} OF 10} 
8 % (Colonial, Limited ............... 50 117 Ww | 
YS hy | Peace he ht 
+. (Copper Miners of England, 

” OO, |) eee 2% alli 7h 384 
5 % Credit Foncier of Engiand,L. 5 all 45 
8 % Credit Foncter of Mauritius,L. 50 10 9} 103 
1 % Crystal Paiace..........00cese0s- Stk.100' 22 23 | 
7% Do Prederemes ..-..0<ccc0c.e20se Stk. 100 100 106 
6 9% Do 6 % Perpetual Debentrs Stk. 100 109 113 
on Darjecting, Edanited <.ccccccccse ® alli! l4 
-.. |Eastern Assam, Limited ...... 10 | 10 [ cee ene 
73% Ebbw Vale Stl., Iron, &Coal,L. 32 27}, 224 234 
7 % Egypt 7% Viceroy Mort. Loan 100 | all | 868 87% | 
9%! Do 9% Guar.by Egvpt.Gov. 100 | all (994 1003 | 
7 %| Do7 % Khedive Mort. Loan100 , all | 724 73 
«+ |Egyptian Com. & Trading, L.. 20 4/13/) --. «ee 

\English & Austral. Copper,L. 3: 24) 1) 1%) 
6} %| |English and Foreign Credit... 15 8) 5 6 | 
4 % | Zuropean Com. of Danube, 4% i 

|_ Bonds, Guaranteed ......... 100 10 | wee eee 
5 %/|Fairvairn Engineering,Lim... 6 5) 5 5t 

15 %|Fore Street Warehouse, Lim. 20 133) 224 23) 
6 %|Foreign and Colonial Govern- | 

ment Trust 6% Bonds ....100 ali |102 104 
G:968 De D. veceseeeressmccringutid 100 ali | 87 89 
6%] D06 %, IS7L  ceee-.secceeseeeee 100 all | 92 94 
5 %\Generai Credit & Discount,L. 10 7% 9 a 

11} % |General Steam Navigation .... 15 14} 31 
10 %\Hooper’s Telegrph. Works, L. 10 7 | st ° 

++ |Hudson’s Bay (Gov. & Com. of . 
Adven.of Eng.,tradnginto)| 17 all | 9§ 9} 

10 %|India Rubber, Gutta Percha, 
& Telegraph Works, Lim..| 50 45 | 4% 4% 

5 %\International Finan.Soc.,Lim| 10 5} 4¢ 5 
eS OS eee 110; 5| 5 6 

«+ /Italian Irriga.(Canal Cavour)| 20 | all | 4} 43 
6 %| Do 6 % Bonds, red. 1870 .../100 | all | 73 76 
4 % |Land Securities, Limited ......) 50 5) 1 2 
8 %|Liebig’s Extractof Meat, Lim.) 20 | all | 18 a 
- |Lisbon Steam Tramways, L.| 10, 7; 4 5 
° London Financia! Asso. ,Lim.| 50 30 15 16 
5 %'Lon. General Omnibus Co., L.| Stk 100 | 71 76 
++» (London & Glasgow Engineer- | 

| ing & Iron Shipbuilding, L) 50.2); 7 9 
6 % London Tramways ............| 110 10) 1lg12 
© Oe TR niccentnenniieel 10, 8| OS 9) 
5 %|Madras Irrigation ant Canal, | 

| Guar. 5 % by Indian Gov.|Stk. 100 103 104 
82? % Mauritius Land, Credit, and) 

| Agenes, Limited ......... 2; 2 
+. |Nantygio and Blaina Iron-| 

| works “ Preferred,” Lim.|100 | all | 93 95 
+ |Natal Land & Colon. Co., Lim.| 10 al; 3 3% 

18 % National Discount Com., Lim.) 25 | 5 | 13$ 14 
10 %'National Steam Ship, Limitec| 10 ali | 16 17 
+» |Native Guano, Limited......... 5 | all | 28 30 

‘Nerbudda Coal and Iron, Lim, 1 7) 5 8/3 
-. |New Quebrada, Limited cabal 5 | all 1 

10 %|\New Zealand Loan and Mer-| { 
| eantile Agency, Limited) 25, 2% 3} 

10 % New Zealand Trust & Loan, L| 25 | 5 | 6$ 
7 % North Dritich Ansmolaman i }Sek. [200 ; 55 60 | 

10 %|Nrth Metropolitan Tramways! 16 | all | i3$ 14 | 
BO Th). DR ecensae-stenniibe ineseaaiin’ | 10 | 74) 10 104 
10 % Otago & Southland ‘Invest, L.| 5 | 1 | 18 
2 %'Peel River Land & Minerai, L | Stk.|100 4a 46 
6 %!Peninsular & Oriental Steam! 5 | all | 51 83 
6%) Do New, 1867 .....eseeeeee --| 50) 10) 9 10 

10 % Phospho-Guano, Limited, Al ' 
Preferred, Liaited ......... i Jo jail} 10 11 

6 % | Rhymney [ron.........ceee-eeees | 6 | all | 35 37 
6%) DO NeW. ccccccssssnossesereeeeeen| 16 | all | 9b 10% 
54% | Rio de Janeiro City Improv.,L.| 25 | all | 25 26 
7 %|Roumanian Gov. fron Bridges 

Annuities 7 % Certificates}100 | all | 77 80 
15 %|Royal Mail Steam ........ evseeeef 00 | 6O | 78 
4 % Scottish Australian Invest.,L.| 4tk. 100 | 75 
6 %| Do6é % Guaranteed Pref..,.; tx: 100 | «+. 
«. |Société Générale de r Empire i 

SOREN cerercenccencnsssensncese 20; 8} 10 
8 % South Australian Land ......... 25 all | 34 
.» (Spanish 6 % National Lands) r ; 

} Mortgage Certifieates Scp 20001 all | 75 
-- (Submarine Cables’ Trust ...... Cert\L0o | 94 

20 &bs| Telegraph Const. & Main., L.| 12 | all | 34 38 
a Do Trust Certificates .......137) ... t 
6 % ‘Tobacco 6% Loan, guaranteed 

| by Italian Government ...|Stk./ all | 92 
«« | Do Société Anon. pour la i 

Régie Co. Interessée.......... 20 . “ve 
\Trust & Agency of Ausi., L) § | 2 

20% } | PE ichacieintinbsbovtpencnnece 5 [Os ait | 
10 % Trust and Loan Co. of Upper’ 

CaRREReeccreccovecerscese aman et. ot ae 
10 %/|Union Steam Sbip, Limited... 20 all | 25 
84% United Discount Uo: por. Lim. 16; 6} 7 
«» |Upper Assam Tea, Limited...| 16 | all| 4 

46p.s. Van Diemen’s Land ............ Ww 234) 8 
6 % West India & Pacilie Steam,L.| 25 | 2D.) soe 
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THE ECONOMIST. 1440 
[Conmmvrp From Pace 1437. | 

Eri Mills Spinning and Manufacturing, Limited.—Capital, 

50,0000 in 10/ shares. ‘The purchase of the cotton and 

weaving shed belonging to the firm of Ralph Rawstron will 

be <ffected for 22,0001 (only 2,000/ in cash). The machinery 

inciades 22,764 spindles and 348 looms, with all fittings, &c., 

and it is stated there is a constant demand for cloth made 

| at the mill. 

Hritannia India-Rubber and Kamptulicon, Limited.— Capital, 

80,400/, in 5! shares. An existing busimess at Bow common 

| wilf be acquired for 30,000/, and it is intended to extend the 

| sage. 

ritish and Foreign Patent Fuel, Limited,—Capital, 100,000, in 

10/ shares. This new company has for its object the utilisa- 
tioe of coal dust, ‘and by so doing to convert an at present 

great waste into a good and valuable fuel. The purchase of 
the: works erected by the Compressed Coal Company, at 

Whiitecroft, in the Forest of Dean, will be effected, together 

with all patent rights for the sum of 30,000/, and it is stated 
| that the advantages afforded by the compressed block coal 

wil} give the company an active business and good profits. 

|  Jiritish Australian Telegraph.—The cable between Port Darwin 
and Java has been laid successfully. 
} 

Canadian Titanic Iron, Limited—Capital, 75,000/; first 
‘issae, 60,000/, in 5/ shares. 25,000/ will be expended in 
the purchase of a “practically imexhaustible” deposit of 
/Linijinite or Titanic iron ore, situated on the Gonffre 
| River, about 60 miles from Quebec. A further 25,000/ 
| wili be spent on blast and puddling furnaces, &., and 
| the company will then, it is calculated, be in a position to sup- 
| ply. over 9,000 tons of pig iron annually, ata profit of 20,000/. 
| Cagada is a large consumer of British iron, and this company 
| will save expenses of shipment and import duty. 

‘ifracombe Hotel.—Dividend, 8 per cent. premium. 

Indigo Company of London, Cocanada, and Madras, Limited.— 
Capital, 75,000/, in 5/ shares. It is announced that an in- 
creased production and a better quality of indigo are now 
generally demanded by our manufacturers, and this company 
wiil endeavour in some measure to supply the want. Opera- 
tions will be carried on in the Godavery district of Madras, 
| an/l the support of the natives is calculated upon as a nucleus 
| for further operations. Ten factories have been purchased. 

| Midlothian Mineral Oil, Limited.—Capital, 75,0001 ; first issue, 
| 50,000/, in 5/ shares. The purchase of 150 acres of oil-bearing 
| shale, in the county of Edinburgh, near West Calder, will be 
_ made, and retorts and machinery will be erected capable o 
| treating 120 tons a day. This industry is stated to be a very 
th‘iving one in Scotland, and the property is estimated to con- 
tain fifty million gallons of oil. 

Paraguayan 8 per Cent, Public Works Loan.—This, the first 
/logn of the Republic of Paraguay, has been offered to the 

|| public for subscription by the firm of Messrs Robinson, 
leming, and Co. The bonds, issued in sums of 1,000/, 5001, 

ani 100/ each, are redeemable at par by means of an accumu- 
|| lative sinking fund of 2 per cent. per annum in about 21 years, 
| by quarterly drawings. Principal and interest are payable 
| quarterly in London. By special stipulation of the general 
| bond this loan is to be free from all Paraguayan taxes. The 
| iseme price is 80/ per cent., payable by instalments until next 
| March, and interest accrues from the 15th September last. 
| th¢ prospectus states :— 

Tre principal objects proposed to be effectei by this 1 an are to 
1 uidate the floating debi of about 213,000/ and to complete the State 
railway from Asuncion to ‘ills Rica, and aid generally in th- restora- 

| tivn of roads and ;ubl ¢ works, a.d the devel.pmert of the resources of 
|| the country. 

In order t» afford what is considered ample time for this, under ‘he 
|| present system of Free-trade and Constitutional Government, the requi- 

site funds to meet the in e est cou. ons and sinking fur d for .wo years, 
uz to the lita September, 1873, wil be set aside and retained in 
Epgland. 

The general bond also ; rovides for the remittance of funds to meet 
| the interest and sinking fund six montts before the expiry of this 
| period, and the ceforth regularly, so as always to place the requisite 
| {ijnds : ix months in advance in London. 

__ At the price of issue, end taking into account the action of the sink- | 3 g fund, this loan yields the suc scribers a return of about 113 per cent. 
| per annum, 

| The Customs receipts and State property are specially hypo- 
' taecated. 

a ee nan 

MINING COMPANIES. 
' Boscaswell Downs Tin and Copper Mines Association, Limited.— 

Gapital, 54,000/, in 18,000 shares of 3/ each, to be fully paid u 
once. The purchase of this “old and extensive set ”—1} 

miles long by | mile wide—at St Just, near Penzance, will be 
effected for 11,0001 and 11,000 shares. The mines are already, 
it is stated, worked at a profit, which can be increased to ¥2,000/ a year by a small additions! outlay, and the rise in the 

a 

i 

(Nov. 25, 1871. 
price of tin will increase the return. There are various lodes, 
and the royalty is 7,th. 

Eberhardt and Aurora—At the meeting the directors were 
authorised to issue 6,500 new shares of 10/ each. 

Great Mountain Silver-Lead Mining, Limited—Capital, 10,0001. 

It is proposed to purchase the Pen’allt Silver- ining 

Company, now in liquidation, for 2,000/, and to lease mining 
property near Carnarvon. 

Redington ‘Quicksilver, Limited.—Capital, 220,000/, in 101 
shares. For the sum of 206,000/ (65, in shares) the Reding- 
ton Quicksilver Mines, situated in Knoxville, Lake County, 
California, will be handed over to the company. This, “the 
first quicksilver mine which has ever been placed upon the 
English market,” produced last year 4,546 flasks of quick- 
silver, only one furnace being at work, and now, with two fur- 
naces in operation, it is calculated that 10,000 flasks can be 
produced annually, which, saleable at the contract price of 
40 dols, would produce 400,000 dols gross, or 256,000 ols net. 

This is equal to a dividend of 24 per cent.; if sold at 50 dols 
per flask, it is estimated the dividend would be 34 per cent. 
The mine is 4,200 feet long by 900 feet wide. Contracts for 
more than 7,200 flasks per annum have been accepted. The 
share list closes on Tuesday next. 

West Wheal Margaret Tin Mining, Limited—Capital, 12,000, 
in ll shares. This mine, situate in the district of Lelant, 
Cornwall, is held under a 2i years’ lease, at a royalty of 
jth. The mine is said to contain the same lodes of tin as the 
“Wheal Reeth,” the ““ Wheal Mary,” and the “ Wheal Mar- 
garet.” 

Che Commerctal Times. 
POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

The next mail for New Zealand, via San Francisco, will be despatched 
from London on the evening of Thursday, the 14th December. 

The undermentioned offices have been opened for the transaction of 
telegraphic business since the publication of the last list of postal telegraph 
offices :—England—Astley Bridge, near Bolton; Cwm Avon, near 
Taibach ; Fairford, near Swindon ; Handforth, near Manchester; Lech- 
lade, near Swivdon; Norham (Northumberland); Pyle, near Bridgend ; 
Stockton, near Rugby; Turner's Hill, near Crawley ; Warley Common, 
near Brentwood; Wickwar, near Wotton-under-Edge; Wilmslow, near 
Manchester; Winkfield, near Windsor. Scotland—Ceres, near Cuper 
(Fife); Moniaive, near Thornhill. Ireland—Ballywalter, near Newtown- 
ards; Blacklion, near Enniskillen; Ennistimon ; Kinvara, near Oran- 
more ; Milford, near Letterkenny ; Nowmarket-on-Fergus (Co. Clare) ; 
Ramelton, near Letterkenny ; Rathmullen, near Letterkenny; Tulla, 
near Limerick. Metropolitan district—King’s cross (5 Caledonian 
road), N.; Upper Tooting, 8.W. 

FOREIGN MAILS. 

. | Despatch of Next Mails from Next Mail 
DESTINATIONS. | London. Due. 

. via Southanpton Nov. 25, mM. Dec. 2 
Australia ....cc.ccccove : enveonsnenseseseuqencenenonees he Brindisi Tt Dec. 1, £. Nov. 27 

(via Southampton Dec. 9, m. Dec. 17 
Brazil, Buenos Ayres, 2nd Monte Video ... ~via Liverpool ... Dec. 19, c. Dec. 16 

by French packet Dec, 22, u.Dee. 5 
Brazil, M-sate Video, ard Chili ............... via Liverpool ...... Nov. 28, &. Nov. 26 
Britisn North America (except Canada) ...'via Halifax ......... Dec. 5, E. oe 
Canada, by Canadian packet .............ssses, (Portland) ..e.cec00es Nov. 30, &. Dec. 1 
SS Tepe ince nSnnn ceil niin nmememn ted net nihtidenes Nov. 25, & one 

Cape de Verda, by Brazil packet  .....cccccoclecccscscoccsoncccoscocsiocs Dec. 9,M Dec. 17 
Cape of Good Hope, Natal, and Ascension via Southampton... Nov. 25, m. Dec. 12 

y (via Soathampt n Nov. 25, M. Dee. 2 
China, Ceylon, and Singapore....... sdeacinheiaaiats < via Brindisi ...... Dec. 1, E. Nov. 27 

by _—— Packet Nov. , x. Dec. 3 
§Svia Southampton Nov. 25, u. Nov. 25 East Indies, Egypt, &C. .....0....seccccssesseeeses «via Prindisi ’ oe Nov. 24, & Nov. 27 

SPIED SEINE occnnsuttunsibereisnnesecnnntmenaniiaaoumeuensnestte evccccee Doc. 9, M.;Dec. 17 
Gibraltar and Malta .....ccccccrcresssesesseeees via Southampton... Nov. 25, m Nov. 25 
SEUTIUEIIED casibesousinansobocthenstedivertasniinensaslocents ser eeececoocoococcecs Dec. 2, &. Nov. 29 
SIT ssitnidianthnisiennints Ratdieoactndnislinneneisiitibedtinhsteslsnninignines gaeeesenene tes .» Nov. 24, &. Nov. 24 
Mauritius, by French packet .............000. via Marseilles ..,... Nov. , M.|Dec. 17 
SaUIIIIIIT cinnettndichinninsinnatasentesenneanenedisemmuan panssoess camnianeen Dee. 5, E. or 
New Zealand ..... ssateneseereevenersssssseseeseenes via San Francisco... Dec. 14, 5. ne 
Portugal, by Brazil packet ..............ececes via Southampton... Dec. 9, m. Dec. 17 
St Helena ........srerssssevseersssesrereseresreeses via Southampton... Dec. 11, M..Vec. 12 
United States, by Cunard packet, via Cork.|(New York) ......... Nov. 25, F.| ose 

Ditto by North German Lloyd packet ... 
Ditto by Cunard packet, via Cork ......... oe 
Ditto ty Inman's packets.............s000000 ene 
_— oe of — I ta aaa cee a a us :.| Nov. 28 
est ies and Pacific (except Honduras)|. c. 2, Mm. Nov. 28 

La Guayra and Puerto Cabell. cocecescooccee 7 ‘ y geste 
Port-9u-Prince, Vera Cruz, and Tampico . on — BURIED . cvsensincosnicmsentscetusmmvensensenins 

ove 
PRICO coocesccccccccces eeeeee Peete eecene Overs © sees sleeves 

° 2 Bahamas, via New York ...........ccccccccseceles peobee «coe Nov. 30, Nov.39 Bermuda, via Halifax bel Dee 19. 5. STOPES COR OCOSS EEE OS EEE Se neat eeeeereeseEeeseesoesses 

MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latest Dares. 
On Nov. 18, from Ixpia, ALEXANDRI ; : ox. adres A, &e., via Brindisi—Calcutta, Oct. 25; 

ie : 6; Mauritius, 20; Seychelles, 26; Aden, Nov. 4; Suez, 10; 

On Nov. 18, from Nortu America, per Thuringia— : ; Bosto Nov. 6; Detroit, 4; New York, 77 Philadeipoin, ee Se 
On Nev. 20, from Inpta ke. per Massilia—Hon - a 

2c my g Kong, Sept. 29; Satavia, 30; 
a. ; aE Oct. 18; Bombay, 21; Madras, 18; tol ad 14; Singapore, 

7; Gibraltar ta,” 22> Penang, 9; Aden, 28; Suez, Nov.3; Alexandria, 4; Malta, 

 S73:00°53—=e=—e6—@”—0 

| 
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CORN IMFORTED AND EXPORTED. 
The following is an account showing the quantities of the several kinds of Corn 

and Meal imported into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities 
of British and foreign Corn and Meal, of the ame kinds, exported from the United 
Kingdom, in the week ended November 18, 1871 :— 

| 

| Quaxtimmes Iuportep rvto—  _QU4¥trT1Zs Exrorrep 
| | From Unitep Kivepox. 
i — OC 

| The | Colonial) Total 
‘England Scotland Ireland. United | British, and | Ex- 

} | Kingdm Foreign. ported. 
—_—— ee eee SS 

| ewts | ecwts | ewts cwts | cwts | cwts | ecwts 
Wheat ....... sesesvseeeet 561,123, 107,063! 233,730 901,916! 60,784 15,056 75,840 
BasBAG, coccecocesesesoves | 274,474 25,633, 2,968. 303,075 | SOE ....10.,..1 543 

pea es Steed , 171,122 20,435, ... | 191,557! 1,230 #92 «1,722 
Rye ery soe i oe \ wee | eee } see } 2,650, 2,650 

SEE ceeds tececcotentbeneens 24,802, 675... 25,477 as 297 
Beans... seccesseee seven) 115,964 10,818. | 126.182 3 86 89 
Indian corn ......... .. 89,246 16,280 87,188 192,714, ... ze a 
Buckwheat ............ 7, S wae.) 10 ot as 
Beer or bigg............ a . hcg. a 

Total of corn, ~ 1,236,638 180,407, 323,886 1,740,931 62,356, 18,284 81,140 
| 

19,124, 9 66,630 887, 838 975 

a ar tgs ” 50 

, | 2 10 | od 
- | 

19,124 9 66,640 937 88, 1,025 

199,531, 323,895 1,807,571 63,793. 18,372 82,165 

qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs 
. 57 574 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 

The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the averag: price of 
British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Uflicers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended November 18, 1871, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 1871 
to 1867 :— 

| 

QUANTITIES Soxp. AVERAGE PRICES. 

Wheat | Barley. Oats. Wheat. | Barley. | Oats. 

qra = bah qrs_ bsb qrs bsh sd s d s d 
| —- 64,054 6 | 87,436 7 4,149 1 55 11 36 9 23 (0 
1870........| 73,662 0 | 85,699 1 4,648 4 49 10 36 8 23 11 
1869......0+ 7,506 0} 72,221 3 4,077 5 46 8 38 8 23 5 
1868.......--| 66613 7 | 74,887 3 4,646 0 51 6 47 2 28 4 
1867...00.006, 63.391 5 78,252 3 8,464 0 68 11 41 5 25 8 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold end the average price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers for 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended November 18, 1871 :— 

Quantities Sold. Average Price. 
qrs bush S. 

WEA. coroscccccccccscccccvocscccccssscocessoceses 64,054 6 ecco §«=—5S 21 
Barley  ...ccoccccccccccccccccvcccesesssescccsocce ST MBB 7 ccccccsceseesee 36 9 
Oats SPORE ETERS OTH cere eee ee ee eee EEE EET EEEaEs sees . 4,149 1 seeeereceeenres 23 0 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The grain trade ruled quiet to-day, though factors were not 
prepared to make any concession. Sules progressed slowly, 
the receipts from English farmers being small, while the show 
of foreign was good. Flour was held steadily, at Monday’s 
currencies. Maize and oats fully maintained the late advance ; 
but barley, beans, and peas were neglected. This week’s im- 
ports of foreign and colonial produce into London have 
amounted to 36,980 quarters of wheat; 3,780 barley; 33,930 

oats; 25,050 maize; 1,800 beans; 6,160 peas; 2,300 sacks and 

1,720 barrels of flour. 

At Liverpool and Wakefield this morning the wheat trade 
ruled dull, and rather less money was accepted in some 
instances. 

The Liverpool cotton market has been active during the 
past week, anda large business has been done at an advance 

of about $d per lb since last Friday. The total sales are 111,660 

bales, of which the trade have taken 79,470 bales, speculators 

and exporters 32,190 bales. The imports for the week are 

75,843 bales; the actual exports, 9,812 bales ; and to-day’s 

stock is 525,900 bales. Quotations for American descriptions 

have advanced ;'d per lb, and East Indian ;;d to $d per lb 
since this day week. To-day the market closed strong; sales, 
18,000 bales; prices in seller’s favour. 

The following return shows the quantities of cotton im- 

rted and exported at the various ports of the United 

ingdom during the week ended November 23, 1871 :— 
Imported. Exported, 

American........ ietliienis side bales 24,056 ........- 847 

Brazilian ..... Severe ocsobeves TD: wepeseain 9 

East Indian ..........cscseseeceeeee CS a 9,337 

Egyptian ......cccccccssseessereeree F141 eee ote 118 

Miscellaneous eeeeeereeree eeeeeeee 668 seereeerre 3 

ina an cecinlineeee 99,208 eeeeeeeee 11,296 

At New York, on-November 23, middling Upland ectton was 
quoted at 18} cents per Ib. 
We extract the following from Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s 

cireular, dated Bombay, Oct. 27 :—We have to report an ex- 
ceedingly dull week in our cotton market, the business 
reported only aggregating some 600 candies of all sorts. The 
news from England, although it has been sufficiently dis. 
couraging to deter shippers from operating with any freedom, 
has so far had but little effect on prices, to-day’s quotations 
only showing a decline of 5 rs to 8 rs as compared with last 
mail’s. The stock of ready cotton continues very small, as | 
although we have now steady arrivals both of sawginned, 
Dharwar, and Bhownuggur descriptions, they are for the 
most part being delivered against contracts made some time 
since. The quality of the Dharwar does not yet show any im- 
provement, black leaf being particularly complained of. Small 
samples of new Hingunghat have been received, but they have 

evidently been picked before maturity and do not fairly re- 
present the quality of the crop, which is likely to be a very 
fine one. Accounts from the Dhollerah districts report a full 
crop of Dhollerah cotton, but a deficiency of }rd to 4, or (say) 
20,000 bales in the out-turn of Bhownuggur. From Gujerat 
the reports as to the cotton crop continue good, but grain is 
likely to be scarce, and from the Berars similar accounts are 
now being received. From Dharwar we learn that the weather 
continues favourable, and prospects very encouraging. From 
Tinnevelly we have a telegram, dated yesterday, which quotes 
7id, c. and f. 

kxvorr of Corron from BomBay to October 27. 
1871. 1870. 

London.. ..... aittnthamabigia a ee 1,570 
La verpol ....cccccosccosecesooese 708,649) .....000 812,554 

Total, Great Britain ...... 730, 3544 ...0000. S14, 124 
Channel for orders ..........+ OEaee ane: 10,379 
Oomitt vi cease: ccpecretenaes - 278,789) ......... 185,112 
CIR x: ccsuntesceeoiiennesnmnaiin 49,4914 wroccecee 48,428 

Grand total ............000-+ 1,090.968§ .....000 1,008,043 
Actual exports since last mail left, 6,482} bales. 

The Imperial Ottoman Bank have furnished the following 
report, dated Alexandna, November 10:—There has been a 
very active cotton market all the weck, and although accounts 
from Europe continue discouraging, prices here have been 
supported by a good general demand and large sales. Fair 
open, with staple, 93d; good fair, with staple, 93d; fully good 
fair, with staple, 10$d to 104d per lb, f.o.b. Arrivals from 
November 4th to November 10th, 60,650 ers. Sales from 
November 4th to November 10th, 43,692 crs. Shipments from 
November 3rd to November 10th :—England, 11,402 bales; 
Italy, 1,417 bales; Ausiria, 358 bales—total, 13,277 bales. 
A steady tone has prevailed in the colonial produce markets 

throughout the week. Sugar has been especially active, and 
closes at an advance of 6d on the week. The stock in the 
United Kingdom is now 112,090 tons, against 155,445 last 
year, while the quantity of East India sugar afloat for the 
United Kingdom and continent (not including Government 
exports from Java) is 36,000 tons, against 23,300 in 1870, and 
24,500 in 1869. The result of the Dutch sales having disap- 

| pointed expectation, the coffee market has ruled somewhat 
dull, though prices do not close at the worst point. The 
quantity of East India coffee afloat (not including Java ex- 
ports) is 12,900 tons, against 7,400 in 1870, and 9,850 in 1869. 
Cocoa is without material change. Rice afloat has been 
inquired after, but on the spot has been quiet. Spices gene- 
rally have been firm, while tallow and oils are rather dearer 
on the week. 

Messrs Southey, Balme, and Co. report :—The fifth series of 
colonial wool sales this year opened with the following cata- 
logue—Sydney, 1,959 bales ; Cape, 1,622; Port Phillip, 1,363; 
New Zealand, 509; Adelaide, 196-—total, 5.649 bales. The at- 
tendance of buyers from the home districts is very numerous, 
and representatives of the continental trade are also here in 
largemumbers, good spirit is shown in the bidding, and prices 
may be quoted at an advance of about 1d per lb on those of 
last sale. The supply of Cape wool though large, propor- 
tionately with that from the other colonies, is not equal to the 
quantity usually in the market at this period of the year. and 
the demand for this sort consequently is good-at the full 
average advance. The arrivals to date are—Sydney, 20,058 
bales; Port: Phillip, 8,263; Tasmania, 619; Adelaide, 1,399; 
New Zealand, 6,253;- Swan River, 36; Cape, 32,205—total, 
68,813 bales; of which some 5,000 bales Cape have already 
gone forward. 

Messrs A. C. Stewart and Co., of Port Elizabeth, writing on 
Oct. 14, thus refer to the wool trade :—Contrary to expectation, 
wagons contimue as scarce as ever, although the weather has 
been favourable for some time. The question of transport is a 
matter of great anxiety to business men, as a large quantity of 
last season’s clip is still delayed in the country towns, and the 
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new clip is coming in very rapidly. We cannot see at present 

|! Washing descriptions have advanced 3d ; 

——EE 

how it will be brought to the port of shipment. The traffic 
wit the Diamond Fields absorbs nearly all the available means 
of transport, which is insufficient even for that alone. A 
Transport Company is being formed here for the Diamond 

| Field line, and we hope to see this extended all over the 
| cousitry in due time. The arrrivals during the a fortnight 
hav? been very limited, and consist chiefly of greasy and 

| couatry-scoured wools. Scoured—The last mail brought out 
' nuiserous orders, and prices have been driven up fully 1d per 

Tb, both for Uitenhage and country washing. Fleece—Arrivals 

ver trifling. All has been placed immediately at fully $d 

advance. Grease—The American demand continues unabated, 

‘and. for good average parcels of long-stapled 9d is freely paid. 
the supply is small. 

The annexed is dated New York, Nov. 11:—Trade has 
| picked up considerably since the abatement of the excitement 
over the election, though the markets, with very limited ex- 

| ceptions, cannot be called active. The season is so far ad- 
'vaneed that most departments of home trade are settling into 
the usual dulness incident to the late autumn and winter 
| moviths, while the export trade does not have that free scope 
and‘ animation that are usually witnessed when shippers are 
favéured with fair margins. Nevertheless, the volume of the 
ke yard trade is somewhat larger, from which the freight 
may‘ket is deriving some benefit. Some kinds of imported 

| goods are pressed for realization, in expectation of important 
changes in the tariff at the ensuing session of Congress, with 

| the consequence of a weakness in prices in such cases, espe- 
| cially as the money market continues close, and distributors 
are loth to enlarge their stocks during the closing months of 
the year. The money market shows little change, though it 
appears to be slowly working into a more comfortable position. 

| Call loans are readily obtainable on acceptable collateral at 6 
to 7 per cent., while mercantile paper of high grade is ne- 
gotiated at 9 to 12 per cent., and so on up to 18 to 20 for 
second class. Gold and foreign exchange have been subject 
to very little variation in rates, though the former has ruled 
for the most part rather weak. 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—NOvVEMBER 23. 

PRICES CURRENT. 

Good Same Period 1870. 
Descriptions. Ord. Mid. Fair. Fair Good. Fine... ——————__—_—— 

. Mid. Fair. | Good 

per Ibper lp per lb per lb per lb per lb per Ib per 1) per Ib 
d d d d d d d ( d 

aS EEE — 22 30 38 +h 50 15 17 |} 2 
eae 72} OF .. - ve . OA see bs vems 

| Mobile... 73 OF | nse a st: ape sas 
| New Orleans ... 73 9} emp vile inet Fe; see ee 
Pernambuco ........... i 9 9} % oF) 1} 8?) 9 9 
TORRE. TOs cesvensenvsesen ave 5 4 9 9 a : § «68h 9 
OS eae one et a} 98 10 114 8} ge 9% 

eee 73 8} 92: 10}/' ll 13} 7 } OO} 10 
| BMY FDA ....00.ceseeeneee ose 7 7i si | 8 8 62) 72 8} 
| Wee} India, Se.......... 6}; 7i| 9 | OF OF 10¢/ St} 9 | Of 
| Peruvian.......ecsceeses 6} 8 | 9} 10 102 8 |. 9} lo 
SUIT: ccnntehetiasne ab 7 7 | | 8 8 || 68) 74) & 
Surai—Gin'dDharwar ... cine 7% 7% Ch | cco one oe 
ee re Ze 1 Ga) “Sel wl iow | =! hel es! 2 
Déollerah ........0-.. 54 5} 7% 7% 7 53 62; 73 
Ocmrawauttee......... | 6} 6 745, 72 5 5i 63) 7 

| M3ngarole ...........- 4i\ 63 6} 7% 7 53) 6k a 
Camptah..........0e00: mi Gt @i- el = . 44) GR] wn 

| Mactas—Tinnevelly..) ... |.» 7 FE | ove ove 62 - 
Western ....ccccecceees . - i Gel TR) ws Bes ee 

SUIT on: ctiepnaemaaniog ; &} a+ #2 a! mn 

! 

| Cotton continues in good demand, and prices of every 
| dexcription have had a hardening tendency, in most instances 
,asight advance being quoted. In Sea Island the business 
has been chiefly in the commoner qualities, and prices 
|shew no. change. American has been in good request, 
| and has risen partially {$d per lb. New York ad- 
| Vicps to the 23rd instant quote middling Upland 18} 
| cexts, costing to sell in Liverpool 10d per Ib, by steamer. 
| Brazil continues in good demand, and prices have an upward 

uidency, but without quotable change from last week’s circu- 
la, In Egyptian a good business has been done, and prices 

_aré fully $d per Ib dearer than last week. East Indian con- 
tnyues mn increased demand, with active buying on speculation 
anil for export, and prices have advanced partially $d per lb. 

_ in cotton “to arrive” and for future delivery the transac- 
tions have been moderate. The latest quotations are—Ameri- 
ca‘, basis. of middling, not below good ordinary (from any 

port), shipment November-December, 9$d—Savannah, ship 
named, 9$d ; October-November shipment, 94d; loading, 9}d— 
| New Orleans, shipment November December 93d; December- 
| January, 9jd—Dhollerah, fair new merchants, shipment 
| Outober-November, Cape, 74d; Camal, not below middling 
| fair, Tye; delivery January-Febr , not before 20th Janu- 
ary, not below middling fair, 73d; March, 7$d—Bengal, fair 
new merchants, September sailing, 63d per Ib. 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 

Sian 

j 
j 
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660 bales, of which 19,810 are on speculation, and 12,530 

horiored for export, aes 79,270 bales to the trade. 

NovEMBER 34 —The es to-day will probably amount to 

about 15,000 bales, with a strong market. 

PRICES CURRENT.—Novr MBER 25, 1869. 

Good Same Period 1968, 
Ord. Mid. Fair. pair Good. Fine Descri ._—_—_———_—————____. 

i | Mid. | Fair. | Good. 

r lb lb per Ib per lb per Ibper lb per Ib per lb per 1b 
* na or 4-1 4 1-< dja Pea 

Sea Island +... mapa is | 20 | 2 | 26 | 30 | 4 | 24 | 26 | go | 
Upland  ...ccsseeceeseenee 10} | 11d; os cos | coe | ose 11g | lle)... 

Mobile seeeeeceeeeeee oe ‘ 103 i 113; . eee ood ll } ll , oo 

New Orleans ..........+ 103} 113] .. eos see 114 me ait 

Pernambuco ........0+++ at a a 114; 12 } 12 14 10; | { a2 | 

Bahia, &2. ..+.s0-00+00 : | 10) 1g) 1G) MF! .. 10§ | 10%) 11} | 
Maranhaim ......-.ss00++ ooo 114 112; 12 | 123); 14 +t ll ll 

Egyptian.........ceess | 8k 93 = 123) 133, 16 | 10 ll 13 

SMYTOA ..0..0.000ccse0eee4 io ta 92 |} 103) 10$)| 102 || 82 9% | 

We-t India, &c......... | . ese 103 | 11° 119) 12 13 | = : 113 | 

POPRVIRR ..cccccccscccveser : ae 2 12 14: 13 14 10 11 12 

African .......00-sscceee ave 9} | 10h) 10%; 103) “113 9$; 103) .. 

Surat—Gin'dDharwar, ... na + 9} OF | wn os =~ 

Broach.......sessceeeeee 7+ 82 9) 103 10% )' 72! 8 a 

Dbollerah ....... 7 | st) OF} 98) ... 78) Sh) ok 
Oomrawattee 7 7% 4 9} | 103; 10} 72 st it 

Mangarole .........00 64 7 8} 8 82 | ove 74 TS) 

Comptah ........0-.s008 63 7 si 8} CE} an 7 ~ ps 

Madras—Tinnevelly.... «+ ove 8? 9 9} 93 i oan 

TORGRIN svevececesnscee one san 8} si al 8 cs 

DEE. .icicsnttirvineneannies 62 7, s Ss} 7} 

Imports ‘rom Jan. 1 Exports from Jan, 1 
to Nov. 23. to Nov. 23. 

1870. 1871. 1870. 1871. 
Descriptions. bales. bales. bales. bales. 

AMECTICAN .....0-.ccescese0ee2 1404511 2OB81O1 se... 123723 290833 
Brazil, Egypt, &c. .......++ 602897 T74B59 — .noeee 55160 69599 
East India, China,&Japan 866956 847899 eres 252134 287231 

Totar recccecsssoccee 2874364 .0e 3660359  ..000. 431017 ... 647713 

Imports, Expoxts, ConsumMPTIoN, &c. 
Stock, Nov. 23. Consumption from Jan. 1 to Nov. 23. 

1870. 1871. 1870. 1871. 
bales bales. bales. bales. 
373920 scoccccers.ererece 526100 2427250 sccccccsvcoeeee 2922460 

The above figures show :— 
bales. | 

An increase of import compared with the same date last year Of ...... sss. 735,890 
An increase of quantity takea for consumption Of ........eeesseeeeeeesee-- qnassevene 495,210 
An increase of actual exports of ........0+ evccccocscccesoncecooeccsce orecccsceeee eccccscece 216.700 
An increase Of Stock Of ....scccsccrssseeerecsenssrescssecessrerserasssensnevennes eorerceess eee 152,180 | 

In speculation there is an increase of 368,010 bales. The 
imports this week have amounted to 75,843 bales, and the | 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to Nov. 17) is 124,000 bales, against | 
228,000 bales at the corresponding period last year. The actual | 
exports have been 9,812 bales this week. 

LONDON.—NovemMBeEr 24 

The cotton market has shown a fair amount of activity this 
week, and a slight upward movement has taken place m the 
quotations. Our usual parcel having failed to reach us, we 
are unable to give the detailed statistics this week. | 

___ PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 
jPrices of Fair 

| Ord. Mid.| Fairto | Good to | same time 
Sueigiian. | toMid. | Fair. Good Fair) Fine. | 1970.| 1869. 

per lb per Ib} per Jb | per lb [per Ib per Ib 
dda) a4 la did ad4ji4 d 

Surat—Sawginned sevsseensnse | soe @nee 6 | @ 7 | @.. | 7 | 9 
NINE \ cicniadapiciegineiiens -| # &-ae €.14. 63 
Dholleral wrseseseveceseeeeeeenee | Bt | 6 | 7 7h) 72 ~~ | GF | 8 
Oomrawuttee ...cccccccccerree | 5} i 6b | 7 7) TE ww | & 9 
Mangarole...... . ouintenind * 4 Goievztw%%. 6t | 8t 
TREEIIT ‘cicsshitinnnecenations i &i&ét eh. | @ et 

Madras—Tinnevelly ..... geactite | ese | 64 74 7% t 6} 8 
Northern and Western ......,... 65 | 6 7 Tt... | 6 8 

NE iil © aid oo Fae of ie <a 6} 8 Coimbatore and Salem... |... 6 | 6& | 6% 7h| 7E 8 | 6 
SIDR aecronenroornrn ater - oo» | 5 | 6 GB} 6 6B) 6 4 
— me i» «R) Gh BE] GF GF) BR 7 

Senge pltineniemmniiad 2 | coe one ae 6 | as oj 7 
i eS Syne loa =m fmt Ste wets 11 

Brastlae.cove sapepeenenianent cove | wee cee | D9 | OF 88/10... o% | it 
myrna and Greek .........00000 |e te OUR FOR OB ti oe 7 92 African ....e0000. wsessee sveesssese | xe cee | TH | BBE | ane | 74 | 10 Australian and Fiji....s....000 ojo.» 8 | 9 | OF OF] OF 108 | 8% } 11 Ditto Sea Island kinds...... 8 10 |15 (19 22 | 26 32 | 14 | 18 
WR ceiences trtesseeserevensesreres | eee 10 | 16 | 20 24 | 27 30 | 14 | 18 

NEW YORK.—Nov. 10. 
By special telegrams received by us to-night from the 

Southern ports, we are m possession of the returns showing 
the receipts, exports, &c., of cotton for the week ending this 
evening, Nov. 10. From the figures thus obtained it appears 
that the total receipts for the seven days have reached 
105,400 bales, against 96,708 bales last week, 93,969 bales 
the previous week, and 82,538 bales three weeks since, 
making the total receipts since Sept. 1, 1871, 565,195 bales, | 
against 678,556 bales for the same period of 1870, showing | 
a decrease since . 1, this year, of 113,361 bales. The 
exports for the week ending this evening reach a total of 
41,151 bales, of which 30,807 were to Great Britain, 5,711 to 
France, and 4,633 to rest of the continent, while the stocks 
as made up this evening are now 297,186 bales. Below we give | 
the exports and stocks for the week, and also for the cor- | 



| 
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ding week of last season, as telegraphed to us from the 
various ports to-night :— 

Week ending Nov. 10. 

Mobile SSOP SEE EEEE CR CRORE OOH ee eee tee 

TEER ccccccccnesevbcvesicece wae 

RET WEEE cedeugeumsiinescarusecendien 
QUE POTEB 0.2000. .coccsccescocccses 

AE en 30807 | 10344 | 41151 | 52280 | 297186 315723 
Total since Sept. 1 ......... 201632 | 29218 | 230850 | 281196 ~Sii... _ 

From the foregoing statement it will be seen that, compared 
with the corresponding week of last season, there is a de- 

| crease in the exports this week of 11,129 bales, while the stocks 
to-night are 18,537 bales /ess than they were at this time a 
| ear ago. The following is our usual table showing the move- 
|ment of cotton at all the ports from Sept. 1 to Nov. 3, the 
latest mail dates. We do not include our telegrams to-night, 
as we cannot insure the accuracy or obtain the detail neces- 
sary by telegraph :— | 

Receipts since Exported since September 1 to 
Sept. 1. —— Coast- 

Ports. Great | Other | wise Stock. 
1871. | 1870. Britain.| France.|Foreign.| Total. Ports. 

ce Be RA i, 

| N. Orleans ..., 99962) 140689 42409 8191 4981! 55581 32075 62755 
| Mobile.........| 56055) 5657: 5AG1| wwe -0e 5461 27472, 28704 

65134, 88158 8817; ase eee 8817, 34674 25292 
93023} 166561, 12527; 4083)... 16610 40246 39419 

Texas .........; 42335; 11771 i a a | 5994 12237, 33772 
New York...; 12972) 13947, 92184 24 1475, 93683 =i... 47941 
Fiorida ........, 1148) 965 ... | oe op ve | 955... 
N.Carolina 13970) 19301; ... ove eo «- =| «10865 2790 
Virginia ...... | 63260) 40996, ... | as» ose am | a 7338 
Other ports...., 11936) 7527 3432) . 120, 3553 www «=| (15000 

Totalthisyear’ 459795) ... | 170825, 12298, 6576, 189699, 211735, 263006 

Total lastvear 546491 208469. 1494! 18953) 229916 227027 247949 

We have had a quiet, uneventful market the past week. 
Prices have remained without change through the entire 
week, until to-day, when they were reduced {c on ordinary and 
good ordinary. e offerings have at no time been excessive, 
and yet buyers have found but little difficulty in making selec- 
tions, holders readily supplying all demands. As the receipts 
for the first two days of the week were much less than for the 
two days of the previous week, and in fact have, during the 
entire week, shown a very considerable falling off from last 

| year, lower crop estimates have generally prevailed, which 
fact, in the absence of any adverse influence, Las imparted a 
better tone to the market. Still the dulness at Liverpool and 
our gradually-increasing stocks are heavy weights to carry ; 
hence with a limited inquiry on foreign account, and spinners’ 
_ takings confined to supplying immediate wants, the close was 
| easier at 184c for middling Uplands and 174c for good ordinary 
on the spot. For future delivery the transactions have been 
less extensive though liberal, with prices about the same as a 

| week ago, low middling closing at 18¢ for November, 18ic for 
| December, 18;,¢ for January, 18}c for February, 19c for 
March, and 19,%,c for April. The total sales of this descrip- 
tion for the week are 83,664 bales, including 864 bales free 
|on board. For immediate delivery the total sales foot up 
| this week 14,387 bales, including 7,320 bales for export, 
5,121 for consumption, 435 for speculation, and 1,511 in 

|tramsit. Of the above, 474 were to arrive. The following 
| are the closing quotations :— 

| Charleston...' 
= oe] 

land : New a Mobile. Odienme. Texas. 

| c e | c e ie c c c 
tie nesinnittonanil perlb| 16 @.. | 16¢@... | 16§@.. | 165% 

ee wm - aw i IH 18 Sie I shen 
EE EEE 18) ~_ 4a oon a 19 
Ee 18} ~ 1 ae ow | 1 soe, | 198 

Good middling.............06 sess 193 193 201 aie 

For forward delivery the sales (including 864 free on board) 

have reached during the week 83,664 bales (all low middling 
or on the basis of low middling). 

Movements oF CoTron At THE INTERIOR PortTs.— 
Below we give the movements of cotton at the interior ports, 
receipts and sh’pments for the week, and stock to-night anc 
for the corresponding week of 1870 :— 
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| 3,000 bales; ditto to the continent, 3,000 bales. 
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The above totals show that the interior stocks have increased 
during the week 6,790 bales, and are to-night 8,706 bales more 
than at the same 
ever, been 6,206 less than the same week last year. 

iod last . The receipts have, how- 

Tne exports of cotton this week from New York show a 
decrease since last week, the total reaching 12,357 bales, against 
13,922 bales last week. Below we give our table showing the 
exports of cotton from New York, and their direction for each 
of the last four weeks; also the total exports and direction 
since September 1, 1871 ; and in the last column the total for 
the same period of the previous year :— 

Exports of Corron (bales) from New Yorx since Sept. 1, 1871. 

| Same 
Week ending Total | time 

Exported to— —_——- —— to previous 
Oct. 18.; Oct. 25. Nov. 1.| Nov. 8! date. | year 

S PeE inisctesntecetinnetnenctinnes 13322, 14906 13873 11267 91235, 93361 
Other British ports ..........0++ 940 «se ooo eve wae 1412 

Total to Great Britain......... 14271 14906 13873 11267 92154 984773 

ee ewe eenccesevcsesnene 
Other French ports ... 

Total French ......... 

Bremen and Hanover ..... enceees 
on LL LLL LLIN, 
Other ports.......... earceeegeooqnecse 

Spain, O oto, Gibraltar, &.... ia wie een eee 1015 
BO en eco ove eee ose one oe 

Total Spain, &C........ccccccecees _-t a as aa 1015 

_Grand total.....sere ssorccseeree| 14328 14930! 13922 ad 93483 99467 

The following are the receipts of cotton at New York, Bos- 
ton, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, for the last week and since 

September 1, 1871 :— 

i } | 

New York. | Boston. | Philadelphia, Baltimore. 

Receipts. This | Since | This  Since| This | Since, This Since 
week, Sep. 1.) week. Sep. 1.) week. Sep. 1.) week. Sep. 1. 

_aeialiemmammaaanaie ee oan : 
New Orieans .....c..cccoccocesess 2341 26910) 1542) ... a. sg ted 
NRNON icicccinesichncinieaiiaainel 778 9603) ... aki eax a) ae 5ll 
amet ciccnicishdticinmndaais 3227 28376) 15:1 4578) 394 43-45) 220 «(1732 
ees cs 1047) ... eeu ae fen tole a 

Na cctaincact a ttabietiid toe 229° 1184) et ae ke as 
South Cambie. <cscscreccessecese 3718 32382 - | 320. 2553) 23% 1531 
North ¢ arolina .......cecseeeeeee 1326 11421) ... 86} 52 439! 961 1889 
VIM. ciiccdcteionsiee 7416 43834) 430 7292/ ‘ie dai 1983 9144 
Northern Ports... 213 1654 1790 10120) ons on ow one 

Tennessee, &c. 4139 17235) 2928 6270) 962 4454) 653, 5207 
DemhR siniccictiieniinnnensiees 1089) wwe 1m ke 742) 

Total this-year ........000. 23387 174709) 6659 30016; 1628 12558) 4051 20014 

868, 8522; 4627 23500 __ Total last year ......0-+| 31257189996) 4383 29656 

—New York Commercial and Financial Chronicle. 

New York, November 17.—According to Messrs Moffatt, 

Davidis, and Co.’s report, the week’s receipts of cotton at all 

United States’ ports have been 102,000 bales, and since the Ist 
of September, 670,000 bales. Shipments to England, 56,000 

bales ; ditto to France, 3,000; and to the continent 1,000 bales, 

Total since the ist of September, 289,000 bales. Stock at aly 

ports, 331,000 bales. Middling Upland, $,%,d, cost and freight, 
per steamer. , 

NEw York, Nov. 21.—The receipts of cotton at all United 
States’ ports for the last four days have been 50,000 bales. 
Shipments to England, 25,000 bales; ditto to the France, 

Middling g 
Upland, 9d, cost and freight, per steamer. 

ED 

| MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 

Week ending Nov. 10, 1871. Week ending Nov. 10, 1870. ' 

Ship- ‘ ei = 3 
enents. Stock. Receipts eneete, Stock. 

8669 5015 8656 
i 3300 4124 5500 

. 25 | 2556 | 346 | 5395 4124 8102 
Montgomery ............ we} 9183 1907! 7448! 3719; 2763) 6696 
SS eee pidabindined | 3094! 2969 4728 2830 2622 6039 

asc cinntindtptcbukeenel | 34766! 10725 | 19261 | 16164) 13662 15031 
BR cticisistneatinnsesen ail | 2040 1386 | 2048 1188 1154 1746 

{ 35089 28272 60776 41265 33469 52070 

Receipts 

cocccccccsccccsocoscococoosces | 6650 6776 | 13355 
Columbus ........... erevescoseseoces | 1511 | 1953 5110 | 

eocsvcccceccccccccescccsscoeseess | $825 255 8346 

MANCHESTER, Nov. 25.—Throughout the week this market 

has continued to harden, and prices to-day are 4d per lb on | 
yarns and 3d per piece above those of this day week, and the 

tendency is still upwards. The busiress of late going on has 
been of a quiet nature yet considerable in extent, and whereas 
lately stocks were numerous and on the increase (especially in 

| cloth), it is now difficult to find staple productions which pro- 

ducers can deliver this year. As the orders lately placed have 
_ strengthened the position of producers, they are under no 
necessity to sell further, unless at extreme rates, which natu- 
rally limits business. The market closes with only a moderate 
basiness in progress, but prices tending upwards. 
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} COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE COTTON TRADE. . 

| Price, Corresponding week in 
OTTO ‘Nov. 23, ———__——— 

i or “yer. "1870. | 1900. | 1968. 1867. | 1966. 
——= = TO nee mis ae 

sd isdis djs dis dis a 
AG Oa initstitnsrtbcieveneniel ss woe | oes | $218 © 931 3} 

itto, geod fair a ooo | eee ove ove ose 

ree fair aw 0 9/0 9/0113 011'0 81 33 

Ditto, @o0d fair........0--ccceese+e0-+ veveneees 0 om eee at 3} 
No, @) Mure Yary, fair, 2nd quality ...... 1 22)1 121 21 11 O11 7 

1! No.3) Waren Twist, | ditto ...... 1 2 1 141 3/1 121 O81 7 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4Ibs20z' 5 43 5 455106 5 6/5 3/7 6 

| | 27-in. 72 reed, ditto, Sibs2ozs 6 74 6 6/7 S$\|7 4469/9 9 

| 39-in: 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37} 
Ors, B IDs 4.088 ..0..ccceecesse-corcnceneee 16 3 (9 9 11.010 4 9 6/13 3 

|| 40-4n; 66 reed, ditto, ditto, Slbs120zs 11 14 10 9 12 3 11 6 10 9115 3 
40-inc: 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9lbs 5 ozs 12 O 11 10$13 312 9/12 0117 0 
39-ir:, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 

¥aPE. D WB..o.cccccesccccsccscvvcccnscencosese 9 14 9 3:10 2!9103 9 O}12 4 

Tiraprorp.—A more cheerful tone pervades the wool 
market, though the transactions are only of a limited charac- 

| ter and to cover immediate and pressing wants. The demand 
| is apparent in most descriptions of wool. Quotations gene- 

| rally are still very firm, and in some quotations, as in Irish 
wethers, have an upward. tendency. There is no appreciable 

' change in the yarn market. Business is still restricted by the 
bigh quotations. The piece market remains quiet. The orders 
erg for any quarter are very scanty. Prices are very 
rns. 

| HKocnpaLe.—The only flannels for which there seems any 
| detjand are the low-priced, but there are no stocks of either 

fine: or coarse; and moreover the wool suitable for making 
they is almost unattainable. Yorkshire goods are quiet, but 
prives are not in the least less firm. 

l.EEDS.—The woollen cloth market has been quieter. The 
continued and almost uninterrupted cold weather makes it 
probable that an active spring trade will not set in until late, 

|, an} merchants therefore think it advisable to delay their re- 
peat orders. A good business has been done in hair lists, at 

|| the full rates of former transactions. 
NOTTINGHAM.—Business in the lace trade continues in a 

hexlthy state. In the cotton department rice nets are inquired 
| for, as also are narrow edgings. and there is also a good busi- 
| ness doing in curtains, while hair nets are in rather better 
|; reqnest. In the silk branch there is no material change. The 
| mutket for lace yarns is firm, and the value of raw silk is 

stajionary. The hosiery trade continues brisk. Hosiery yarns 
firm, at former quotations. 

|| eL_rast.—Flax—lIncreased supplies as compared with pre- 
| ceding week appeared in our market. Demand was tolerabl 
'| active, at unchanged prices. Yarns—Quietness is the roves 

ing characteristic of this department. Prices remain unaltered. 
|Lisens (brown) powerloom—Demand has been of a steady 
ch#racter for many descriptions. Handloom—Transactions 
have been to a fair extent, especially in heavy linens and 
m«lium and fine sets of cloth fordyeing. No change in prices. 
Bleached linens—Demand has been very good for | con- 
swaption. Stocks and prices remain without much alteration. 
DIRMINGHAM.—Great activity continues to characterise all 

de;jartments of the local iron trade, and demand being still in 
__ excess of supply, the tendency of prices are decidedly upwards. 

For finished iron they are again higher. In many cases 9 is 
|| the lowest price for bars, and Birmingham merchants quote 
9 53 to 9 10s retail. Sheets are fetching 11/ to 11/ 10s per 
tou, and nail rods 9/ 10s; but other descriptions are not rela- 
tively so high. 
CARDIFF.—The activity in the steam-coal trade is fully 

|| maintained, the requirements of the foreign markets bein 
|, fully equal to what they were a fortnight ago. France is 
| | gradually resuming her position as the principal purchaser of 
|| the steam-coals of this district, and it is evident that before 
| loag the clearances to that country are likely to be larger than 
_| before the late war. With several of the other continental 
_| markets a large trade isdone. The ironworks continue to be 
|| fully employed. 
| DunpEE.—There has lately been rather more inquiry for 

|| flax goods on the spot, but business has been checked some- 
_| what by the continued upward tendency of prices. There has 
| been rather more inquiry for tows. Jute continues dull, and 

|| Common qualities are saleable with difficulty at prices tending 
in. favour of buyers. Fine and good descriptions, however, are 

|| in. comparatively better demand, and prices of such are well 
{ |} maintained. The demand for flax yarns continues rather 
| weak, and although the tendency of prices is slightly upwards, 

|| spinners find it very difficult to get rates corresponding with 
| present prices of flax. For some kinds of linens the demand 
| lg:searcely so active as it was, but manufacturers are still well | ,ermployed. The canvas trade cont anvas inues active, and for jute 
| goods the demand is still very extensive. : 

|| ‘WOLVERHAMPTON.—The different trading concerns here all || report great activity. Certain finished-iron firms are full to 
| Midsummer, and customers find it as difficult as ever to get the goods — need. The iron merchants of this town, follow- ig im the ke of those of London and Bristol, have put up | the retail prices of finished iron another 10s ja ton. This 1s 

——$—$— $$ 
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| the third 10s since iron began to go up. This last advance 

— | makes merchants’ prices 9/ 10s a ton for merchant bars, and the 
other sorts in the same proportion. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 10. 

The market has been subject to frequent fluctuations in all 
the leading articles during the past week, but closes with 
rices showing a ial improvement. Speculative influences 
ave been operating to some extent, and the legitimate de. | 

mand has also been better. The receipts of flour show a 

further increase; for the week they are probably the largest 

of the season; and under this increase, with the dulness inci. 

dent to the election, prices were somewhat depressed early in 
the week; but receivers did not offer on sale very freely, pre- | 
ferring to store the surplus receipts, and on Wednesday a 
better demand sprung up, followed on Thursday by a pretty | 
brisk business in shipping brands at $6.50 to 56.60 for com- 
mon Western extras, and $6.90 for prime extra State. To-day 
shipping extras were stronger, but owing to the wet weather, 
the trade and family brands were shaded a little to sell from 
the wharf. Wheat has shown a very firm feeling; some 
demand has been observed for middling, speculation, and 
export, and all these influences, with reduced receipts here 
and at the West, gave a stronger tone to the market. On 
Wednesday the decline in freights have an impulse to business 
and strengthened prices; there were large sales for export, and 
the market closes strong, with sales to-day at $1.51 to $54 for 
No. 2 spring, $1.55 to $1.56 for No. 1 ditto, and $1.56 to $1.584 
for common to good red winter. Winter wheats are scarce 
and buoyant. Corn has been in better demand for export, | 
while the home trade has been fair. Receipts have been quite | 
small, and the market mainly dependent upon offerings from | 
store. Prices have consequently advanced, Western mixed 
selling yesterday and to-day at 78c to 78}c im store, and 8le 
to 82c afloat, closing quiet. In barley there has been a large 
movement; within a day or two about 100,000 bushels, prime 
Canada West have been sold at $1.5, both in store and afloat. 
No. 2 Western held at 85c. Barley malt has also been more 
active. Oats have been in active speculative demand. The 
movement in breadstuffs at this market has been as follows :— 

Recewts aT NEw YorK. 
puvepanelll ahececinaty 
For the Since Same time 
week. Jan. 1. Jan. 1, 1870. | 

a bbls 113,158 ..... ~ Re cccns 3,358,540 | 
I ic cscccnscncaacns 8,296 ....00 BELGGS  ccccee 165,993 | 

SE. sicunscsteteaeel bush 786,289 ...... 22,684,165 ...... 19,430,944 | 
SEIN Sicciccaseubaaensiache $21,119 ...... 23,996,580 ...... 7,671,842 | 
END ciscseuvievewsennniesee | ae GU2.813  ...... 489,321 | 
Barley, &.......ccssee+ 0s 180,128 ...... 2.479.487 os... 3,056,098 
RP isintebennenhiianiniae 271,236 ...1. 10,247,920 ....00 7,978,980 

Exports From New Yor. 
——-1871.-—+ -——-1870.—_—— 

For the Sines For the Since |} 
week, Jen. 1. week. Jan, 1. 

Flour .........: bbls 22,560... 1,454,798 ...... 50,5!5 ... 1,677,064 
Corn meal ......... 2.559 ... 106,528 ...... 1,846 ... 69,582 
Wheat ....... bush 954,763 ... 20,322,985 ...... 491,876 ... 15,291,499 
I i 223,156 ... 10,584,632 ...... 7,542 ... 366,877 
Ti cdedlinieneniibiis 17,938 403.744 ...... at, en 
Barley, &c......... i 90,283 ...... a re 134 

een. 601 35,980 ..... aw... 22,050 

The following shows the visible supply of grain, including 
stocks in store at the principal points of accumulation, 
and the amount in transit by rail and on lakes and on New. 
York canals. November 4. 1871 -— 

bush. | bush. | bush. bush. | 

' 

| 

Wheat. | Corn. | Oats. | Barley. 

In store at New York Souneesostvessessccesceoconsed 2,357,792; 2,078,859) 2,432 234) 249,591 
OD I I siniinemicntceenannntuianantanant 46,00C} 52,520) 221,000) 165,000 
Sl GEREN AN HINER vciuininatabcdsensevitbniucesticasedl .000; 497,000) 520,000) 246,644 
In store at Chicago, Oct. 28 .......s.sssseresereees 767,989} 757,570) 422,958 In store at Milwaukee ... 41,543, 20,902) 112,389 | 
_ store at Duluth ......... oat lla see 
n store at Toledo ......... 808) 3,291 | In store at Detroit ..............sseee we eae taore 18.556 
NE I isiccisncttctnisiieitinndscais 000} 75,000, 65,000} 150,000 | DR AMND EE UE AUD ccccnsecteneensmenenenen as 603 268, 64,204 254,097; 70,003 | NONI an ccc eee 206,203 403,952} 70,102 | In store at Toronto = 6 

In store at Montreal alee aemtuetdoe tata 54.20% In store at Philadelphia® ...............ccsccosessee itoene ianoee In store at Baltimore® .......... 75,006 : Amount on New York canals. 1,612,911 
Rail shipments for week .......... : 66. 

eee eae ereucetons a 859,072 

ey ne 
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LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
; Mark Lanz, Fray Evenine. 

There has been little activity in the grain trade this week. 
The wintry weather has enabled factors to demand full rates 
for wheat, but the tone of the market at the actual close to-day 
wasratherweak. To have effected any considerable sales aslight 
reduction must have been submitted to, though the cheapening 
tendency of money has the effect of inducing specula- 
tors to hold on. Farmers’ deliveries of wheat have been 
more restricted than for some time past, but there is a 2 
supply of foreign in store. It appears probable that the trade 
will continue in its present languid condition for some little 
time to come. There is as yet no disturbing feature to influence 
the market, and there is little disposition on the part of either 
factors or millers to extend operations. The Russian shipping 
season is now at an end, and the exports from the United States, 
as ordinarily at this period of the year, will now be curtailed; 
while the number of wheat-laden vessels on passage, though 
still large, shows a considerable reduction on last year’s 
return, the actual figures being 382 against. 528. Quotations 
for flour have been maintained, but the sales have not been 
extensive. 

Maize and oats have supported the advance noted in our 
last issue, but demand has not been active. Barley has ruled 
dull, but without change in value; while beans and peas have 
continued firm. The seed market has been inactive. 

The following statement shows the imports and exports of 
breadstuffs into and from the United Kingdom since harvest, 
viz., from August 26 to the close of last week, compared with 
the corresponding periods in the three previous years :— 

IMPORTS. 
1871. 1870. 1869. 1868. 
cwts, cwts. cwts, cwte, 

12,053,266 ... 8,051,846 ... 11,002,972 6,929,160 
hrtpenidae Sonnheanmpnbieneh 2,644,779 ... 1,500,668 ... 1,410,562 2,277,200 

2,084,286 ... 2,419,329 ... 2,227,896 1,755,340 
mecenencencnbcotecececesensesé 149,402 229,205 ... 198,926 285,786 

I sneintiatimaaetheiniien eove 968,211 330,959 ... 379,492 ... 821,067 
Indian Corn.........-.s000- eeee =: 683.388 5.733,238 5,737,629 ... 3,135,043 
OP iccsecsdocvecssess woneccesese 83€,768 1,059,501 1,615,715 ws 819,659 

EXPORTs. 
1871. 1870. 1869. 1865. 
cwis, cwts. cwts. cwts, 

1,212,035 ... 673.650 74.391 121,177 
4,069 5,789 2,545 . 21,499 
18,809 217,402 6.374 .. 18.118 
2,161 26 743 3,673 . 3.309 
i — 845 446... 511 

4.534 23,408 2,057 125 
18,559 ... 327,250 ... 4043... 10,762 

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating 
grain and seed trade :—During the last eight days 73 grain 
and seed-laden ships have arrived at ports-of-call, viz. :—39 
wheat, 13 maize, 6 barley, 2 rye, 5 beans, 1 rapeseed, 3 palm 
kernels, 1 ground-nuts, 2 valonea, 1 rapeseed and barley. The 
floating grain trade has at first been steady in tone, but later 
the demand fell off. Wheat—Fine cargoes have been in 
demand at first at higher prices; to-day slow. Maize has 
been difficult to sell, and prices tending downwards. Barley 
—Fine cargoes steady; inferior dull. Rye—Several sales have 
taken place. The reported sales are as follows :—Wheat—24 
arrived cargoes: Marianopoli, 52s 6d to 55s; winter, from 
Taganrog, 49s ; white hard ditto, 47s 6d; Ghirka, from Tagan- 
rog, 46s; Rostoff Ghirka ditto, 40s 6d to 50s; New Coast 
ditto, 47s and 49s; Ghirka, from Odessa, 50s and 56s; ditto 
Nicolaieff, 52s 6d and 54s 9d per 492 lbs; new Saide, from 
Alexandria, 46s 9d; Chilian, 62s ; palish, 51s 6d; Sandomirea, 
53s 6d; red winter Baltimore, 51s 6d and 53s 6d per 480 lbs. 
Shipped or to be shipped, 1 cargo white winter, from Montreal, 
61s 9d per 480 lbs. Maize—9 arrived cargoes: Moldavian, 
31s 6d and 34s 6d per 492 lbs; Wallachian, 30s 73d and 31s; 
Mayagan, 34s 9d and 34s 103d per 480 lbs. Barley—8 arrived 
car, : Odessa, 27s; Azow, from Taganrog, 26s 9d; Berdi- 
anki, 258 6d; Danubian, 27s 74d; Nicolaieff, 26s 3d and 
27s 3d; Danubian, 26s and 26s 6d per 400 lbs. Linseed in- 
active, and rather cheaper. Rapeseed quiet, and prices in 
buyers’ favour. Cotton-seed steady, at late rates. 

Sure ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 

SS 

TPRS SeaF oe a2 

ss :4R 
; 5 $33 

$5 : $ t 

Wheat. Barley. Malt. Oats. Maize. Flour. 
qrs. qrs qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks, 

English & Scotch 550 .. 820 .. #0 ae saa os 
| TS eccce aa ee “ee ees “ ae 

eoceccccce . 36980 ... 3790 «2 we ee 33930. 25050 ‘ 1720 bale 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. 

COST, FREIGH[, ANB INSURANCE. 

——$_$_$_$ 

ry c a - Oy = 

Wueat—Sea of Azoff, Bercnsk., 8 s | Barer (continued)— 8 s 
Marianepoli ...... per 492 1b 53 @ 54| Danube & Odesea...per 400 Ib 27/6@ 28 

Sea of Azoff, hard .....c.ccccccee oes we | EQyPtiam oevccssssesssessersssesene see vi 
_- Taganrog, soft... 48 «50 | — Smyrna, &C.......cceceeereeseeeeee oe ° eee 

Odessa and Nicolaieff Ghirka 53 55 | Beans— . 
i. Egyptn.,, Sicilian, &c..pr 4801b 33 36 

-- | LENTILS— 
43 46 Egyptian and Sicilian ......... 36 37 

Galatz Ghirka ..........00+0-0000++ 52 #53 | Inptan Cornn—Per 480 & 492 Ib 
ree mpetageasenmepe. 000 sin Galatz, Odessa, ana [braila... 33 35 

8. Francisco, Chilian.pr 5001b 62 63 | American, yellow and white... 3 34 

American red winter.pr490ib 58 59 | Salonica and Enos ............... -- . ee 
<= spring ser eeceenese 56 57 | Rre—Black Sea, &e...per 450 lb 35 36 

BGS PUAN cccccccoccccseeccese covcce 48 0-1 | Oa TS— 
Barier— Swedish, new.........per320 1b ... se 

D nish, kiln dried.,.per > we on I 9 iraiencecneccsctarsecee 00 ° ao 

_- a ww ..| Archangel & Petrsbrg..p.3041b ... ° 

—_— CFC — eee ———— 
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Wueat—English, white, new... 57 @ 61 | Oats (continued)— 

— red, new...... 55 | Scotch, Hopetown ami potato 28 @ a) = 

¢ 

#2 
y ».. 2 2 

26 
— white, old... ... eos | — Anvus and 
— red, old ....06 se ose | — — COMMOD «2... 00ccerreeeee- 24 

Koenigsberg and Dantzig fine Tele, BOC rereccccccesvoescensesss 209 ote 
OF need pecaneanatbanssduilingiaiiven 66 — white, feed...per304lb 216 22° 

Keenigs & Dantzig new... 61 64 — Diack, — «................ 216 2 
Rostock, Wismar, &e., old...... 6 62 Danish, kiln dried...per 3230 lv 236 24 
Stettin and Hamburg ......... .. ose S wedish.........-.seserseeeeeeees on 2S 8685 
Dani h and Holstein ............ 58 60. GEE cneceg~secncrocsvercesecseapes 3 24 
St Petrsbrg, Sxonska.pr496lb 54 56 Archangel, St Petersburg...... 21 22 
COMMON AittO ......eccccccceseres 51 G3 | Riga ...ccccceoese ecnacapecoesoesstece we 21 
Kubanka ........ ceiiaideaunitinne ts 51 63 | Dutch and Hanoverian, ke.... ..- oa + 
Mariavopoli and Berdianssi... 53 .54 Tares— 
CORN scinvcuaheindieasaaietiaaned 50 52: English, winter, new ...per qr 40 £2 
POG R OE evicacetibaittsediidinentios tue coe |  BeOteha, lar Be .....cocccceccosesere ee ad 
San Fra:-cisco, Chilian, &e ... 63 64 Foreign, large, feeding ....-.... 33 33 
New Zealand »nd Australian... 52 65 Lixsgep Cakes— 
American, Winter .......esse-08 58 59 Bngttsh. ...cecesceo-ceees perton £10} 11} 

_ GUUENE | seccccccocsnnte 56 57 FUBGEG cccccccencceveescees prscsooves MD Iz 
BarLey—Englishb, malting ...... 36 40 | Inpian Conn— 

Scotch, malting ....cccccccce.ses - #0 45 American, white ...per 499 Ib ... ene 
a BTA. ccrccccescccovces os . _— yellow and mixed 33 336 

Danish, Gay csasecses <stesess 00 * ¥ Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, 
WPacettle 50D 2S Avemndectibiecdions och VOHOW  ...ccccccscccesrcorseseesss 34 35 
Foreign, distilling...pr 432 lb ... sie Trieste, Arcona, Ke. ............ eos 

— stout grinding......... 32 34 | FLourn—Nominal top price, 
Danube & Odessa, ke.pr 400 lb 28 29 town-made, delivered to the 
Egyptian, ke. ......... due see WONT iccicccddesorad per 280 1b 50 

Be axns—English ..........cecseesseee ‘ 43 Town-made, households and 
Dutch. Hanover, and seconds, delivered to the 

French ......06 eos per 430 Ib ... eee Oe 44 
Egyptian and Sicilian ......... 33 3+ Country marks.........-.0-ses00-++ 33 41 

Peas—English, white boilrs,new 43 45 ID cinicseensnensonenesenre $1 63 
English, grey, dun, and maple, PUD Actttrsseecsssieerecececcetce ent i 
DOW .ccccecece wececoceccosoecce: esvese ose American aod Canadian, fancy 

English, blue, new ............00. see sien WR wcccncssseas od per 196 lv 29 32 
Foreign, white boilers, new ... 42 44 Do, superfine to extra suvrfine 27 29 

— feeding, cld ...........6 . dice Do, common to fine.........-..+- 25 27 
RYE—English .......se0ee000 per qr 36 37 Do, heated and sour ............ 23 27 

Foreign, new ......... per 480 lb 32 34 | OATMEAL— 
Oats—English, Poland & potato 28 31) Scotch, fine ............ perton £15 16 

— white and black 26 28 | — round....... encctecanavees £15 lo 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Report or ta1s Day's MARKETS sEE “ Postscript.” 

Mincixe Lang, Frmpay Moryise. 
Sucar.—The market continues strong with a further tendency to im- 

provement, and prices are 6d to 1s per ewt dearer in many cases. Of West 
India about 4,100 casks sold to yesterday, including several parcels of 

ee 

Barbadoes at 29s to 35s 6d, and these sales leave very little sugar on show. ; 
Yesterday 53 casks crystalised Berbice sola 1s dearer; Middling to fine 
yellow but small grain 38s 6d to 39s 6d per cwt. A good business has 
been done in Manilla and other low qualities. Beet sugar commands 
higher prices for arrival. Fine French loaves have sold equal to abcut 
42s to 42s 6d per cwt laid down here, but the refined market keeps fine. 
At the sale of Java held by the Netherlands Trading Company vesterday 
an advance upon the September prices was established. The stock in 
London has fallen to 52,100 tons against 81,650 tons last, and 81,350 
tons in 1869 at the same date. For the Kingdom the deficiency amounts 
44,000 tons. Official returns show the duty payments upon refined in 
ten months to be 56,140 tons, against 67,870 and 40,050 tons in the two 
previous years. 

Mauritius.—Some parcels of soft brown and yellow sold at 28s 6d to 
32s. 

Bengal.—146 bags sold at 31s 6d to 32s for good yellow Gurpatta. 

Penang.—2,100 bags sold privately ; brown, 233 3d; soft yellow asd 
white, 333 6d to 35s 6d. 

Manilla.—About 25,000 bags have changed hands. 
unclayed, 23s 6d to 258; clayed, 27s to 27s 6d. 

Other Foreign.—At auction 421 boxes Guatimala part sold at 25s to 
29s for brown; 612 bags Egyptian sold at 28s to 33s 6d; 1.000 bags 
fine crystalli:ed white beet sold at 39s. Privately 500 casks Cuba sold 
at 33s 6d. 

Foating Cargoes.— One of Havana, No. 1:4 to 12, at 303 9d, for Bristol. 
One of Bahia at about 25s 6d, and one of which particulars are not given. 

Refined.—Several sales have been reported ef fine French loaves, for 
delivery here, at 34s 9d to 35s, f.o.b. This market is firm for dry goods 
at 40s 6d to 42s, and prices are rather Gearer. 

Mo assEs.—No sales reported. 

Rum.—The market shows an improving tendency, and some few sales 
have been made at advanced quotations, including Leewarids, &c., at 
ls 10s to 1s 1ld. Demerara, 2s to 23 3d per proof gallon, according to 
packages, including some in course of landing. Jamaica has sold at 
firmer prices, up to 4s 4d per gallon. 

Cocoa.—Transactions have been limited this week. There were only 
398 bags Trinidad offered by auction on Tuesday, which part sold at 
former prices, from 603 to 73s; and good at 77s to 84s, 65 bags 
Grenada and 56 bags foreign bought in. 

Corree.—In the early part of the week some further advence was 
paid for native kinds, but the result of the Dutch sale oa Wednesday 
rather disappointed general expectations, and this market show, (| some re- 
duction, chiefly upon the abéve sorts. Yesterday the tone became firmer, 
and plantation Ceylon found ready buyers. The public sa'es during 
the week have comprised 806 casks 169 barrels 221 bags, which sold at 
the latest quotations, being as follows:—Low middling to middling 
colory, 703 to 76s; good middling and bold, 76s 6d to 80s; grey, 65s 6d 
to 74s. Some parcels have sold privately. 456 bags native part sold 
at 70s for very bold. Good ordinary quoted at 66s. The last sales afloat 
were at 67s 3d, and in native East India, at 67s. A good business m 
the latter on the spot at 65s to 67s. Y3 casks 1,445 cases{4,268 bags 
East India by auction chiefly sold. Native as above: Wynaad, 
&c., 68s 6d to 71s for pale and grey; Courtallam, 61s to 71s 6d. 3,365 
bags Manilla, 65s 6d to 66s 6d for good ordinary palish Indan. 406 begs 

Ilo Ilo, at 27s; 
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THE ECONOMIST. 1446 
Bontiyne, 68s 6d to 63s. 229 bags Java sold at 69s 6d to 70s. 205 bags 
1 batrel Jamaica: good ordinary, 68s to 64s. 2,139 bags foreign chiefly | Present quotations, 33/ to 34/. Pale seal, 36/ 10s to 874 Olive very 

sold: washed Rio, 70s to 76s 6d; Guatimala, 658 6d to 69s; Central 
American, 69s to 70s per ewt. At the sale of the Netherlands Trading 
| Gaptent on Wednesday prices were irregular, and frequently below 
valyations. Good ordinary Java about 42 cents. The stock of coffee 
here is 9,400 tons leas than at same date last year, export deliveries 
| having increased about 18 per cent., those for home use being about 

| 9 per cent. larger. 
| Yea.—Arrivals have been large, and the supplies brought upon the 
market heavy, which has led to easier rates in many instances. Com- 
moi: to medium grades of black leaf congou have met with most atten- 
tion. Some of the red leaf teas have sold at easier sates. 10,350 
packages have been offered by auction during the week. At -hese sales 
red leaf was chexper. (‘ld season’s black leaf of very ordinary quality 
sokt at 84 t> 93d per lb. Indian teas steady. 

kiice.—At anction 9,410 bags of Necrancie Arracan part sold at 
98 $d to 10s for sea damaged, the sound portion consisting of fair 
quatity being taken in at 10s 6c. A few parcels of white Bengal have 
changed hands privately during the week at 10s 9d to 12s, and fine 

| Seeta at 12s 6d to 188; Askoolie, 10s 103d; Madras, 10s to 10s 444; 
| Siain, 98 6d. An arrived cargo of Necrancie Arracan reported at 10s 3d 
ex quay. A floating cargo of Rangoon at 10s 10$d; one arrived at 

| 10s 74d. 600 tons Ballam at 9s 3d per cwt ex quay. The market is 
| now steady. 
| larorts and Dettvertes of Rice to Nov. 18, with Stocks on hand. 

1871. 1870. 1969. 1868. 
{ «ports ..... dae ponent tons 78100 ... 65350 .. 72200 .. 64860 

| iD GORI cesciesneniiiinineniniemebeabnamions 91670 ... 66220 ... 54820 ... 4790C 
| - SUA eaieladnedeniatammemamnte : 48900 ... 50050 ... 33550 

Deliveries list week, 3,100 ton-. 
Saco.—There is a large stock, but all kinds continued firm. At 

Wednesday's sales 1,629 bags partly sold from 16s 9d to 17s; a few 
| lots 17s 6d for common to fine small grain. 245 boxes were withdrawn 
abore the previous value. 

Taptoca.—186 bags pearl tapioca part sold at 20s per cwt for medium 
to extra bold. 389 bags Singapore at 24d to 23d per lb for good colour, 

_ but small. 
Biack Perrer.—The market is jd lower, and remains dull, with 

farther arrivals. 2,346 bags (partly of indirect import), were bought 
in or withdrawn. 176 bags greyish Trang sold at 64d. 271 bags Sin- 

| gapore at 64d to 63d for common grey to fair. 166 bags Batavia with- 
drawn. Privately the sales have been very limited, including Penang, 
at td to Gad per |b and under. 
Ware Perrer.—As the stock continues small holders do not press 

salos, and 176 bags Singapore by auction yesterday were taken in at 
lat’ nominal rates. 

(THER Spices.—Mace commands high prices. 
auction sold as fellows:—Fair reddish, 4s 10d; common, 4s 3d; low 
ané broken, 3s 10d. 26 cases brown nutmeg’s, 66's, 8s 10d; 63's, 4s 1d ; 
73 to 71's, 3s 6d to 3s 7d; 107's, 38 1d, being about former rates. Pi- 

metito is dull, and 323 bags by auction were taken in at 2$d. 214 
packages spurious cinnamon were sold at 14d to 23d per Ib, including 
damaged. 18% cases Cochin ginger obtained 56s to 72s for rather small 
part scraped to middling; one lot bold, 91s per cwt. There have not 
been any public sales of Jamiaca. 

SALTPETRE.—The market is rather quiet, but prices remain steady. 
A fw parcels have sold on the spot, viz., about 1,100 bags refraction, 
83 to 7, 3ls 3d to 3ls 9d; 5% te 43, 32s to 32s 3d per cwt. 

Luvorts and DELIVEWwES of SALTPeTRE to Noy. 18, with Stocks on hand. 
1871. 1870. 1869. 1868. 

Imported .-- tons 9760 ... 9580 .. 10140 6430 
ee 1OI1SO ... 12260 .. 9900 ... 9360 

eee 1960 2150 ... 4440 4700 
Deliveries last week 155 tons. 

NITRATE OF SoDa.—Steady, at 16s 6d to 17s per ewt. 
InDIGO.—Firm, with a good demand for some kinds of shipping 

Bengal. 

' 

| 

| 

| 
| (THER DrysaLrery Goops.—Cutch remains quiet; the last sale of 

| 

19 cases Singapore by 

seeeeereses 

Total delivere 
ODE cnnscaccancesenes 

fine was at 24s 9d. Gambier firm; several sales have been made at 
17+.6d ex ship: on the spot, 17s 6d to 18s paid for block. China galls 
have sold at 45s. Myrabolanes of fine quality, at 15s to 15s 3d. 51 
bal¢s Bengal safflower sold at 5/ 12s 6d to 9/53 per ewt. Good marks 
of tue dye have been in some demand. Madras turmeric was bought in. 

SHELLAC.—A further rise of 2s 6d to 5s has been established, the latest 
transactions including fine orange at 8/ 10s. 748 chests by auction 
wet as follows: livery and second orange, 7/ 17s 6d to 8/ 2s 6a; liver, 
7/ {0s to 7/ 17s 6d; garnet, 6/ 15s to 6/ 17s 6d perewt. The bulk of the 
above quantity sold. 
_ Metata.—The leading feature of the week has been another rather 
important rise of about 3/ to 4/ per ton upon copper, with an active 
demand for consumption. Recent very low prices and the reduced 
storks also engaged the attention of speculators. A good business bas 
ben done, including Chili, &c., at 72/ 10s to 76/; Burra and Walaroo, 
82/ to 84/; English, 81/ to 83/. Yesterday, the market became quiet, 
Feceign tin was firm for several days at the advance, but afterwards 
weaker both for Banca and Straits. The latter quoted 1481. Yesterday, 
however, a reaction set in, and the price rose to 1471 Tin plates are 
deprer: LC. coke, 27s per ton. No change can be quoted in lead. 
Rails and most other descriptions of iron keep steady at the advance. 

| Septch pig is rather easier than last quoted, but a good business has 
| beyn done. Last sales for cash were at 68s 9d to 69s per ton. 

Jore.—There have been several sales made for arrival at full prices, 
| andl the market is steady although without activity. Transactions on 
| the spot are moderate, including new jute at 23/ 12s 6d to 28/ per ton. 
There is an active demand for jute yarns in Dundee. 
Hemp.—Some arrivals of Manila have taken place. The market 

cotinues steady. 1,465 bales by auction about one-third part sold at | — —_ sates —— wo quality. Privately, small sales, in- o at 49/ to 4¢ 5 j i eine ah et 10s per ton. 550 bales other deserip- 

.—The market is rather 
before. Calcutta, 62s Gd to 63s ; 
6%s 6d per quarter. 

quiet, and prices about the same as 

| 40/7 10s. 

} 

a 

i 

[Nov. 25, 1871. 
Oms.—Sperm is steady: fine, 92/. Cod has been more in demand. 

firm. with several sales on the spot. A cargo of Gioja sold at 50/ per 

tun, c.f. andi. for the United Kingdom. Palm firm. Fine Lagos 
Fine qualities of Cochin cocoa-nut keep scarce, and are dis- 

proportionately high. Ceylon dull. Ceylon, 38/ 10s. Linseed oil has 

been flat at 34/ 15s; for delivery in the first four months of next year, 

34] 5s. A good deal of business bas been transacted in brown rape oil 

during the week at 44/ 15s to 45/ 5s per ton on the spot ; 44/ 15s to 45/ 

is now the nearest quotation; December, same price; and there are 

sellers at 45/ 10s for the first four months of next year ; English refined, 

47]: foreign, 48/ to 50/ per ton. 
go rn a mere refined, 1s 5}d to 1s 6d per gallon. 

TuRPENTINE.—French has advanced to 46s ; American, 48s 6d per cwt. 

TaLLow.—Since the public sales last Friday prices of foreign have 

further declined, but the market is now rather more steady. Petersburg 

new, 48s 6d; March, 49s 3d to 49s 6d. These prices show 6d to 1s per 

, i the last quotations. 
ra pases or Tat Low—Monday, Nov. 20, 1871. 

1868. 369. 1870. 1871. 
casks. easks. — casks 

Stock this day........ ececeneces 26,224 ... 26545 ... ¢ ews 26,554 

Delivery last week seerececeres 1.693 soe 1,859 oe 3,123 eee 2,470 

Ditto Ist June........ ccccsee «50,0083 ane 44,737 oo 46,198 « FI 

Arrivals last week ........000. 4,183 .. J,158 ... 1,202 ee ©6318 

Ditto since Ist Juve ...... 55.072 ... 40.965 ... 63,071 ... 54,885 

Price ef Y.C.ccoccccccsesece wee 52800 ... 4383d ... 4480d ... 4080d 

Price Of tOWN ....cssseeee sense S299 ... 46991 ... 4509d ... 50s 3d 

POSTSCRIPT. Frmay Eventne. 

Svuc¢ar.—The market continues firm. 182 casks 533 barrels Jamaica, 
by auction, sold at high prices; low brown to low yellow, 29s 6d to 

32s 6d. Sales of West India to-day, 178 casks; for the week, 4,246 
casks. 1,875 bags Bengal sold at 30s to 32s for good brown to middling | 
yellow Gurpatta. Privately, a parcel of grainy yellow Mauritius sold 
at 36s 6d; 330 casks Porto Rico at 34s to 35s per cwt. 

CorFrex.—46 cases 248 bags East India, consisting of small lots, sold 
without alteration in prices. Several floating eargoes of Bahia were 
sold, but prices did not transpire. 

SaLTPETRE.—1,394 bags Bengal were taken in. 
53, has sold at 32s. 
ewt. 

SHELLAC.—100 chests were chiefly taken in. 
Merats.—Tin—English, 153/ to 154/. Straits tin sold up to 149/, and 

Privately, refraction 
75 tons low quality sold for arrival at 30s 3d per 

150/ reported to be refused. Scotch pig iron 68s per ton. 
Om.—150 casks palm were taken in. 

38s 6d per cwt. 
TaLLow.—Town reduced to 49s 6d. Petersburg, 48s 3d; March, 

49s 3d. 2,149 casks Australian by auction about half sold at 6d to Is 
decline ; mutton, 44s 6d to 48s; beef, 43s to 46s 6d; inferior in pro- 

168 casks cocoa-nut, 34s 6d to 

portion. 150 casks South American mutton sold at 47s 6d per ewt. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
GREEN Frurr.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states that 

the increased arrivals of oranges from the Azores have been attended 
with a reduction in price. The first shipment of Valencia oranges per 
steamer to hand. Lemons of good quality in request. A parcel of 
American apples has been sold out of condition; any of sound quality 
would bring a high price. Shipments of Almeria grapes finished, the 
supply to England being unusua'ly short. Barcelona nuts improviog in 
price. Brazils in fair demand. 

Dry Frurr.—Currants very dull, the trade only occupying them- 
selves in endeavours to buy cheaper. Deliveries very small. Valencias 
in brisk demand, and an advance established during the week. Figs 

Sultanas dull. 
ENGuish Woo..—Market gradually hardening, particularly for long 

wools. 

FLax.—Market firm. 

lower. 

| ; 

Hemr.—Market quiet, and not much business passing during the | / 
week. : 

SEEDS.—The seed trade continues quiet, at late rates. | 
Tosacco.—There has been but lit:le doing in North American tobacco, | 

the home trade having purchased sparingly, and only as in need. The 
last importation has put holders in stock of a useful class of strips for 
cutting 
done. 

Leatuer.—The supply of fresh leather at Leadenhall on Tuesday was 
small, and the wants of buyers were also limited, but the transactions of 
the past week have again amounted to a full average of the season. 
The demand has been chiefly for crop hides of the lightest weights and | 
of 40 lbs to 50 Ths, the lightest English butts, light English shoulders, 
good English bellies, light common dressing hides, light kips, English | 
horse hides, and heavy calf skins. Prices remain unaltered. I 

Metats.—The metal market has been very active all the week, and | 
prices of most descriptions have advanced. Copper has participated in | 
the activity, and a very large business has been done at advancing rates, 
principally on speculative account. Straits tin has rapidly advanced 
since yesterday morning from 143/ to 150/ per ton. Spelter firm. | 

In substitutes and segar tobacco there has been a fair business 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, Nov. 20.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 

last week amounted 16,243 to head. In the corresponding week in | 

1870, we received 13,487; in 1869, 12,964; in 1868, 5,996; and in| 
1867, 13,377 head, 

In the cattle trade to-day nothing of interest has transpired. About | 
an average supply of beasts has been on sale, but foreign breeds have | 
predominated in number, and some good farming stock has been | 
exhibited. The trade has been slow for all qualities. A few prime 
Scots have made 6s, but the best runts and Herefords have been dis- 
posed of at 5s 8d to 5s 10d per 8lbs. The top price of the best foreign | 

; breeds has been 5s 6d 8ibs. T been only 
afloat, 63s 6d to 64s; Bombay, 64s to | moderate. os ptics 5 pce go Agotar vag 0 Transactions have been restricted, and the tendency of 

prices has been in favour of buyers, a fall of 2d per 8 Ibs having taken 
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place. The best Downs and half-breds have been disposod of at 6s 8d 
to 6s 10d per 8 lbs. For calves there has been only a moderate demand 
on former terms. Pigs have changed hands quietly, at late rates. 

Svrriizs on Saxe. 
Nov. 21, 1970. Nov. 20, 1871. 

ROUTE csisiiscccéciccnnteeccesupebinsescnveeinese SOND ctsicntcnce 6050 
OR Biaddipteicsdlingitscccctintocesnse: «| const 21,100 .... «-« 19,900 
Calves.....scseees-- soceccstscsooneces BE cctich cindd ne 184 
TAGS Wiatitihntinticisss 6 emiescengeanntrcanee GD xk sns.d crrers 150 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Per 8 lbs by the carcase. 

sd sd sd sd 
Inferior veef srerereeseeeseeeee 3 460 4 0 | Inferior mutton ..............3 Sto4 4 
Middling ditto oo we ow €&@ 4 6! Middling ditto.......ccccccocce 4 6 5 0 
Prime larze ditt) ....c00000.. 4 8 G Of} PrisMe vitttu ccosscsseccecccscecce & 2 & « Prime small ditto ....00.00 5 0 6&5 2) Large pork ... m0. 3 4 4 © Veal vsevcerrsssteerescerenes 5 O — & 4] Small pOrk conecereeueeemee 4 45 

HOP MARKET. 
Boroueu, Friday, Nov. 24.—Very little animation has been apparent 

in this market; nevertheless, prices have ruled firm, more especially for 
choice descriptions. Yearlings have sold steadily at the extreme rates 
previously current. Mid and East Kent at 10/ to 16/ 16s; Weald of Kent, 
8/ 10s to 10/ 10s; Sussex, 7/ 5s to 919s; Farnham and country, 11/to 
16/. Yearlings: Mid and East Kent, 3/ to 6/ 10s; Weald of Kent, 3/ to 
. 15s; Sussex, 8/to 5/; Farnham and country, 4/ 10s to 6/; olds, 1/5s 
0 Zi. —_-— 

POTATO MARKETS. 
BorouGu AnD Spmra.¥Fiecps, Friday, Nov. 24.—Moderate supplies of 

potatoes have been on sale. The trade has been quiet, as follows:— 
Regents, 0s to 110s; flukes, 110s to 1303; rocks, 85s to 95s; Victorias, 
110s to 1302. 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—___ 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL, 
(FROM OUR OWN CORKESPONDENT.) 

Fripay, Nov. 24.—Oar East India wool sales, the last series of the 
year, are going off with considerable spirit at somewhat enhanced rates 
on last September values, the beiter classes of white realising from }d 
to 14d per lb more, common kinds ruling rather irregularly, but also 
with an upward tendency. Total quantity offered, 10,000 bales, very 
little being withdrawn. —— 

CORN, 
(FROM OUR OWN CORKESPONDENT.) 

Fripay, Nov. 24.—There was only a poor attendance, and the busi- 
ness in wheat was limited, at about last Tuesday’s prices. Flour was 
quiet, and nominally unchanged. Indian corn was in slow demand, but 
the feeling was steady, and prices were reported without any important 
variation. Other articles were quiet, and on the whole business moved 
very slowly. —_——— 

WAKEFIELD, Friday, Nov. 24.—At this market to-day the wheat trade 
was very quiet, owing to the fog. No change to note in values. Barley 
was steady at late rates. Beans and peas were unaltered. 

Che Gasette. 
Turspay, Nov. 21. 
BANKRUPTS. 

George Parker, Dean stre t, Soho, victualler. 
John Box, Che tenham, wire merchant. 
John Pardoe Ferris. Heybridge, i ssex. 
Thomas Johnson, Llandudno, Caraarvonshire, hotel keeper. 
Robert Julian, Truro, tarm r. 
Joseph Littler, Ban :or, hotel keeper. 
William Mason, Harb rne, Staffordsh re, provision dealer. 
Ephraim | iper, Rotherham, Sus-ex, wheelwright. 
David Powell, Birmingh»sm, grocer. 
Jo eph R- vill, Sheffiel~, tailor. 
Henry Simpson, Stretford, near Manchester, and Manchester, stuff 

mer. hant. 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 

Lewis Cook, G'asgow, grocer. 
Alexander B yson, ‘ upar, baker. 
David Langlands and David Kermath, Dundee, builders. 
John Brown Coulthart, G asgow, general merchant. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
BANKRUPTS. | ; 

Theophilus Alfred Brain, Bridge road, Stratford, currier and leather seller. 

Henry Marchmont, Colville square, Notting hill, builder. 

J. Osborne Baker, Upper Thames street, commercial clerk. 

John Oldroyd, Dewsbury, tobacco manufacturer and dealer. 

Matthew Lord, jun., York, joiner. ~ 
Christopher Southworth, Sandpits and Temple row, Birmingham, draper. 

William Rowbotham and Edmund Rowbotham, Newark, malsters. 

Joseph Johnson and William Johnson, Laneham, miilers. | 

George Richard Thomas Meallin, Hardy terrace, Hounslow, dealer in 

segars and general agent. : ey 

Alexander Tate Rapier, Prince of Wales road, Norwich, homeopathic 

chemist and druggist. ; ; . 

Henry Forrer, John Bawden, and Walier Phipps, Liverpool, engineers 

and skipbuilders. : 

Richard Pickersgil!l, Carlisle street, Audley, Blackburn, boot ana 

shoe dealer. re 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 

John M’Nichol or Nichol, Largiemore, Aillbride, Arran, lately farmer. 

George Dcnald, Forfar, slater. 

‘ 

Mrs Lilias Matheson, Inverness, spirit merchant. ———— * —|—_—_ | ——_ |__| | 
David Morrison, Auchterarder, innkeeper. Total oe 297 1338 < 22063 } 413999 } 637901 | 2508653 w41736 $554355 i + 

| Toes. ea erase = ce cae 
rr 

STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the 46 

weeks enling Nov. 18. 1871, showing the Stock on Nev. 18, compared with 
the corresponding period of 1870. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. { 
*,* Of those articles duty free, the deliveries for Exportation are incloded unde: i 

Consumption. the head Home 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 

SUGAR. 

| 
| 

A teat . 

IMPORTED. | Exporrep,. (Home Coysemr. | Stock. 
British = ————————— 

lantation. 1870 | 1971 | 1970 | 1871 | 1870 | 1871 | 1870 | 1871 
Rsk cet ehdanaettsib 

; tons | tons | tons | tons | tons ( tons 

West India.) 104702 | 102644 1226 1807 | 87679 95219 | 25027 18701 |} 
Maaritius ... 15217 | 8678 | 1164 690 | 12943 7173; 3858) 3449 

| ' 

b | 
i 
’ 

Benval & Pg. 5696 3766 221 505 4329 7708 6460 2002 
Madras ...... 4687 | 1846 423 258 

SS ee Se 

Foreign. ' ' ' i 
Siam, &e..... | 18912 / 19509 3384 1610 23263 29659 28016 15816 
Cuba & Hav.| 10920 7906 1581 1706 13503 4276 6621 5i91 | 
Brazil ...... 703 soo 213 87 447 652 342 422 
P. Rico, &c... 7900 3678 1 599 6899 4496 3159 | 1697 

Beet) ovt...... 18187 | 30813 ite 298 17983 31740 2152 3074 

Total Frgn| 56624 62715 5579 4300 , 62005 70823 39290 26200 

\ Grand Total) 186920 179649 8613 7560 172951 189264 8162 ) 62099 

MOLASSES. 

ImporteD. | EXporrTep. Home Consvump. Stock. 

| tons | tons tons | tons tons tons tons tons 
West India... 5766 | 7617 1654 958 5163 654) 2247 3004 
Foreign ...... 1010 } 214 90 | 318 442 955 1223 1307 || 

Total...) $776; 7831 1745 | 1276) 5605; 7405 070) 4311 || 

MELADO... 102 41 Bh xe 71 34 10 is | 

RUM. } 
| 

Exportep & De- } 
IMPORTED. LIVERED To Vat. Homs Consump. Stock. 

gals gals gals gals gals gals gals gals 
| West Indi’... 2821995 13424455 913925 |1321840 1572572 1843965 1962090 '1934925 

; East India..., 544025 | 336510 264015 | 269055 | 64995 | 142110 | 348660 | 214200 
{ Foreign ....... 133490 } 101520 | 167085 | 138870 9900 | 11160 | 108090} 8973u 

EXPorrteD. | 
} Vattad cuss 1132890 }1883970 | 868275 {1122480 , 153310 | 196010 | 19917 } 252145 

1 Ss a a a inner tae ee eee eT 
Total ... 4632290 {5746455 2214200 19952245 1805175 [2193245 2618910 )2490490 i 

COCOA. | 

- , 
IMPORTED. | EXPORTED. liowg Consump. Srock. ' 

| ewts cwts | cwts | cwrs | cwts cwts cwts cwrts 
B.Plantation} 71143, 73164, 4809 8549 | 54951 64515 2719 26110 
Foreign ......| 25509 49767 17327 46413 6756 ) 10386 21832 21745 

Total ...| 96652 | 122931 22136 53962 61707 76201 51551 473555 | ; ~ ; ; coe ; : 

COFFEE. 
tons tons | ~ tons | tons tons tons tons tons 

West India... 3827 2081 1130 | 1804 1421 | 1134 1624 520 
Ceylon ...... 39871 36140 | 27068 | 283809 | 10399 11631 16306 9506 | 
East India... 8326 11521; 3659) 5923; 3455 / 4139 5378 5673 | 
Mocha ....... 422} 613 107 | 306| . 283/| 402 277 443 i 
Brazil......... | 6320; 7589, 7425| 8093; 679 536 | 1297 566 | 1 
Uther Forgn. 6894 6574 3510 5212 1896 | 1873! 3303) 2006 

Total ...| 65660 | 64518 / 42899) 50147/ 18133) 19765 | 23185} 19308 | 
—<$<$—$—<—=, ete enters i yeepsseranon satiate a ——-=- 

| RICE.......... 65331 | 78092 ose --- | 66223) 91663 $8893 | 39815 | 
| 

| PEPPER. | 

. tons | tons tons | tons tons tons tons | tons j! 
White......... 856; = 401 ee Saag Oe 861 763 227 || 
Black ...-.....| 4490 77 ial ods 099 | 6916 970 1343 || 

pkgs | pkgs vkgs | pkgs _ pkgs | pkgs | pkgs pkgs || NUTMEGS.. 1489 2200... | I7st! 2273, 140 1332 || 
| CAS. LIG... 6263 | 3055 eve cee 5oe2 5715 4390 1991 |} 
CINNAM'N.' 32172 15918 cco «6Cd lee 17852 18185 27094 23291 

— | ee 

bags bags bags bags bags baes bags | bags j 
| PIMENTO..) 18202 | 25931 | | _s | 22667 | 27696) 36511 | 31309 || 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, ke. 1] 
‘ = | 
| serons scrons se. ons serons serons seTrons serons serons } 

, COCHIN’L..| 21894 | 26693 cow 22698 | 29189 8828 | 10225 || 
| chests | chests chests chests chests chests chests chests || 
| LAC DYE... 5919 5438 ove “se 3512 3390 6769} seco || 

tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tens | 
| LOGWOOD| 25260] 13662) ... sie 19325 | 17326 | 10228; 5214 | 
| FUSTIC ...| 2297 1537 ave ous 1777 | =. 2618 1645 | 5 

INDIGO. j 

| chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests hests | chests || 
| East India..| 23953 | 30198 | ... | «x 16290 | 20044 19419 | 19283 || 
' | serons } serons serons serons serons j serous serous | serons | 

| Spanish......| 8463] 11604 | 10232 | 11465 | 2446} 2867 || \ 2 ae 

{ SALTPETRE. ' 

Nitrate of tons | tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 
! Petass sca 9583 | 9756 ove ooo 12256 11st 3153 1965 i] 
| NitrateSoda| 3576} 4549 | 3015 5254 1381 5th iy 

COrTON. | 
ae ae bales | bales baies bales bales ha'es bales j bales 
E. Indi , &e. 146622 | 238152} .. | ... | 198763 | 193646 | 47315 | 105507 | 

' Liverpool, } 538959 | 

| all kinds s |2824716 [3584516 | 413999 ! 637901 |2359890 2343190 | 405120 

oS eed 
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Cotfee—duty 3d per Ib 

Jausavca, good middling to 

five orwinary to mid 
Mocha, ungarbled 

tation, eal ord. 
fine fine iene eee 

low mAGNZ.....2-.0006 
u.iddling to fine 

Neiiz’ erry and Teilicherry 
Myre, plantation 

sravil, wash d, fineord. 
‘Low middl ng 

fime and fine fine ord. ... 
gaod ordinary 

Coxia Rica and Goatemala, 
i i - & 

middling to fine........ — 
Cua, Porso Rica &e 

Drugs and Dyes—dsty f ay 
Aloes, Fast Satie 

bal, ARO  cveceusevsonscesse > 
Balam. ~ ol 
Ratk, Cascarilla 

Camphor, China 

Cagtor oil, firsts...... 

Sarsaparilla, Jamaica 
Cochioeal—Honduras ;rlb 

Lue dye, native 
Turmeric—Bengal..prc wt 

Prreerrrrrerr rrr irri) 

yewoods—iuty free 
Brazil, Branch 

» Do. Rec one qu ality 

Le veaell Campenchy. 

AOR e eee eee e eee weseesesees 

eRe eee eee eet eeeneeees 

Currants, duty 7s 

Oe Pewee eee eeeeeeseeee 

eee eee eee weer eeeeeee 

Seen eee ee See eneteneeeeeees 

Pos, du y 7s per cwt 
T *y...pr cwt duty pd 

P'ums, duty 7s per cwt 
French, bottied ........... ° 

..isins, duty 7s per cwt 
Valencia. new 
- USC Pel ..ccccccccccccecce 

redand © hese 
+ CORR OR Rete ee eere eres 

shael, Ist quality, 

i eee 
Lis'ou & St Ubes, $ ch 

soeccese seseeeper box 

Messina........0++. per case 

Braz i WR ccosccoensestecsee 

Flax—duty/ free 

Si Pete rsburg, 12-he ad _ 

Egyp' ian, Go-mnt dressed 

Hemp—uty free 

te 

Lest Indian Sunn ........... 
China grass... ......0. 

COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 

*,7 The prices in tre following list are 
carciully revised every Friday afternoon 
by on eminent house in each department. 

N, Farpay Everixe. 
Ashes—<duty free 
Pot, Canada.........percwt 39 

ee 47 
Conon uty 1d nee Ib 

55 
46 
47 

65 
60 

18 

24 
19 
£ 
27 15 
9 
6 

10 10 
6 

4/126 

6 10 
7 10 
9 

28 
33 
27 
28 

26 

30 

0 
0 

28 
70 

30 
40 

TOPO sererevee evsesceereccesses 2D 
junk. (eeereres -eeeeeeseseseereee GU 0 0 0 

eseso soos 

ecoooooo ooo oesooso Sooo 

* g ~ a t. 

= = . of 6 ' x 

ES 

2 

oe 

Hides—0Ox & Cow, pr lb 
#. A.and M. Vid.dry... 
Do & R. Grande, salted 

Brazil, Ary  ..---.--rsesseeees 
Drysalted .....0-ceceeeseee 

Drysalted Mauritius ...... 
Rio, dry R‘o Grande ...... 
West Coast hides ......... 
Cape, salted .....0.ccrcerrreee 
Australian.......-s00-++ 
New York........-00++- . 
East India.......... sesvenceoos 
Kips, Ruassia...........+---+ ° 
S. America Horse, pr hde 
Indigo—duty free 
Bengal ...... ...+.+-- per Ib 
QUE ..ccccccccccccecececee eveee 
Madras ....... ecessennseseccese 
Kurpah .....c.00.00ee eepece Ge 
Guatemala ....... snceniveese 
Leather—per |b 
Crop hides......30 to 45 Ibs 

GO ss cencee +50 65 

English butts ...16 24 
do 0088 36 

Foreign butts ...16 2h 
do oD oo 

Calf Skins ...... 28 35 
do anal 75 
—— 80 6100 

Dressing Hides « +. «04 
Shaved GO — cocseccereee 
Horse Hides, English...... 

do Spanish ...per hide 
Kips, Petersburg, per lb 
do East India........+... 

Metals—Copper per ton 
Sheating, bolts, &c...... 83 
BOttOmS,-o..cceceeeeeeseeees 88 
EEE 

Tough cake 
Best select........0..0.000 

Iron, per ton 
Bars, &c., British ....... §& 

sooocoooooooooe 

wee roe 

Be 

Nail rods .......+0.00. jan (o 
HOOpB....cccccccccccccccerecee 9 
BGSES  coccocvecccsscocseee - 10 
Pig, No.1, Wales ...... 0 
ATG, Wale ..cccccscceceee 7 
ST sncientinitieninaundia me! 
Pig, No. 1, Clyde. mee 
Swedish...... cibeaesenaiel — 

Lead, per ton—Eng. jig. 18 
Sheet ...ccccece esecevesccccee 19 
TED 1EAD,...002000-ceceeveeee 20 
white do.........00reees eoooe 25 
patent shot .. nt 

Spanish pig. ..........-.s000 
Steel, Swedish in kegs... 13 

in faggots.......cereeeeeee - 14 
Spelter .......0.0s0008 per ton 20 
Tin, English blocks, p ton153 

bars in barrels......... 154 
Refined ....... sens oe LSS 

ro eroccsesensese 148 
ee pespbeonenetee 150 

Tin Plates, per box s 
ere ED cucetews - 29 

Coke, I C .ccccee sania econ 
Molasses—uty pou ) 
Qils—tish 

SP TM cesccvses «per tun 92 
Southern, pale........... 36 
Seal, pale ..........ccceceee 36 
CADE, ceneseescncnesvinneceses 33 
SE I Rscaninickeuisinies 28 

O ive, Gallipoli ............ 54 
UUIET canceccocssevecssoseseee 50 
EID npunsestenempnasecse 52 

Seed, Linseed...... per ton 34 1 
Rape refined English... 47 

Do Foreign ..........+ 48 
ID ‘cccunaenieeuenstinere tt 

SIERGRHIEE cceversccvsntnveneess 38 
yo a 40 
Oil Cakes, Lins. ed, Eng. 11 
UIE siccscssenininnnns 10 

RODD covessccvescesosecscosescce 6 
Oil -eeds— s 

Linseed.....0.....+ per qr 63 
Rape, Calcutta, R.A.7. 68 

Petroieum-Retine!.prgal 1 
Refined coal oil ..... ae | 

Provisions —duty free 
Butter--Waterford pr.cwt 0 

SRRIROEE anrndccasnesentoers » * 
Cork, 4ths, new ......... 0 
GONE wsinsceconeeensenes 108 
Fr.esland iresh  ......... 130 
American new.... 
JOEY cecevcecercercveceves 22 

Tac n, singed—W atertd. 63 
en 59 

Be, TEE weitecnettnetersne 112 
Beih. censsornerteninedee 106 

Lard — Wateriord and 
Limerick bladder ... 72 

Cork and Belfast do... 0 
Firkin ard keg Irish ... 62 
American & Canadian 0 
Cask do do 0 

Pork—Amer & Can. pr.bl. 0 
Beef—Amer. & Can.pr.te. 0 
Cheese—Ecam.......... oss. 69 
BPN ntatnenensanansbnnns 57 

| ge ee o. 24 
American ........ pesconesee 60 

Rice—iu'y free 
Bengal, wiite...... percwt ll 
SIND cnmtdisieedttenind 9 

pr eee owe 10 
Arracan, Kanzoon, &c..... 9 
Java 
Saltpetre— 

a per cewt 30 
Bombay and Madras... 0 
English, refined ......... . 36 

Nitrate of soda............... 16 

FP eo 
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Free? Oy & 

ecooooce- a 
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10 
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0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 
110 

0 

d 
0 

0 

6 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 
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eass orraeae oo 

Sago—ist 44d percwt 8 

Pear! .... fs .eeper cwt 15 

Seeds—_Caraway. «pr cwt 36 

Canary....++-+ meee qr 53 

Clover, red .........per cwt 70 
white ..... RE 

Cor ander .......2ereeeeeeeeeee 23 
Lin-eed, foreign, ... per qr 60 
Bombay ....- ccvccoscececcors 

Mu-tard, ‘brown...per bush 15 
WHITE ....cerererersereseeeees 

Rape per last of 10 qra ...£43 
Silk—duty free . 

Surdah ....... covees per Ib 23 
C ssimbuzar ....+-..0000++ - 16 
Gonated .......cccrcecerseree 14 
Comer colly .......0.0000e0008 14 

China, Teatlee ....... oe 23 
TayS A....cccreeee | 
CORNING wniaanesaiennvsvecie ll 

Raws—Whiite Novi.. ~~ | 
Fossombrone .....0-0+000+ o- 32 
Royals 28 
DEG coscocececsce nbkouesewee 28 

Organz nes— 
Piedmont 22-24.......+0++ 38 

D0, ——- 24 2B...cnncrccvee 38 
Milan & Bergam 18-20 36 

Do. 22-24 36 
Do, 24-28 36 

Do. 28-32 36 
Trams—Milan, 22-24 ...... 36 

Do. 96 BB. ceccce 36 
Brutias—Short reel........ - 32 

eee ee | 
Spices—Pe}, mes duty free 

Malabar, &c.........per lb 0 
Eastern .....ccccccere evseone 0 $3 
White ... aeons 

Pimento, duty free 
Mid and good...... perlb 0 23 

Cinnamon, duty free 
Ceylon, 1, 2,3  .....0.00. » OF 
Malabar a Teilicherry 2 8 

Cassia Lignea, duty 
Free....c.eeceevceee per CWLL1S 

Cloves, duty free 
Amboyna and  Ben- 

Coolen .......0....perlb 0 3} 
Zanzibar and Bourbon 6 3} 

Ginger, duty free 
E. India, com.....per cwt 32 0 

Do. Cochin & Calicut.. 40 0 
BEER cnecteresscsnvssonece 34 0 

Mace, duty free ...... perlb 4 0 
Nutmegs, duty free ......... 2 11 
Spirits—Kum, duty 10s 2d per gal. 

Jamaica, per gal., bend, 
15 to 25 O PP .......02.. - 3 0 
BOOT —— ccs oS 8 
fine marks .......... moe © © 

Demerara, proof...... 1 11 
Leeward Island — ,..... 1 8 
East India ee — a 
Foreign — cococe 1 4 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d per gal. 
Vintage of ae 5 . 

ist brand 1869 ...ccceee 6 2 
: c eee 7 0 
in bhds (i997... 7 6 

Geneva, common ............ 2 4 
a aoeonke 3.0 

Corn spirits, pf duty paid 12 0 
Spirits fo.b. Expor ation 1 7 
Malt spirits, duty paid ... 12 0 
Sugar—Per cwt—Duty paid 
British Plantation—Duty. 

grocery yellow...... 53 34 0 
Fefining........ 4/,4/9%5/3 29 0 

Foreiga Mu-covado, luw to 
tine yel. grocery ...5/3 34 0 

low to gd refi...4/,4/9&5/3 29 0 
Mauritius, crystalised— 
BOR BB BT cccccsccovcal 5/8 37 6 
2 ae 5/3 36 0 
BOD ED weccinnesves — 33 6 

Syrups, lw togd yel.4/9&5/3 32 0 
lowto fine brown...4/K4/9 25 0 

Bengal, Benare-,low to fine 
white ............5/385/8 0 0 

Date,!w. ofiney!...4/9&5/3 31 0 
very low to fie 
I: ccesncins 4/S4/9 22 0 

Penang, superior yellow to 
govd white......5/3&5/8 35 0 

low to five ye low.49&5/3 32. 0 
low to fine brown...4849 22 0 

Madras— 
crystalised white......5/8 37 0 

low to tine yellow...5/3 33 6 
Native, low brown to low 

WEEROO casedsctaned VX4/9 23 6 
SE. .cansnceianitmennll 4/22 0 

Siam and China, low to 
good while...... 5385/3 35 O 

low to tine yellow and 
GTCY .cccccccccccces 4985/3 39 6 

RINNE scccudieniaken A/&A9 22 6 
Manila, c ayed, common to 

SIDE. cccguimsinns os ‘1/27 0 

Muscovado ............00. 4/23 0 
Java— 

low to good white ...5/8 36 0 
low to fine yellow and 

BTCY cccccccece erccccccese 5/3 33 0 
Havana, white, above No. 

| eee Qubtetepecs — 00 
florette, Nos. 15 218. 5/8 37 0 
yellow, 12 a 14.583 34 6 
_- : all.— 33 0 

brown, 7a 9.4/7 31 0 
Bania & Maroim, ‘low grey 

to good white ......53 31 6 
low to fine brown. ALY 2 0 

Pernam, Paraiba,& Maceio, 
low to good white ..5/3 33 6 

Yellow .......000. ...49K5/3 31 0 
low to fine brown.4/&49 23 0 
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Refined—For consumption s 
8 to 10 Ib loaves ........ 0 
12 to 14 loaves ........00008 0 
Titlers, 22to24lb ..... 40 
Luinps, 45 10 .....0.-cc000e8 39 
Wet crushed .......00-.0006 36 
PROBES .c. cecccccceve cccscecee OO 

TORO. ccoccceccrcccesseconses WB 
For export, free on board 
Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb 0 
6 Ib LOAVES ....ccecccseseeses 40 
56 D>..2D- - scsi OD 
RAD. GD. . camssenneans © 
Titlers 22 to 28 lb......... 39 
Lumps, 4010 45 lb ...... 0 
Cewmened ecesececennrnsscewee SE 
BStAPOS ccovcctaseseste csane 7 
» envtanens 

Dutch, refined, f.o.’. in ticlland 
6 1D 1 AVES .rocccccsccsccerce 41 0 
BOD GO  serececcererceecee 4 
Superfine crushed......... 40 0 
No. 1, crashed  .....0... -- 34 9 
The. B. ccrcsscccesescevecczeccsse OS 

Be'gian refined, f.o.0, at ‘Antw erp 
4 “arid 3 Kilo luaves ...... 40 
Crashed, 1 nso. cesccccccescee BS 

Tallow—duty free, per cwt 
St Petersburg, Ist Y C... 48 

Tar—Stockholm... pr bri 20 
Archangel .ccccccccccc:cccce 17 

Tea—uuty 6d per lb 
Monings and Oopacks...... 
New Season's Kaisows ... 
Pakling .......... Sapossonsensee 
Sovchongs ......-+-cece08 
QOlON gS cesercccccccrccesccecee 
Sctd. Orge. Pek. (Foochow) 
Scented Capers (Foochow) 
Sctd. Orge. Pekor (Canton) 
Scented Capers (Canton)... 
Ficwery Pekoe, fine......... 
Gunpowder, Fychow aid 

Moyune, finest ......... 
Imperial, Pingsuey, finest 
Young H)son, Pingsuey, 

GEE cecnicienenscinns ensenece 
Fychow & Moyune, finest 

Hyson, finest ........cccscccess 
T WANKBY...c00--rcccccccccecseee 
Timber — Timber and 

Hewu Wood—Dantzic 
& Meme! fir...per load 50 

Riga BE cceccccccscecccccecee CS 
Swedish fir............. sooee 40 
Canada red pine ,........ 65 

— yellowpine,iarge 90 
_ small 75 

N. Brnswk. &Can.Bd, ae 90 
Quebec OAK  ..rccoceereeseel 20 
SY eae 
African OAK ....cccccceccsel 20 
Te diam take ..crccccesseces 2 
Wainscot jogs 18 ft each 45 

wWOCHHOOHOCSO 

mw ce 

Oo Wte bo 

Deals & Sawn & Prep«red Wood— 
Norway,Petersbg stand £10 0 

coscoee 8 10 
PRGA coscscwe ecvecesecee - 910 
Finland  .......006 eccs.ccccee 6.15 

EEWOOEED ecnsescseceten 

Cauava 1st pine.......... 
ong. s eheeeseesiabeiben 12 

American spruce 

Staves— 
Baltic, per mille......... £150 
Quebec, per standard do. 85 

Tobacco—dy3/pib&5pct. s 
Maryland, per ib, bond... 0 
Virginia leaf ....... consencccce 

— SETEPE .rcccce #0. cvces 0 
Kentucky leaf ........0.. coos O 

-- SEFIP cccsorccecee 
' Negrohead ......... duty 46 1 
Columbianli.duy3/Kkipe 0 
POUNDER  cedccnctticiemsenskin eve 

— cigars, bd duty d/... 6 
Turpentine—per ewt 
American spirit-, wth cks 48 
2 eee 46 
Wool—kE nglish—per pack of : 

Fleeces 8. Down hogs...£21 
Half-bred hogs ......... 23 
Kent fleeces .........00. 23 
8.Downewes& wethrs 20 
Leicester do ......... eco 18 

Ser s—Clothing, picklck 19 
EMEED tnicsceuseses ecooe 16 
RAT ciduccuiniekenss 15 
RP sansesensensconcan 14 

Combing—Weter mat 2% 
PRCRIOEE: .cccocsescees -- 20 
SII: scmitinneseunce:, ae 
Hog matching......... 24 
Pick! ck matching... 19 
Super do -~ 16 

Colonia —; er Ib 8 
Syoney.-Fleece & amb... 1 

Scoured, &c..... ieseneeee 1 
Sa eee 0 

Locks and pieces ...... 0 
Slipe and skins ......... 0 

P. Philip-Fleece & lawb 1 
ST a 
Unwashed ...... 0 
Locks and pieces 1 

Auelaide-Fleece & iamb 1] 
SP PUL, i Ocectansonenee i 
MIGTRNENEE: neiscetniscncce | © 
Locks and pieces ..... 0 

V. D. Ld-Fleece Klamb 1 
_ oS 
TIIOE censccssssccscce | @ 
Locks and pieces ....... 0 

Cape G. Hope—Fleece 
ee 

Scoured, &c...... 1 
Unwashed ........ cose 0 
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RAILWAYS. 
Forrien Rartwavs—Continued. 

Name. 

Copiapo Extension 
Diieabarg & Witepsk, L., Scrip ; 

Do Registered ...-cecscsereeeeseeee) | 
Dutch-Rhenish  .....00+s-eeceecseres 26 

D0 NOW  cccccoscecseeees el « 
Eastern Of France ...cc-ccceceeeses, *** 
Europn. Centr, Rail., L., Ist iss. 
Great Luxembourg... 
Lemberg-Czernowitz, Limited 

guaranteed 7%, lst & 2nd iss. 
Mexican, Limited 
Namur & Liege,gua 

14f per annum... 
Do gua 6 % Pref 

|Northern Of Framce ... ..-+e-seeee| +s 
IN. Rail. of B. Ayres, L.. guar.7% 

Do Deferred...o.ccccovccscvccesceses I 
|Norwegian Trunk Preference .. 
\Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) 
\Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean ene 
Paris and Orieans . 

Turin and Savona 
West a nn 

De 5} % Preference ..... ecceees 
Wester: & N.-Western of France 

Forricn Ramwar OB.LiGc.TIONs. 

ed Name 

. Antwerp and Rotterdam... 3 %) .. 
par Bucharest & Giurgevo, gua 

by Danub. Pracpalties 7 2 | 
. Charkoff-Azif,gua. by Russ 5 
. Charkow-Krementschg, do 5 %| 914 

par Dutch Indian,gua. a 
Home Government . 

Do 1869 .....cc0cc0000 — . 4h 
DO BGT1 cccoccoceccewsecccsse 

26 |Eastern of France 

ow BD BOGS cocecancnspccsvenstee 
. 100 |Matanzas and Sabaniila... 

. Mexican, Class A, Mortge 

Revenue 

| past | ist half 2nd half, ist half | 

Keport. |per mile. h’lf-year, 1870. 

oie 
| 

£ |\@e0d 
881461 | 15143) 118969 0 126 
1366241 7 | 30889 2100 
870000 | 30721 | 5 00 
6007763 | 32946 109889 | 2 00 
2223425 | 560264 | 115 0 
1100000 | 29630 | 2126 
9150729 | 33060 100193 4 00 
7454104 | 27106 | 181491 | 2 15 0 

27318284 | 36508 | 496260 ea 
| 19808546 | 535794 | 210 0 
| goeeen0 | 50154 Sos 

6242483 143974 2100 
46197591 | 33332 1225199 | 1 10 0 
23996368 | | 770552 3 100 
§5200926 | 11912118 | 3 00 
17818505 | 47965 | 300149... 
17111982 | 30502 | 412117 | 2 00 
17611679 | 129497 | 122375 a 

77 | 17748| 2011/3 00 
12054474 | 309449 | 0 10 0 

748784 | 19705 | 362904 5 00 
7437847 | 991713 | 166127 | 1 12 6 
615330 | 351617 | 34l¢ 
5145239 | 857540) 28128 

28875847 | 45179 1032133 3 26 
3810134 | 11240 | 77714, 1150 
1485018 | 31956 41230 2150 

20630706 | 25853 | 349561 Si... 
42201060 | 32239 1309814 | 3 12 6 
}3590411 | 209202 | 97215 3 50) 
6660651 | 22426 140348 1 5 0 

' 974476 | 29528 11692 1 50) 
18690680 | 54019 | 317750 1 50) 
3084385 27918 «70686 «1 «00 
1787561 28374 «87396 5 00 
1464000 13877: 46932 2:10 0 
_1852843 | __17570 | _ 25317 0100 

Bombay, Bar., & 
Detroit & MilweakedlNov. 2 
Bast Indian ............) 
Eastern Sengal . cose 
Ge. Trunk of Canad. Nov. 18] 37 

} 3t Centr! of Belgicm'Sept30 
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eeereeerereeeeteee = TF* 

| 40 

“ambre ard Meuse psoen eueeuene om 
Do 54 % Preferexce ...... ponea 

San Paulo, Limited, gua. 7 %... 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

RAILWAYS. 
Fereien RAILWAY Os.ications—Continued. ae 

Redeem.| 3 g 

— Name. BE 
Yrs. At | = 

we |(Moscow-Jroslw, geabyRes 5 %| 93 
. \National Pisca to Yca ..... 5 %| 79 

5 | 20 \Northern of France .....-.-- 3 % | 12 

| 88 | 224! Do (late Charleroi) .....- 3#% | oe 

| 81 | par|'North of Spain Priority... 3 %| 4 

85 oe \Orel-Vitebsk, gua. by Rus 5 %| 91 

00 |Ottoman(Smy *rnato Aidin) 6 % |115 

* lho | D0 dO ...se0ss0e00 paneetnceese 6 %| 65 
99 | 20 Paris, Lyons,&Mdittranean 3 %| 12 

5 (100 Recife&S.F.(Pern) Jly 1873 7 ae 
5 Royal Swedish ......... + weno 5%) 

ae \Sagua La Grande... 7 %| 90 
eee [Ban Paulo, 1874  ...--e-ee0ee 7 % 108 

a 8 5, CMRI cntedihietqaneintll 6 % 107 
|... | Do 1878 6 % 107 

D | 11 | | par (Smyrna and Cassaba, Lim 8 % 98 

o} 20 |S. Austrn.4Lomb-V wanne® % 9} 

}par| Do1S871 Scrip ........0- 3 % 94 

09 | 20 |Southern of France ......... 3 %| 12 

99 | 20 |South Italiam.........00--+0+ 3% 7 
ile .- |Tamboff-Kozloff, guarntd.5 % 86 
94 | 20 |Westrn. & N.-W.o! France 3 % 12 

BRITISH MINES. 
E Paid. Name. Closing 
z | | Prices. 

5 all |Assheton, Limited...... ae 43 
50000, Stk | 10C |Bronfloyd, Limited .... «| —— 

2 all |Caegynon, Limited ......| 1 1} 
| coe DE |Chiverton .s0.+-..seeeree i ale 

1024) ... 1 |\Deven Great Consols . ++ 125 = 
12800) ... 2k |Drakewalls .........0000008 1 

2... | 36} |East Basset, “logan 9 1 
| coo i“ East Caradon... ++) 4 

| sas East Grenville .... 

8/10/0 |Elerod’s Foot .....s0+.00++ | 41 

. | 2% 
« (1317/6 Margaret, “Uny Lelant” 18 
-- | 4/10 |Marke Valley.......--....+. WA 5 
4 34 |Mwyady Iron Ore, Lin.) 1 1 

we | 78 |New Seton ...-.0v+000 evsoves| 65 60 
\64/170|North Roskear ........... 21 23 

.» | 3/11/83 |North Whea) Crofty...... l 1% j 
2 | all | Penrhyn, Limited ......... 1 14 

se s | Prince OE FeeBconncponee 7 lt 
ae | 1067 Providence,“UnyLeiant”, 24 26 

. 1} |Sth. Caradon, “St Cleer”180 200 
-» | 5} South Condurrow ., 8 9 
we =| 18/189 *th.Wh1.Frances, (logan 60 §«65 
6°; all |Tankerville, Limited...... 16$ 173 
3 | all |Tan-yr-Alit, Limited ...! ... s+ 

-_ 9 \Tiw Croft....... peepebeninngtd 65 70 

, ending parcels, cattle, Receipts 
«& } j 

|East Lovell..esseseswson ~ 13 
4 | y Great Laxey, Limited... | 144 153 
> | 40 |Gt.Wheal Vor,“Helston”, 10} 11} 

43 
5/106 |Hingston Downs .........| J 22 

at all |Van, Limited ...........00+. 47$ 52h ' 

TRAFFIC 
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BRITISH MINES—Continued. 

utho-|  ¢ | ! a 
rised | | Paid. Name, Closing 
Issue. m | Prices, 

6000 ose 3 |West Basset, ‘*Tlogan | 12 18 
12288) ... --» |WstCaradon,“Liskeard’! 33 a . 
3000) .. 10 | West Chiverton............, 1¢ 18 
400) ... 7% | West Seton ..cccc...receeeee 130 140 
512) ... 54 |Wheal Basset,“‘Redruth"|115 195 
612) ... 254 Wheal Buller, “Redruth” = = 

6000... | 10/8/0|Wheal Grenville ...... 
1024 ... 9 \|WlMary Ano, as 3 
396! ... 58} |Wheal Seton .......0c000..| 20 3 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES. 

all |Alamilvos, Limited ......) 1} 
jall |Almada & Tirito Consol.) 
{all | Silver Miuing,Limited}f & 14 | 

1 |Anglo-Argentine, Liw... es 
1 Do 15 per cent. Pref... 1 

17s |Anglo-Brazilian Gold, L133 159 | 
1}*| Anglo-Italian, Limited...) .. 
7 {Australian ...0....cccccccee 

all AustralianUnitedGold, MA ve 
7 \Cape Copper, Limited... -" 16} | 

all |Capula Silver, Limited...) . 
all |Chontales Gold & Silver; 

Mining, Limited....... vee) 
all |Colorado Terrible Lode’ 

Mining, Limited......... 5 | 
16} |Copiapo, Limited .........| 1 2 | 
14s | ‘onPedro,Nrthdi Rey, 3/40 
all |Eberhardt&Aurora, Lim.) 15 17 
19s |Eclipse, Limited ......... 
all |Fortuva, Limited ......... 

all |Pontgibaud Silver Lead ‘ 
Mining and Smelting..| 16 

1 |Port Phillip, Limited ...) 3 
15000) 1 all |Rossa Grande, Limiced. G 
85000) 1 15s Do ee ae 
30000) 10 all |Russia Copper, Limited.|> 7 
50000) 1 10s |Sao Vicente, Limited ... 

120000! 1 | all |Scottish Australian,Lim.! § 
87183 2 | all |SierraButtesGoldMinig| 

Limited, Ordinary ..., 43 53 | 
30 
3 

6/6 
3 

11000) 20 15 (St John del Rey, Lim, ; 
15000) 4 all |Sweetland Creek Gid., L. 

100000) 1 198 |Taquaril Gid. Comp., L. 
43174) 30 29/5/23|Unitea Mexican, Lim. 
30000) 2 1§ |ValAntigoriaGold,Lim.| ...  .. 
10000) 10 6 |Vancouver Coal, Limited) 5} 65} 
75000, 1 all |York Peninsula, Limited) ., 
45000) 3 all |Yudnamutnaofs.Aux.Li }¢ 1} 

~* Call pane a 

RETURNS. 

RECEIPTS. Inratie Aggregate 
epee.) | per | Receiptsof | Miles 

Name of Railway. Week Passen-| dise,  7,+,; Same | mile | Half-year, | open if. 
gers, | minerls, week | per | 
a sane. ‘ed 1871. | 1870. | 1971. 1870. 

a a —- = 

1871 £ £ 2's eS tie £ | 2 
*Belfast and County Down......... Nov. 17) 497, 331 823, 759| 19 14929} 13252 +n 4 
Belfast and Northern Counties .. 17/1133 1617 2750! 2407| 27 59414) 51499) 90} oot 
Blyth and Tyme ...0.+.cs-sersesereeeee 18 543 | 2676/ 3219) 2496 | 84 66579; 54597, 38 | 38 
Bristol and Exeter ........ss--sseeeee 19 4369 3270! 7639 | 6987; 50 | 183474) 176523) 1519 151% 
*Caledomian ........0.cescessreeees unee 19 11838 | 31284) 43122 | 40364 | 61 | 746994) 693197; 704 | 696 
Dublin and Drogheda ......... <a 19 ©1199} 919) 204| 2007| 27 | ... we | 76 | 76 

il ilcilitimiamenebunnn 19) 1310 | 6825 7135 | 6676| 77 149040 229) 9 : 
*Giasgow and 8. ‘ath- Western...... | RG) ncccecneaselepadionseses 13673 | 12449; 49 231593 saenes) oval A : 
|Great Eastern ........s.0s0+00 cael 19 15716 | 25738 | 41454 | 38400| 56 | ssoes2 845624, 7a0H 7 ' 
Great Northern .......0:.c.sceereseees 19 15763 | 31032) 46845 | 43719 | 95 | 952022) 914028 487 
*Great North of Scotland ............ i cicemiidinaeeted 4018 | 3775| 15 66594, 64393 2568 
Great Southern & Western (Irish) 17-5318 5599 | 10917 | 11769 | 24 on ove $45 | aol 
reat Western scr.cscesvessseeseessees 19 34603 | 50108 | 84716 | 78282 | 60 | 1453507| 13¢6s92/1483 |! 
\Lancashire and Yorkshire ......... | 19 17437 | 359256 | 53362 | 49079 | 124 | 1149282) 1036278 atl 428 
|Lonuon and North-Western, &c.... 19| 53613 | 88471 | 141984 | 133017 | 93 | 3004521 duroen7lis1atti6033 
London, Brighton, & South Co st.. 18! 16792 | 7469 24261 | 21413 | 65 | 02248) 555728) 3714/ 3683 
London and South-Western ......... 19 15368 | 11411 26779} 26322) 47 678418} 655461) 560}) 560} 
\London, Chatham, and Dover...... 19 9022! 3328 12350 | 10669 | 89 344601) 301243) 137 | 136 
London, Tilbury, and Southend .. 2 874 | 534 1708 | 1486 38 53721 45708' 4 | 45 
Manchester, Sheffield, & Linelnsh 19 5076 21013 | 26089 23778 | 102 508781| 468069) 2544 246 
‘Maryport and Carlisle .......sec00--. 12 529-1591 | 2120) 2050 | 66 41009; 36140} 38 | 38 
Pe ee 16 snes om Sac 7519 | 7670 /1002 158581! 1 m 7 

aponcescerecsocosoces DW) cvecoccepesiccpesocceses! 6 | | 
Metropolitan District .............++ Deb peseandaee — occ! «$2820 | ene = evens 2 e 

rede tdcamladnehnmeetatineasheatens 29 20858 | 60407 | 5 | essa 
Midland Great Western (Irish) ... 17; 3853! 4024) ar | "aes | Hr Mates on ot S| 

18 465 $265 3730! 3001| 77 69879! 62874 47%) 47} 
19 10904 22353 33757 | 30340 | 42 | 564408! 51 

Nort aaer (Consols) .....0.-000 18 22007 | 74945 | 96052 | 84071 | 73 | 2034120) 1850865/1314 /1281 
aoe reese 19 ©4037 | 2526 | 6563| 6409 | 540 | 134994' 129719 12| 12 

orth Staffordshire 19 saenuicamial seeseeeee 10876 | 9355 | 35 ee 194005} 297 | 297 
sspecinintinet Siasevaneee =a. =n er 995 

‘South-Eastern 18 19129 | 6995 | 25114 | 29745 " ans one a 346 
sont Devon ... 19 3025 1492 4517-4333 | 40 | 107091' 102676) 1103] 110; SUE chacieseamaticanidendiaate 1S) -ersesseseee esersereeene 7123! 6735 | 113 | 120168 138278! 63 |Ulater....scrveccsssvssereescnsssesesosoecce| 19 1545! 1735 3330, 3061| 31 71065, 64785) 105}| 105 Waterfor | and Limerick .......0... 17 es! 1337/ goon! isi a) | 71 77% 

jendng| 1871 | 1870 | 1871 | 1870 Name. 

PORTO eRe eect ee 

Mexizan . 
51745 41512 41511 380949 N. of Buenos Ayres. 3 

S Tbe aggregate is reckoned in these cases Tor tne ball-jenr tector Pee 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. 
| Week —Keceipts.— | iotai receipts 
jendng’ 1871 imi | 1870 | 1871 + 1870 

Gt. Indian Peni nsulaSept3¢, — 
end Nov.i2 

Gt Southera of lndia| Aug 
Gt Westrnof 
Madras 

SOP eter eee eee 

36172 

Name. 

Ottoman ..c.ccccccocces 27736 Punjaub and Delhi... 34784 i 892g 

© ERT cccccae 28) 61607 one 
viene! Governmt |Jne. § ‘ 245058}24433) 
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WILLIAM TARN AND CO., 
NEWINGTON CAUSEWAY anp NEW KENT ROAD. 

SUPERIOR CABINET FURNITURE. 
Their Show Rooms are by far the largest in England, and contain a Choice STOCK of 

Drawing-room, Dining-room, Library, and Bedroom FURNITURE, in various woods and 
styles. BRASS and IRON BEDSTEADS in great variety. Bedding, Carpets, Floor Cloths, 
Linoleums, Window Curtains in every material, Fringes, Cornices, Sheetings, Table Linen, 
Huckabacks, and General Household Drapery. 

DUNN & HEWETT’S COCOA & MILK (Begisterea) 
PREPARED WITH NEWNHAM’S CONDENSED MILK. 

. so § “ LicHEN ISLANDICUS, or DUNN & HEWETTS | “(UCET™, Mees Coon.” bis 4d a Ib. 

DUNN'S “ EssENCE OF CoFFEE,” Is and 2s a Bottle. 

DUNN & HEWETT’S “ BromatineE,” a Cocoa deprived of its superflous Butter, 
6d a Packet. 

MANUFACTORY—PENTONVILLE, LONDON. 

= 

HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmos- 

phere of large towns, and by their procese, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 
It is especially adapted for painting iron, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

the pores and forms an amalgam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay er 
incrustatiop. It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron 
exposed to Salt Water. 

ADULTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zine Paint adulterated with 
Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman can 

oduce good work with such material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zine 
Paint from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for 
their best work. 

Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped— 
* HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT.” 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 
“ For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children there will now be no excuse for using poisonous 

paints. Parentshave remarked that their children on returning from the country to newly-painted houses have 
suffered in health. The reason is evident—the breath extracts the insidious poison from paint, and the lungs 
draw in the deadly vapour.”"—Joun BuLL, September 14, 1850. 

PINE FLAVOURED STRONG BEEF | 
TEA at about 24d a pint. Ask for LIEBIG COM- 

PANY’S EXTRACT OF MEAT, requiring Baron 
Liebig the Inventor’s Signature on every jar, being the 
- guarantee ot genuineness. 

xcellent economical stock for soups, sauces, &c. 

PRIZE MEDAL AWARDED. 

LIONEL anp ALFRED PYKE, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

REGISTERED 

* ABYSSINIAN-GOLD” 
JEWELLERY. 

The only Imitation equal in appearance 
to 18-carat Gold. 

2 ELY PLACE, HOLBORN; 153 CHEAPSIDE 

AND 68 FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C. 

()XYGENATED WATER HOLDS IN 
Solution pure Oxygen Gas, the vital element 

that sustains life. It is a decided tonic and alterative 
drought, and from its special action on food during the 
process of digestion and assimilation is peculiarly 
gaitable for invalids. Price 4s per dozen half-pints. 

Laboratory, 36 Long Acre. and all Druggist» 

INNEFORD’S FLUID MAGNESIA. 
—The medical profession for thirty years have 

approved of this pure solution of Magnesia as the best 
remedy for Acidity of the Stomach, Heartourn, Head- 
ache, Gout, and Indigestion; and as the best mild 

ent for delicate constitutions, especially adapted 
for ladies, children, and infants. 
DINNEFORD and CO. Chemists, 172 New 

Bond street, London, and of all other chemists throughe 

out the world. 
[ENAHAN’S LL WHISKY. 

This celebrated and most delicious old mellow 

spirit is the very 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 
in quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more whole- 

some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 
Note the words— 

“KINAHAN’S LL WHISKY,” 

on seal, label, and cork. 

Wholesale Depét, 6a Great Titchfield street, Oxford 

street, W. 

MESSRS GABRIEL'S 
SEDADENT. 

THE CURE FOR TOOTHACHE. 
Sold by all Chemists. 

Price 1s 14d. Post free, 1s 3d. 

— 

This extraordinary application, marvellous in its 

effects, gives immediate relief without injuring the 

tooth, and forms a temporary stopping. 
—_ nein wr 

UNVILLE’S OLD IRISH WHISKY, 
BELFAST, of same quality as that supplied to 

the International Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exhibi- 
tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition ef 1867, and now regu- 
larly to the House of Lords, the quality of which is 
equal to the finest French brandy, may be kad direet 
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and 
cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville 
and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast ; or at their 
London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, W.C. 

Prepared only by— 

MESSRS GABRIEL, Dentists, 

(Established 1815), 

64 LEDGATE HILL, CITY, and) : 
56 HARLEY STREET, w., 5 10240 

(Their only Establishments.) 

Where they practice their painless system of 
DENTISTRY. 

R LOCOCK’S WAFERS.— 
Cure (this week) of an Old Winter Cough.—From 

Mr Dickson, Chemist, Bridgefoot, Warrington: “A 

person who had suffered for some yr ars, especially in the 

winter, from a distressing cough, has been eured by 

their use.”—In asthma, con:umption, bronchitis, coughs. 

colds, rheumatism, and all hysterical and nervous com- 
plaints, they give instant relief. Sold by all druggists 

at 1s 1}d per box. 

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC— 
Professor Pepper’s new Lecture, “ All about Gun 

Cottn,”’ Dynam te and Lithofracteur; with brilliant 
andnoiseless experiments, and graphic illustrations of 
the Catastrophe at Stowmarket, by Vick and Deazeley.— 
Mr George Grossmith, Jun.’s new sketch, the Silver 
Wedding, with humorous and musical illustr .tions.—A 
perfectly new and unique illusion called the Arabian 
Mystery.—Novel and marvellous effects of the Electric 
Light under Water, by Messrs Heinke and Davies.— 
Occasionally, Paris: as it Was and Is, by J. L. King, 
Esq, with songs by Miss Alice Barth.—Open daily from 
12 to § and 7 to 10.—Admission One Shilling. _— 

To 

PARENTS & GUARDIANS. | 
SUPPLY YOUR BOYS WITA 

THE 

VOLTA-ELECTRIC PENHOLDERS, 

THEREBY INSURING STRENGTH 

To their WRISTS and FINGERS, 

AND EFFECTUALLY PREVENTING 

CRAMP. 

Price 1s 6d per Box, with 1 dozen Pens. 

ISAAC JACOBS, Patentee, 153 Fleet st., E.C. 

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 

STEEL PENS. 

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 
WORLD. 

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE. 
THE ‘*WORCESTERSHIRE.” 

Pronounced by Connoisseurs, 
“THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.” 

Improves the appetite, and aids digestion. 
Unrivalied for piquancy and flavour. 

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

And see the names 
LEA & PERRINS on all bottles and labels. 

Agents—CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and sold 
by all Dealers in Sauces throughout the Worid. 

WHEN YOU ASK FOR 

GLENFIELD 

STARCH, 
SEE THAT YOU GET IT, 

As Inferior kinds are often Substituted 

for the sake of extra profits. 

DUCATION IN GERWMANY.— 
ANGLO-GERMAN ESTABLISHMENT, Bonn- 

on-the-Rhine, founded in 1847.—The Principal, Herr 
THOMAS, preyares Gentlemen's Sons for the Army 
Ci~'l Service, and Mercantile pursuits. German and 
French are constantly spken in his establishment, 
where the comforts of an English home are provided 

| by an English lady (Mrs Thomas). The highest re- | 
ferences given.—Apply to Herrn Director THOMAS 
Heer Strasse, Bon-on-the-Rhine —Frequent escorts 

RUPTURES—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. 

\ HITE’s MOC-MAIN LEVER 
TRUSS is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical 

Gentlemen to be the most effective invention in the cura- 
tive treatment of HERNIA. The use of the steel spring 
so often hurtful in its effects, is here avoided, a soft 
bandage being worn reund the body, while the requisite 
resisting power is supplicd by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
and PATENT LEVEK. fitting with so mach ease and 
closeness that it cannot be detected, and may be worn 
during sleep. A descriptive circular may be had and | 
the Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post, | 
on the circumference of the body two inches below the | 
hips being sent to the Manufacturer. 

Mr WHITE, 228 Piccadilly, London. 

Price of a single Truss, 16s, 21s, 26s 6d, and 31s 6d 
postage, ls. Double ditto, 3ls 6d, 42s, and 52s 64; post- 
age, ls 8d. Umbilical ditto, 42s and 52s 6d; postage 
ls 10d. Post-office orders to be mace payaole to John 
White, Post-office Piccadilly. 

NEW PATENT 

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEK 
CAPS, &c., for VARICOSE VEINS and all cases of 
WEAKNESS and SWELLING of the 1.EGS,SPKAINS | 
&c They are porous, light in texture and inexpensive | 
and are drawn on like an ordinar: stocking. Prira 
4s 6d, 7s 6d, 108, and 16s each; postage, 6d. 

WHITE, Masuractursgr, 228 Piccadiliy, London. 
a ne 

oLLoway's OINTMENT AND 
PILLS.—The scrofulous and consumptive will | 

find in these noble remedies the means of casting out | 
the bad bumours which originate and prolong their 
sufferings. The ointment should be weil rabbea twice- 
a-day over the skin as near #s possiule to the part 
affected. 
and energetically on the diseased structare. 
fests a woncerful power in removing all taints from the 
blood, and consequently in curing a multitude of chronic 
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It will penetrate and act most wholesomely | 
It mani- | 

| 
a | 

| 
| 

| 
| 
! 
} 

| 

ailments, which seemed to be almost irremediable. No | 
invalid who carefully studies the plain instructions 
folded round every packet of Holloway’s medicine will 
be at a loss to know how his preparations can be used 
to the greatest advantage. 
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FIVE PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN 

UNITED STATES. 
Investors in this Loan may have their bonds registered in the purchasers’ names at the 

Banking House of Jay Cooke, McCulloch, and Co., 41 Lombard street; and Dividend Warrants 

will be mailed quarterly from the United States Treasury direct to the holders’ address. 
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AN GLO-EGYPTIAN BANKING 
c COMPANY (Limited). 

At the ORDINAKY HALF-YEARLY GENERAL 
MEETING of this Company, held at the Bridge house 

| Hotel, London Bridge, on THURSDAY, the 16th Nov., 
57) 

= E. MASTERMAN, Eszq., in the Chair. 
The Secretary rvad the adveriis.ment convening the 

mMevting. 

Yhe Ch irnan then read the report and the balance- 
sheet annexed thereto, and moved that the same be re- 

ceived and adopted. 
i The motion was seconded by Mr P. Lu'‘se ver. 

An amendment wa; th n moved by Mr Andrew, that 
the report be received and ado ted, save and exce,t 

| thet portion which referred to the raising additioral 
capital. 

Tais amendment, heving been seconded by Mr. J. D. 
| Davies, was put to the meeting by the chai:man, ard 

carried. 
It was then moved by the Charman, and seconded by 

Mr Macpherson, 
That a dividend of £2 per share, fre> of income tax, 

be hereby declared, and be paid on the Ist December 
next, making, with the interim dividend of £1 per 
share paia on the Ist ef June last, £3 per share, equal to 
£15 per cent. per annum upon the capital for the year 
ending 3ist August, 1871. 

This re-olutivn was then put by the Chairman to the 
meeting, and carried unanimously. 
The pro eedings of the ordinary general meeting con- 

claded with a vote of thanks to the chairman and 
| directors, moved by Mr Tyler, and seconded by Mr 

Andrew, which was carried unanimously. 
| (Signe) E. MASTERMAN, Chairman. 
i Extracted from the minutes. 

(Signed) OCTAVE FOA, Secretary, 
27 Clem -ne's lane, E.C., 20th November, 1871. 

"es SV TL rin 

\ NGLO - EGYPTIAN BANKING 
4 COMPANY (Limited). 

At an EXTRAVKDINARY GENERAL MEETING 
} | of tvis Company, beld at the B:idge house Hotel, t.on- 
! don Bridge, on Thursd.y, tre 16th, adjourned to Mon- 
+ dwy, the 20th November, 1871, 
i it was moved by Mr M ecpherson, and seconded by 

| Mr Andrew— 
i 
{ 

That the recommendation of the Directors, in their 
report of the 6tn day of November, 1871, be adopted, 

; modified a. follows :—That the capital of the Anglo- 
| Egyptian Banking Compauvy (Limitec), be increased 
} from £800,000 to £1,600,000, by the issue of 40,000 
| | shares of £20 each, one-ha'f, that is to say 20,000, of 

such new shares to be offere . t» the shareholders on the 
| register on tue 16th day of November instant, according 

| | to, and in due proportion to the number cf treir respec- 
| tive shares, at £5 premium per share, payable by the 

*} following instalments, viz. :— 
+, £5 per share, or which £2 10s per 
i | share shall be treate? as paid on 

account of capital, and £2 10s 
per share as on account of pre- 
IMIUM.....0.cereeeee orecssosenesces ewe On the 7th Dec., 1871. 

£5 per share, of which £2 10s per 
share +hall be treated as paid on 
account vf capital, and £2 10s 
per share as on account of pre- 
MIUM 20.06. cereees podvocsorecsonccesed on the Ist Mar., 1872. 

{ £5 on account of capital ............on the lst May, 1872. 
{ £5 on account of capital............. - on the Ist July, 1872. 

£5 balance of capital ..............000s on the 31st Aug., 1872. 

That the holders of sucn new shares shall have the 
} option of paying up the shares in full on the first of 

March, 1872, but not afterwards. 
That all suareholders who srall not take their propor- 

tion of such : ew shares on or -efore the 7th December, 
{ 1871, shall be deemed to have waived their option to take 

teem, and that the non-paymeat of any instalment on 
the appointed day shall suvject all previous instalments 

} to forfeiture. 
} That the Directors be authorised to dispose of any 

such new shares not taken by shareholders by the ap- 
yointea day (7th December, 1871), or forfeited for non- 
payment of instalments, as they shall deem best for the | 
interest of the Co. pany. 

i ‘That the issue of the second half of the new shares 
shall not take place vefore the Ist day of December, 
i872, and shall be offered to the shareholders on the 
register when the same are so offered, according, and in 
due proportion to the number of treir respective shares, 
avd on such terms and c -nditions as the Directors may 
deem proper, but at not less than £5 premium per share, 
and that the capital and premium thereon shall be 
oo by such instalment; as the Directcrs may think 

That the new shares shall be entitled to dividend, 
| rateably with the old shares, to the extent of the amount 
| of capital from time to time paid on such new shares. 
‘ ae —— = both issues be carried to the | credit of a reserved fund provided for ; 
, the Articles of heocdaiiee rr 
| ‘This resolution having been put to the meeting b 
i ae was passed unanim ously. — 

; proceedings concluded with a vote of than 
the Chairman, which was moved . oe 

, scconded by Mr Joseph. 
li (Signed) 

¥> Andiew, and 

E. MASTERMAN, C 
|) Extracted — the minutes. a 
|. (Signed) OCTAVE FOA, Secretary | 27 Clement's lane, E.C., Nov. 20, 1871. ry 
,. N.B-~-Toe holders of shares to bearer must deposit their share warrants with the Secretary of the Company 
before the 7:h of December next, to entitle them to 
claim their proportion of the new shares, for which a 
form will be hauded to them. 

OF 

YANK OF CALIFORNIA.—THE 
i} ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre 
pared to issue Drafts at sight on the Kank of California 

gan Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained 

at their office. 
Threadneedle street, 1871. 

\Joscow DISCOUNT BANK, 
4 MOSCOW. 

| 10,000,000 Silver Roubles. 

| 200000 — — 

| 
| 

Authorised Capital ..........+. 

Paid-up Capital ... .......00+ 

Established January, 1870, under the auspic2s of the 

following gentlemen, who form the present Board of 

Directors, and will remain in office for three years :— 

CHarrMan—M. Wogau, Esq. (Messrs Wogau and Co.) 

8. Sasikoff, Esq. 
J. Zenker, Esq. (Messrs | L. Knoop, Esq. 

Zenker and Co.) A. Abrikossoff, Esq. 
P. Botkin, Esq. (Messrs P. | C. Catoire, Esq. (Messrs 

Botkin’s Sons.) Vve. A. Catoire & Fils.) 
A. Schilling, Esq. C. Pepoff, Exq. 
C, Soldatenkoff, Esq. | P. Pierling, Esq. 
R. Spies, Esq. (Messrs | J. Stschukio, Esq. 

Stucken and Spie:.) | K. Gericke, Esq 

A. Spiridonoff, Esq. 

The Bank grants Drafts anu Letters of Credit, pay- 

able in all Russian and Foreign towns. 

Advances made agzinst the Deposit of Stocks, 

Shares, and other Securities bearing interest, and on 

bullion and merchandise. 

The purchase, sale, and safe custsdy of Stocks, 

| Shares, and Securities undertaken. 

Deposits received, to be driwn against or repayable 

| at agreed periods. 

Interest wil! be allowed :— 

| At 3,8; per cent. per annum on sums at call. 

5 _ _ subject to six months’ 

notice of withdrawal. 

subject to twelve months 

notice of withdrawal. 

ASSETS axp LIABILITIES—November 1, 1871. 
ASSETS. Rbls. cpks. 

et Bet ceiccemercinsnineiintionenen 333.930 24 

Coach of Balser tececocccssqcesecence cosccccces on 472,000 00 

Government and other stocks bearing 

SBETORE coccccosccccse consecccnccsccescccccccesee 121,106 93 

Foreign bills and bullion .............. wsctoos 680.960 60 

Rbls. cpks. Bills discounted :— 

(a) Bills with several en- 

dorsements..........++ 

(b) Bills with one signa- 

ture against addi- 

tional security in 

8,998,485 80 

stocks or shares ... 450,000 00 

9.448,485 80 

Advances ON SECUTITICS.....cccccccesesceseeee + 8,570,182 08 

Mercantile expenses to Gate ...........0008 92,940 22 

Bank premises, alterations. and furniture 

Sundry Aedtors .......corrcesereseeerseeeesecees 

102,178 65 

81,854 83 

298,830 41 

20,202,469 76 

LIABILITIES. Rols. cpks. 

Capital paid Up -.er.ccccccsseccesssseeeseeseeses 2,000,000 00 
Bene e Be cocecarenevssneveenenccennencevsenee 13.738 06 

Deposits :— Rbls. cpks. 
(a) At call and short 

NOtiCe .....0000006.-. 1,178,438 90 
(b) For fixed periods ... 11,582,151 43 

«c) Im current accounts 4,572,044 36 

Government Bank ........c0cccerccesseses 

Sundry creditors .......ceccersecesecesesseseee 

Unclaimed dividends for 1870.............. 

| Interest and commission to date 
| 

17,332,634 69 

1,200 00 

118,194 98 

2,772 00 
733.930 03 

20,202,469 76 

a 

BANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847, 

LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS ISSUED upon 
Adelaide and the principal towns in South Au 
Drafts negotiated and collected. Money received on | 
deposit. For terms apply at the Offices, 54 Old Broad | 
street, E.C. 

WILLIAM PURDY. General Manager, | 

}JONGKONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION, 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. Reserve fund, 900,000 dols, | 
Paid-up, 4,500,000 dols 

Court of Directors and Head Offices in ' 
Hongkong. 

Lonpon MANAGER. 
W. TT. Vacher, 24 Lombara street, E.C, 

BankExs—London and County Bank. ; | 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES, 
Hongkong. i Hiogo. | 
Shanghai Manila. 
Foochow. Singapore. 
Ningpo. Bombay. | | 
Hankow. Calcutta, 
Yokohama. Saigon. 1} 

The Bank grants Drafts upon and negotiats or | 
collects Bills at any of its Agencies or Branches; also | | 
receives deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying 1] 
with the period of deposit. 

BAK OF NEW ZEALAND, 
Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand, 
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Wellington, 
Otago, Ke. 

| 

Capital, £600,000. 
Reserve Fund, £180,000. 

Head Office, Auckland.—Branches and Agencies at— 

! 

This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named | 
places, and transacts every description of Banking busi- | 
ness connected with New Zealand, on the most favour- | 
able terms. | 

The London Office receives deposits at interest for 
fixed periods. un terms which may be lea. ned on appli- 
cation. F. LAKRKWORTHY, Managing Director. 

No. 50 Old Broad stree:, London, E.C., Sept., 1871. 

Arrow. Kaiapoi. Ross. | 
Ahaura. Lawrence. Riverton. 
Blenheim. Lyttleton. Shortland, 
Charleston. Manuherikia. Teviot. 
Chri-tchurch. Mount Ida. Timaru. 
C-utha-Ferry. Napier. Tokomairiro, 
Coromandei. Ngaruawahia. Waikouaiti. | 
Dunedin. Nelson. Waitahuna. 
Grahamstown, New Plymouth. | Wanganui. | 
Greenst: ne, | Oamaru. Wellington. | 
Greymouth, Palmerston, | West Port. 
Hokitika. Picton. Wetherston. 
Invercargill. Queenstown. 

i 
' 

ee ee ae ree. - ae 

‘THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). | 
ESTABLISH -D IN 1833.—CapiTaL, £1,000,900. 

| Heap OrFice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 

Bank of Scotland, and the Bank of England. 
Brancues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 

Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore. shanghai, Hong Kong. 
Curkent Accounts are kept at the Head Ottice on 

the terms custom :ry with London bankers, and interest 
—— when the crejit balance does not fall below 

100. 
Deposits received for fixed periods on the following 

terms, viz.:— 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. | 
For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms | 

to be agreed upon. 
BILxs issued at the current exchange of the day on 

any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

SaLes anp Porcuases effected in British and f reign | 
securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe | 
custody of the same undertaken. | 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and | 
pensions reali-ed. | 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THUMSON, Chairman. 

BANKE&S. 
| Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., the National 

' 

RIENTAL BANK 
CORPORATION. 

Incorporated by Roya! Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid-up Capital, £1,500,000. Re-erved fund, £444,000. 

| 
Court or Directors. 

CHAInMaN—James Biyth, Esq. 
Deputy-CHairmMan—John Binny Key, Esq. 

George Arbuthnot, Esq. Alexander Mackenzie, Eq. 
Major-Gen.H.Pelham Burn | Lestock Kovert Reid, Esq. 
Duncan James Kay, Esq. | W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

Cuiz¥ ManaGer—Charles J. F. Stuart, Esq. 
Svus-Manacer—Patrick Campbell, Esq 

BaNnKEks. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Scotiand, London. 

— The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or | 
collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Foockow, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, Mel- 
botrne, Point-de-Galle, Shanghai, Sinyapore, Sydney, 
and Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at 
their Office. They also issue Circular Notes for the 
use of travellers by the Overland route. 

They undertake the agency of parties connected with 
Incia, the purchase and sale of Indian and other secu- 
rities, the custody of the same, the receipt of Interest, 
Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and the effecting oi re- 
mittances between the above-named dependencies. 

They also receive Deposits of £100 an i upwards for 
fixed periods,the terms for which may be asccrtained | 
on application at their Office. 

Office hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2. | 
Threadneedlestreet, Londca, 1871. 

EER Rot mee 
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LONDON CHARTERED BANK OF ALLIANCE ASSURANCE 
AUSTRALIA. SURANCE) Retvcmaee ru wr wielt tes ie é al -beutures wi at par by an ac- 7S 

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.) ~~? —ianm e comulative sinkiug fund of 1 pec cent. per snnum on eek! 
Paid-uyp capital, One Million Capital, £5,000,000. the entire nominal amount to be applied by semi-annual | +2 

R fund, £120,000. ° , drawings on the 1-t June and Ist December, so as to | pa 

Offices—88 Cannon street, E.C, Life and Fire Assurances granted on favourable redeem the entire lean Sn thivty-coven years. i 2 
This Bank conducts banking business of every des- 

cription with the Australian Colonies upon current 
terms. Prospectuses, statement of accounts, and forms 
may be had on application. 

ed 

The bonds drawn will be payale 1st March and 1st 
September next succeeding each drawing. The first 

:, drawing will take place on Ist December, 1873. 
terms. mate eve ome for catection. = , lettarn = ROBERT LEWIS, Secretary. In default of the payment of any instalment all pre- 
and New South Wales. 

WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG, Secretary. 

(HARTERED MERCANTILE BANK 
J of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Tlead Office—é5 Old Broad street, London, E.%. 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES:— 

, A 
OYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE 

, OFFICE, 
Royal Exchange, London, 22nd November, 1871. 

The Court of Directors of the C rporation of the 
Royal Excbange Assurance do hereby give notice, that 
their Tranefer Books will be Shut from Tuesday, the 
12th of December next, to Tuesday, the 2nd of January 
following ; that the Annual General Court appointed 

vious pa, ments will be liable to forfe:ture. 
If no allotmen: is made the amount deposited will be 

retorned without deduction ; and where only pat of the 
amount applied for is allotted, the balance of deposit 
will be applied to the 15 per cent. due on allotment, and 
the remainder, if any, reterned. 

Scrip certificates to bearer wiil be exchanced against 
allotment letters and Bankers’ rec ipis, and bouds 
issued when :eady to the holders of paid-up scrip. 

| ’ € » eet oe Rassheer, Celectin. Matees. by their Charter will be holden at their Office on the | The documents connected with the i-sue can be seen S eee Daeue, Kandy, Galle, Matale. Koyal Exchange, on Wedresday, the 20th of December, | 4 th- Offices of Messrs Ww. and H. P. Sharp, 92 Gresham 

THE StTRAITs Singapore, Penang. at Tw lve o'clock at neon ; and that a Dividend will be | House, Old Broaa street, Solicitors to tue Company. 
CEA seinen sce Hong Kong,Foochow,Shanghai, Hankow considered of at the said Court. Applications for the above debentures ma-t be made 
cee Ydenee ’ ’ ROBERT P. STEELE. Secretary. in the annexed form, and accompanied by a deposit of Seas 8S per bon, 

BANKERS. + + ‘ > : ; , ; = 
Bavk of England. | London Joint Stock Bank. U NIVERSAL LIFE ASSURANCE | , Forms of application way be obtained at the Offices 

The Bank receives money on deposit, buys and sells 
Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, and transacts the usual Banking and Agency 
business connected with the East, on terms to be had on 
application. 

HE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK, 
CONSTANTINOPLE. 

(Capital, £4,050,000; paid-up, £2,025,000.) 
Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan- 

dria; and Agencies at Larnica (Cyprus), Paris, 
ard London. 

The London Agency receives money on deposit for 
fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grants 
Credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, 
Alexandria, and Larnica; purchases or collects Bills 
drawr on those places, and undertakes the negotiation 

| of all Turkish Government securities and the collection 
of the coupons. 

The London Agency will also execute orders through 
the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica, 
Smyrna, Beyrout, and Alexandria, for the purchase of 
produce, such as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, 
Valonea, Opium, Grain &c. 
Terms may be ascertained on application at the 

Offices of the London Ag:ncy, No. 26 Throgmorton 
street, E.C, R. A. BRENAN, Manag-r. 

THE STANDARD LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

Established 1825. 
Invested funds upwards of £4,000,000 sterling. 
Annual income upwards of £700,000. 
Surplus fund divided among the policy-holders in 

1870, £331,591 18s. 
New assurances during the last five years upwards of 

£1,000,000 sterling per annum. 
Further information can be obtained hy application 

to H. Jones Williams, General Secretary for England, 
82 King William street; or John O'Hagan, Resident 
Secretary, West end Office, 3 Pall Mall East. 

Edinburgh—3 George street (Head Orfice). 
Dublin—66 Upper Sackville street. 

ACCIDENTS CAUSE LOSS OF LIFE. 
Accidents cause Loss of Time. 

ACCIDENTS CAUSE LOSS OF MONEY. 
PROVIDE AGAINST ACCIDENTS OF ALL KINDS 

BY INSURING WITH THE 
RAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE 

COMPANY. 
An Annual Payment of £3 to £6 5s insures £1,000 at 

Death, or an allowance at the rate of £6 per 
week for Injury. , 

£565,000 have been Paid as Compensation, 
ONE out of every 12 Annual Policy Holders 

becoming a claimant EACH YEAR. 
For particulars apply to the Clerks at the Railway 

Stations, to the Local Agents, or at the Offices, 
(4 CORNHILL, & 10 REGENT STREET, LONDON. 

WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary 

PELICAN LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. 

Established in 1797. 

70 Lombard stree’, City, and 57 Charing cross, 

SOCIETY. 
1 King Willi-m street. London, E.C. 

Estab! shed 1834. 
Accumulated Funds over £870,000. 

Policies, at very modernte Premiums, with ANNUAL 
CASH BONUSES or additions to sums assured. The 
year’s Premiums have been thus reduced One-Half at 
each of the last eight annual divisions of profits. 

Lives proceeding to,«r residing in, India assured upon 
very advantageous terms.—Apply, for Prospectus or 
Annual Report, to the Chief Office, 1 King William 
street, City, or to the Branch Cummittees in Calcutta, 
Madras, and Bombay. 

ISSUE OF £300,000 FIVE PER CENT. FIRST 
MORTGAGE DEBENTURES OF 

‘ NJ ~Y x T 

THE SWEDISH CENTRAL 
RAILWAY COMPANY (Limited). 

In Bonds of £100 each, 
Bearing interest f-om Se.tem er 1, 1871, and redeem- 

able at par by an accumulative sinking fund ef 1 per 
cent. per annum, in half-yearly Crawings. 

Issue Price, £80 per bona of £100. 
Directors, 

H. L. Bischoffsheim, Esq. (Messrs Bischeffsheim and 
Goldschmidt), C beirman. 

C. Weguelin, Esq. (Messrs I. Thomson, T. Bonar, and 
Co.) 

George Wythes, Esq., Bickley Park, Kent. 
J. A. Longridge, Esq., C.E., 3 Poet's cor.er, 8.W. 

PROSPECTUS 
Messrs BISCHOFFSHE!M and GOLDSCHMIDT 

are authorised to open subscriptions for the above 
£300,000 Five per Cent. Debentures at £80 per b nd of 
£100, payable as fol ows :— 

£5 on Application, 
15 on Allotment. 
20 on 2nd January, 1872. 
20 on Ist February, 1872. 
20 on Ist March, 1872, less half-year’s coupon (£2 10s), 

deducting income tax, 

£30 
Paym‘nt in full may be made cither on allotment or 

on any day when ani stalment falls due, under discount 
at 5 per cent. per annum. 

The Swesish Central Railway traverses the great 
mineral field of Grangesberget, not on'y the richest in 
Sweden, but one of the richest in :he world, and abound- 
ing in pure iron, copper, lead, and zine ores. The iron 
ores especially are of the very finest cla-s, while they 
exist in quantities which are practically inexhaustible. 
By arrangements fcr through rates of traffic, entered 
into with the Képing Hiilt and S:ate Railways, it is ex- 
pected that these ores can tre deivered at the export 
market 0: Gothenbu:g at a price which will enable the 
ironmasters of the East coast of England toemploy them 
in preference to hetaatite. A very jarge traffic is, there- 
fore, confidently anticipated in iron ore for export. 
A considerable traffic in iron ore, charcos], aud manu- 

factured produce existed in the district previous to the 
commencement of the ra lway, and since it has been in 
progress :everal large undertakings for the manufacture 
of Bessemer steel have been projected, one of which 
has already been definitely establiched on the line at Nya 
Kopparberg. 
The works have been in progress under contract with 

Mesers Wythes and Longiidge since July, 1870. The 
first section, a distance of twelve miles, was opened for 
public traffic on the 26th August last. ‘Lhe second sec- 

—————————— 

—_—_—_—_ 

of Messrs Bischoffsheim and Gold<chmidt, of Founders’ 
court, Lothbury; and Messrs P. Cazenove and Co. 
Brokers, 52 Threadneedle street. 

Founders’ court, Lothbury, Nov. 23, 1871. 

(To be retained by the Bankers.) 
No.——-—- 

Issue «f £300,000 Five rer Cent. First Mortgage Deben- 
tures of the Swedish Central Railway Company 
(Limited), in bonds of £100 each bearing interest 
from the lst September, 1871, and redeemable at par 
by an accumulative s‘nking fund of 1 per cent. per 
annum, in half-yearly drawimgs. 

ForM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES. 
Deposit 5 per Cent. 

To Messrs Bischoffsheim and Goldschmidt, Founders’ 
court, Lothbu: y. 

Having paid to the Imperial Bank, Lothbury, the sum 
of £ , I request that you wi!l a!lot to me £ 
of the above Gebentures on the terms of the prospectus, 
and I hereby agree to accept the same, or »ny smaller 
amount that may be alo ted to me, and to pay the 
further instalments thereon, and in defauit of due pay- 
meut of any instalment, | agree thac all previous pay- 
ments shall be liane to forfeiture. 

SERN sctcoccacsccnesecscontevsernnte seees 
DRIOED darcsenensvtine ss cttnatbenesesece 
Description .. 
I ettietince cine 

(Addition to be filled up if the applicant desires to 
pay up in full.) 

I desire to pay up my subscript on in full, discount at 
5 per cent. to be allowe: thereon four the intervening 
period. Signature ........-.00000 wrccececcceres 

ISSUE OF £300,000 FIVE PER CENT. FIRST 
MURIGAGE DEBENIURES OF 

HE SWEDISH CENTRAL 
RAILWAY COMPANY (Limited). 

The SUBSCRIPTION LIST for the auove CLOSED 
for London yesterday ; applications from the country 
will be RECEIVED THIS DAY, SATURDAY, 25to 
inst. (Signed) 

BISCHOFFSHEIM and GOLDSCHMIDT. 
Founders’ court, Lothbury, E.C., Nov. 25, 1871. 

[JEBENTURES AT 5, 53, AND 6 
PER CENT. 

CEYLON COMPANY (LIMITED). 

The Directors are prepared to Issue VEBENTURES 
to replace others falling due, viz.,for year at5 per 
cent., for 3 years at 54 per cent., and for 5 years at 6 per 
cent. per annum, also for longer periods on terms to be 
ascertained at the office of the Company 

R. A CAMERON, Secret ry. 
Palmerston buildings Old Broad street, E.U. 

’ ~7 tT > 

‘HE INDIGO COMPANY OF 
LONDON, CUCANADA, AND MADRAS 

(Limited). 
Capital, £75,000, in 15,000 shares of £5 each. 

Digeci0rs. 
William Arbuthnot, Esq., late of Messrs Arbuthnot aud 

Co.'s Madras. 
Frederick Irwin Day, Esq., Southampton. 
John James Frenklin, Esq. late Supeiintendent of 

Westininster. tion, a distance of twenty-two English miles, is pearly Marine to the Government of Madras. 
completed, and will be opened in March next, andin | Warme Lysley, Esq., Di.ector of the Bombay Gas 

DIREc TORS. fulfilment of the terms of the Gevernment Concession, Company. 

Henry R. Brand, Esq., | Ky kman D. Hodgson, Esq., 
M.P. 

Octavius E. Coore, Esq. 
John Coope Davis, Esq. 
Henry Farquhar, Esq. M.P., F.R.S. 
Charies Emanuel Good- | John Stewart Oxley, Esq. 

hart, Esq. Kenjamin Shaw, Eq. 
Jas. A. Goroon,M.D., F.R.S. | M. Wyvill, Jun., Esq. 

This Company effers 
COMPLETE SECURITY. “ 

MODERATE RATES of Premium with Participation 
in Four-fifths or Eign:y per cent. of the Profits. 

LOW RATES without Participation in rrofits. 
LOANS 

in connection with Life As-urance, on approved 
Security, in sums of not less than £500. 

ANNUAL PREMIUM 
required for the Assurance of £100 for the whele term 

of sife:— 

M.P. 
Henry L. Holland, Esq. 
Sir John Lubbock, bart., 

Without) With 
/ 

| 

ROBERT TUCKER, Secretary and Actuary. 

the contractors gucrant+e that the whole line will be 
opened for public traffic on or before 1st October, 1873, 
but it is prubable that tuis date will be considerably 
anticipated. 

The debentures will form a first charge upon the 
1ailway from Frovi to Ludvika, which, when completed, 
will be 60 English miles, or thereabouts, in length. 

As guaravtee for the due and punciual payment of 
the interest and sinking fund during the construction of 
the railway, and for such a period thereafter as will 
enaole its traffic to be developed, the sum of £50,000 
has been invested in Consois in the joint names of 
Christopher Weguelin, zsq one Old Broad stieet, E.C. 

an : ’ 

Thomas Chapman, Esq., 41 Lothbury, E.C. 
who have cunsented tu act as Trustees for the bond- 
holders, and they will apply the same to the due pay- 
ment of the interest and snking fund upon the cays 
appointed for the payment therevf, up to and inclusive 
of March 1, 1875. 

and let September, at the Londoa and Westminsier 
Bank, Lothbury, London. 

Jobn Taw-e, Esq., late Director of the bank of Madras. 
(With power to add to their nun er) 

BaNKEES—Messrs Barnetts, Hoares, and Co., London. 
AUDITORS. 

Messrs Johnstone Cooper, Wintle, and Evans,3 Cole- 
man street buildings, Morgate street, E.C. 

SOLICITURS. 
Messrs Masterman and Huges, 25 Austinfriars, E.C. 

OrFices—16 Austinfriacs, b.U. 

The object of this Company is to establish and carry 
on, in certain districts of Southern Invia, which have 
been found to be specially suita le for the pu: pose, tue 
lucrative busine s of indigo manufacture. 

The average of profits made by tho e siready engaged 
in stmilar enterprises is very large, the nett returns in a 
single year some:imes exceeding 1) per cent. ont’ e 
prime c. st of building the factories required to work up 
the indigo plant. 

As this pliant is cultivated and supplied by the native 

may be obtained at the offices of the Company, 16 
Austinf iars, E.C. 

With With The estimate of the net returns of the traffic, after | peas ntry, its fai ure in bad seasons only very partially 
Age . thout a |) Ae. | protits | Profits allowing deduction for working expenses, is £50,600 | affects the manufacturer. 

Protits. | Profits. | | ns : per annum. ; ‘The business may therefore be said to be unattended } 
—————— a re The annual interest and sinking fund for the present | with any risk, provided the fact. ries are erected in suit- | 

£s ds | nt 18 1 365 issue of debentures, amounting to £18,000, will form the | able localities—a point whi.h, in the operstions of this | | 
15 rae § 115 ( | 40 : e] 410 7 first charge up«n the line. Company, will be careful'y attended to. j 
= : . lt : - : } Zz : : a 6 7 4 The interest wi] be payable half-yearly, on Ist March Full prospectuses, with forms of application for shares 

‘ 5 4 ) 
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HE BOSCASWELL DOWNS TIN 
AND COPPER MINES ASSOCIATION (Limited), 

St Just, in Penwith, Penzance, Cornwall. ; 

(Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Acts, 

1862 and 1967, with Limited Liability.) 

Capital, £54,000, in 18,000 shares of £3 each, 
fally paid up. 

Payable, £1 on application, £2 on allotment. 

DIRecTORS. 

Sir Frederick M. Williams, Bart. M.P., Goonvrea, 

Truro, Cornwall. 

; R. R. Michell, Esq., Marazion and Teneriffe Tin Smel- 

Her ry 

| Fredk. Thompson, Esq. 

| 

i orks, Penzance, Cornwall. 

Vie ot etre Sir W. Hutcheon Hall, K.C.B., F.R.S., 

48 Phiilimore gardens, London, W.; Director of the 

Poni>sular and Oriental Steam Navigation Comoany. 

G. Wells Owen, Esq. C.E.. 7 Westminster chambers, 

Victoria street, 8.W. aA 

J. K Smith, Esq., Newton hill, and 17 East parade, 

See tabi Esq. (Henry Stead and Co.), Moorgate 

street chambers, L»ndon, E.C. 
Messrs Davy, Thompson, and 

Alde), Old Barge House whar!, Blackfriars, and 
Urmston Loige, Wimbleton park. 

BANKERS. 
Robarts, Lubbock, and Co. 15 Lom- 
bard street, E.C. 

London— Messrs 

| Per zance—Messrs Batten, Carne, and Carne. 
' SOLICITOR. 

| G. Presswell, Esq., 10 Old Jury chambers, London, E.C. 

AUDITORS. 

Mé.srs Turquand, Youngs, and Co, 16 Tokenhouse 
yard, London, E.C. 

SreoreTary—Robhert Garland, Esq. 
OFFICE. 

Local PURSER. 
i. S. Boyns, Esq,, Solicitor, 1, 2, and 3 Chambers, 

Public buildings, Penzance. 

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS. 
This celebrated old and extensive sett—which is 

| nearly a mile and a-half long, and a mile wide—is in 
cloxe proximity to Levant, Botallack, North Levant, 
Wheal Owles, Spearne Moor, Balleswidden, and other 

mines, the great majority of which are dividend-paying 

i mines, 

} Waluable lodes traverse the entire property. The 
orizina! lode has been one of the most productive in 

Cornwall, and the richest tin has been, an‘ ‘still is, ob- 

tained from it, and the mines now return nearly 20 tons 

| per month at a large profit. 
| "fhe mines are held under leases or setts from John 
| Rorlase, Eeq., the Earl of Falmouth, and othr lords, at 
| a royalty of one twenty-fourth. 

| Moorgate street chambers, Moorgate street, London, E.C. 

| 
| 
\ 
i 

| 

vantages these mines possess, and the substantial grounds 
that exist for expecting an unusually large dividend 

| from the moderate additional outlay recommended by 
| eminent and practical m-n, who have recently inspected 
| them, and whose reports are appended :— 
; The mines are already supplied with four large 
| steam engines, including tw» »team stamps, and a large 
anwunt of plant and machinery of the best description, 
sufficient for all present purposes. For valee of ma- 
chinery and plant, vide Messrs Holman and Sons’ letter. 

The following summary ¥ ill show the remarkable ad- 

| 

2. One shaft is sunk to the 210-f-thom level, four to 
to the 180. and three to the 30, and levels are driven 

| Esst and West.—(See section.) 
3 In the two months ending February, 1868, being 

| the first two months of the working by the present ad- 
verturers, the mines returned 12 ton 11 ewt 3 qrs 

| 18 ibs of tin, which realised £550 8s 7d. 
| Qnharerending, Tonsc q Ibs £ed 

June, 1968......... 21 5 2 & cess 1,123 15 11 
| Gent, 180B <2 FS OID 2 979 7 2 
I” Prec. 1808......0c0 19 9 G18 ...... 1,107 13 4 

Mar., 1869....... sy Is MR cae - 164017 3 
Tune, SB 17 3 1 nsw 1612 4 4 
Rept. 2813 023 ..... 1,962 9 3 

| Tec., 29 9 324 ..... 1,935 16 0 
Mar., on is 2a: ween 2,280 2 6 
June, ae sess 2,692 9 6 

| Sept., 32 5 219 ro 2223 2 4 
Dre. - &. See we 2,561 1 5 

| Mar. 4111 2 8 ..... 2983 611 
| Jane 68 12 0 20 ...... 4,002 6 4 

| This ast return af a cost per month of between £800 
and £900 

The returns up to September last have not yet been 
| m wie out. 
| .& The addition of ancther drawing-engine, and the 
eraployment of about 40 more men, at an additional cost 
of £250 to £300 a month, will, it is reasonably expected, 
ingrease the returns from the ground already opened up 

) anfl in sight to 30 tons per month. 1l-av ng a clear profit 
| of £12,000 a year. 

S. Even this large profit will, as may be seen by the 
reports, be further increased by sinking one of the 

| exatern shafts, now at the 180-fathom level, to the 200 or 
* 210) (see Section). As this is one of the finest courses of 
ore ever opened on in Cornwall (being 400 fathoms in 

| length), and has proved productive from the surface 
| down to the 150-fathom level, it may be regarded as 
| ceytain to continue so, and thereby greatly increase the 
i | rejurns of this Company beyond those already ascer- 
tained. 

' 

| 

%. In addition to all this, there is another lode inter- 
se¢ting the one which has produced the tin at the 100- 
fxthom level. 

This lode from the surface down to the 100 fathoms is 
| still unworked, and can be commanded by short cross- 
| eatts, and as the yield of tin below the 100 fathoms has 
| been unusually . this part of the lode must be 
| highly productive, and will in itself form an additional 
| maine, and consequently an additional source of profit. 
| “The points, therefore, to which it is desired to draw 
| the attention of investors are :— 
j (a.) That they have secured a paying and valuable 

property now in full working operation. 
(>) That a moderate additional outlay will so in- 

¢ ease the returns as to double, or more than 
double, the profits. 

Tt may also be stated that this celebrated and exten- 
sive mining property, while of great value from its own 
jntrinsic merits, is immensely enhance! in value by 
reason of the extraorjicary increase in the price of tin. 

— 

! 

A A 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Tin from this mine realised in 1856 £47 per ton, and 
at the present time, under an increasing market, is 

fetching nearly £90 per ton. From the character of 

these mines, however, should tin ever recede to the 

lowest recorded price, these properties could still be 

worked at considerable profit. 
The following contract has been entered into on be- 

half of the Company, viz., an agreement dated the 

16th day of November, 1871, made between Albert Mil- 

stead, of the one part, and Robert Garland, on behalf of 

the Company of the other part, under or by virtue of 

which the mines, machinery, and I-ases, will be assigned 

to the Company for £11,000 in cash, and £11,000 fully 
paid-up shares, and whereby the said Albert Miis'ead has 

engaged to obtain a valid agreement or agreements 

for a renewal of the several leases, either forthwith or 

prior to the determination of the several existing terms 

resoectively, from the lords or lessors for further terms 

of 21 years respectively. 
The several leases and the agreement referre! to, as 

well as copies of the reports and the memorandum and 

articles of a-sociation, may be seen at the Offices of the 

Solicitor, G. Presswell, Esq., 10 Old Jewry chambers, 

London, E.C., and copies of the reports and mem- 

orandum and articles of association may also be in- 

spected at the Offices of the Company, Moorgate street 

chambers, Moorgate street, London, E.C. 

Applications for shares may be made to the Bankers, 

either in London or Penzance. For prospectuses, Xc., 
apply at the Offices of the Company. 

Form OF APPLICATION FOR ALLOTMENT OF SHARES. 
No.— 

To the Directors of “The Boscaswell Downs Tin and 
Copper Mines Association, Limited,” 

G+ntlemen,—Having paid to your Bankers the sum 
of £ , I hereby request that you will allot me 

shares in the Boscaswell Downs Tin and 
Copper Mines Association, Lirwited, and I hereby agree 
to accept such shares, or any less number that may be 
allotted to me, and to become a member of the Associa- 
tion, and [I authorise you to place my name 9n the 
register of members in respect of the shares alloted to 
me, and I further authorise you to forward by post, to 
my address, the certificate of the shares al oted te me. 

Dated this........... eceeG AY Of... ccccccceeeel 87 « 
Name in full...........2.. oe 
Firm if amy..occcccereeeeeee evceccee ° 
Pr ‘fession or occupation .......+ 
Place of business..........c0ceeeeees ° 
SIRI «0s vocwcesvesensonenineess 

HE REDINGTON QUICKSILVER 
COMPANY (Limited). 

Capital, £220,000, in 22,000 shares of £10 each, 
Of which over 10,000 are already faken, besides 6,500 

to be paid to the Vendors. 
£1 payable on application. 
4 payabie on al otment. 
5 p+yable on Ist April, 1872. 

£10 
DIRECTORS. 

John Henry Green, Esq., South Penge park ‘late Ma- 
nager in Buenos Ayres of the London and River Plate 
Bank). 

James Nicol, Esq., 18 Piccadilly, 8.W. 
Francis Cope, Esq., 1 Angel court, E.C. 
Frederick Biaby, Esq , Sydenham hill, 8.E. 
Thomas Frederick Henley, Esq., C.E., St 

square, S.W. 
Loca, COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT. 

John H. Redington Esq., San Francisco. 
Horatio P. Livermore, tsq., San Francisco. 

BROKE®s. 
Messrs Haggard, Hale, and P:x'ey, 8 Copthall court, E.C. 

BANKERS. 
The Imperial Bank (Limited), Lothbury, E.C. 

SOLIcIToRs. 

Messrs Kimber and Ellis, 79 Lombard street, E.C. 
AUDITORS. 

Messrs Price, Holyland, and Waterhouse, 13 Gresham 
street, E.C. 

SEcRETARY (pro tem.)—J. Laneton Butcher, Esq. 
Orrices—8 Co,thall court, London, E.C, 

This Company is formed for the purpose of acquiring 
an? iurther developing the property of the Redington 
Quicksilver Company, a Company incorporated according 
to the liws of the State of California and the United 
States. 

George's 

The mines of quicksilver possessed by the Redington 
Company are of the most valuable nature, whil-t the 
production is not subject to many vicissitudes usually 
attendant upon mining operations. The data upon 
which the terms of the-purchase have been arranged are 
furnished by the venders. The audited balance sheet 
and report of the Company for the year 1870 presented 
to its shareholders at the meeting in January, 1871, are 
deposited with the Solicitors, with the other documents. 

This is the first quicksilver mine which has ever been 
placed upon the English market; and the principal 
present proprietors will continue their valuable co- 
operat on in the management, showing their confidence 
in its future by taking a large , ort on of the purchase- 
money in shares. 

The price to be paid (subject to the verification of the 
vendors’ statements by the purchaser's agents) is 
£206,000, of which the amount for real and per-onal 
property other than the mines, as per statement here- 
with (computed at £60,000), together with £81,000 of 
the balance, is to be paid in cash, and the remaining 
£65,000 in shares fully ; aid, and besring dividend, but 
of which £45,000 are not to be trensferable until divi- 
dends equivalent in the aggregate to 50 per cent. of the 
whole cap tal have been paid. and the balance of £20,000 
not to be transferable until April lst, 1873. The re- 
maining £14,000 will form a working capital. 

The purchase includes the freehold as well as the 
mining rights of the property, which is 2,930 acres in 
extent, and under a large portion of which the deposits 
of quicksilver are believed to extend—the area of the 
mine being 4,200 feet by 900 feet, and surface indica- 
— Cimabar being found on almost its entire 
ength, 
The original grant having been confirmed by United 
— Government Patent, no better title can be de- 

ET 

[Nov. 25, 1871. 
The Redi m Quicksilver Mines are situated in 

Knoxvil e, e County, California, about 100 miles 
north of San Francisco, whence they are reached by 
steamboat to Velajo (1} hour), and thence by carri 
(eight hours’ drive) over a good road to Kuoxville, 
The consumption of quicksilver (so large an essential 

in mining operations) has increased immensly curing 
the last twenty years, owing to the continuous ex. 
tension of mining enterprise in both hemispheres; and 
whilst there is no ascertained limit to the probable 
further discoveries of the precious metals, the production 
of quicksilver is still confined to a very few favoured 
localities. 

The Almaden quicksilver mines of Spain and the 
Styrian quicksilver mines form valuable Government 
monopolies, supplying the European demand, while the 
production of California is scarcely sufficient to keep 
pace with the ever-increasing consumption of the Ameri- 
can continent, 

The following is an extract from the annual report 
made in 1870 to the Minister of the Interior of the 
United States:—‘*The supply of quicksilver in Cali- | 
fornia is far short of the demand. The total monthly 
produce of California has averaged probably less than 
2,250 flasks per month.” 

| 

The Redington Company is under contract not to pro- 
duce more than 7,20C flasks per annum, and to sell the 
whole quantity produced at 40 dols per flask ; this con- 
tract runs until the Ist April, 1872. But as the price of 
quicksilver has risen considerably during the last fifteen 
months, the produce has been confined to the narrowest , 
possible limits, and has amounted to about 4,500 flasks | 
annually, one furnace only having been kept working. | 
A large am»unt of work of development has been done, | 
and reserves of ore got ready against the expiration of | 
the contract in April next. | 

} 

} 

I 

' 

By reference to the accompanying statement, made by 
the vendors’ agent, fu l particalars of the nature of the 
property will be found, and it is subject to the verifica- 
tion of this statement and the report and balance sheet 
above named, and upon which this prospectus is 
founded, that the purchase by the present Company is 
proposed to be made. 

From these data, however, an estimate of the prospects 
of this Company may be formed. 

During last year, in consequence of the production 
being restricted, and only one furnace worked, 4,546 | 
flasks were produced, and sold at the contract price of 
40 dols. As the two existing furnaces are fully capable of 
producing 10,00C flasks or more annually, it would be 
reasonable to assume the future minimum production 
at 10,000 flasks per annum. 

Taking, however, the figures given in the vendors’ 
statement asa basis of calculation— 
10,000 flasks, sold at 40 dols per flask would 

GIVE ncccccoccccerccrccscosvcsvocccosocsse svccceescoesoeicn 
Less Cost Of prodUction.......cccsssersersscseseererses 

—or over 24 per cent. on the whole capital. If sold at 
50 dols per flask, the net profit would be nearly 34 per | 
cent., and if sol« at 57 dols per flask, the present market 
price, it would be 40 per cent. The addition of one 
furnace would make these results more sure by provid- 
ing for the contingency of repairs becoming necessary 
to either furnace; but the addition of more than one | 
furnace would largely increase the results; and the sup- | 
ply of ore being apparently unlimited, it is a question 
only of demand, snd consequently of price, which will | 
limi’ the results to be looked for. 

Tn order to proceed to the verification of the vendors’ 
statements, the directors deputed one of their members 
(Mr J. H. Green) to go to Califo-nia where he is now 
engaged, with the assistan-e of competent mineralo- 
gists, in this invest'gation. Their reports are very 
shortly expected. 

All exvenses attendant upon the formation of the 
Company are defrayed by the vendors, and if the pur- 
chase be not carried out, the amount paid will be re- 
turned in full. 

Applications for shares must be made on the form | 
annexed, accompanied by a deposit of £1 per share. 

Prospectuses can be had on application at the offices 
of the Company, 8 Copthall court, or of the brokers. 

The following contract has been entered into :— 
Date of Contract :—1lst September, 1871. 
Parties '0 the Contract :—Andrew G. Coffin, Thomas | 

Anthony Comstock, and Rivolta Brothers of the one | 
part, ond the Company of the other part, | 

| 
; 

, | REDINGTON QUICKSILVER | 
COMPANY (Limited). | 

Notice is hereby given, that no APPLICATION will 
be RECEIVED for SHARES in this Company after 
NOON on TUESDAY, the 28th inst.—By order, 

J. LANGTON BUTCHER, Secretary (pro tem.). 

D’ESCOMPTE (jOMPTOIR DE 
PARIS. 

Incorporated by National Decrees o” 7th ard 8th of 
Marc 1848, and by Imperial Decrees of 20th of July, 

| 
| 
| 
| 

Ssigon (Cochin-China), 
Yokohama (Japan). 

Lonpox BANKERS. 
The Union Bank of London. 

Lospoy Acexcr—144 Leadenha! eet, E.C. 
MasaGer—Theou. Dromel. 

ourbon Reunion), and | 

184 and 3st of December, 1866. 
ecognised by the International Convention o it 

30th April, 1962. 
francs. £ | 

Capital fully paid up ......... 80,000,000 .. 200.000 | 
francs. £ || 

Reserved fund .........000+0002 20,000,000 see } 
HEap Ovrick—14 Rue Bergere, Paris. { 

Agencies at— 1} 
Lyons, Marseilles, and Nantes (France), Alexandria | 

(Egypt), Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, 

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of | 
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the 
above-name" places. 

The Avency will conduct banking business of every 
description with the Continent, India, China, &e., &C- | | 
&c. upon terms to be ascertained at the Oitice. \} 

\ 
j 
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HE LEICESTERSHIRE 
IRONSTONE AND SMELTING COMPANY 

(Limited). 
(Incorporated under “ et Acts, 1862 and 

1€67. 
Capital, £200,000, in 20,000 shares of £10 each. 

Of which it is proposed that £9 per share shall be 
called up as follows :— 

£1 on application ; £2 on allotment; £3 February 1st, 
and £3 March Ist, 1872. 

The whole of the instalments may, however, be paid up 
to £10 on allotment, in which case a priority of con- 
sideration will be given to such applications, and 
such shares will be entitled at once to rank for Divi- 
dends on the whole amcunt so paid up. 

. Bp a enatee. 
. Berger ence, Esq. (J. Berger Spence and 
London, Manchester, and Shangten, hairman. ms 

The Right Honourable Lord Keane, London. 
W. T. McCullagh-Torrens, Esq., M.P., London. 
W. Byrom, Fox, Esq., Chairman of the Goole, Alum, and 

Smelting Co. (Limited), Congleton. 
William Austin Coghlan, Eeq., Dire-tor of the Gool, 

Alum, and Smelting Co. (Limited), Leeds. 
BROKERS. 

Messrs Forbes and Dickinson, 3 Copthall buildings, 
London, E.C, 
Bankers. 

The National Provincial Bank of England, Londoa 
and Branches, 
So.icitors. 

Messrs Merriman and Pike, Library chambers, Blom- 
field street, Finsb cireus, London, E.C., and Messrs 
Partington and Allen, Town Hall buildings, King 
street, Manchester. 

Mesers Quilt Ball and Go, rgate street, er, . an 0.,3 Moo 
London, E.C. 

SgrcrETaRY—Mr Thomas Kelly. 
Temporary OFrrices—London, 75 Mark lane, E.C. 

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS. 
This Company is formed to purchase about 1,000 

acres of valuable freehold land, situate in Leices:ershire, 
on the borders of Northamptonshire, and contie uous to 
the Medbourne Bridge Station on the Stamford and 
Rugby branch of the London and North-Western Rail- 
way, and to work, vend, and smelt the ironstone therein. 

The estate consists of highly productive arable, 
pasture, and meadow land, with farmhouses, home- 
steads, and buildings, and is let to responsible tenants, 
at arental of about £2,000 per annum. 

The geological position of the estate is in the Oolitic 
formation, in which are the Northamptonshire beds of 
ironstone; and the beds of ironstone in this property 
are calculated to contain more than 16 millions of tons, 
which is equal to a vend of 300,000 tons of ore per annum 
for 54 years. 

The ore contains 33 to 40 per cent. of metallic iron of 
good quality, and the result in practical operation, as is 
shown in the report of Mr Gjers, who is one of the 
highest authorities on the manufacture of pig iron, 
is equal to one ton of iron from rather less than 3 tons 
of ore, being a higher percentage than the Cleveland ores. 

It is estimated that the expense of laying out the 
ironstone beds for an out-put of 300,000 tons yearly will 
not exceed £6,000, and that the cost of working and 
delivering into trucks wili not average more than 1s per 
ton, as the ore is obtainable chiefly by quarrying, and 
can be opened out sufficiently in three months to deliver 
this quantity. 

It is proposed to vend 150,000 tons, and also to smelt 
156,000 tons of ore per anuum, subject to such deviations 
as circumstances may render desirable. 

The selling p: ice of the ore in staffordshire is 6s 6d to 
78 a ton, and the total cost (calculated at 4s 1d de ive:ed 
there), would leave a profit of 2s to 2s 6d per ton. 

According to the accompanying report, the cost of 
producing pig-iron from the ore on t! e spot will not ex- 
ceed 30s per ton, as the ore can be delivered into the pro- 
posed blast furnaces at a less cost than can now be done 
into any furnaces inthe Kingdom, namely, at about 3s 
per ton of iron produced. Taking the price of pig-iron 
at only 45s (instead of 55s as now ruling), it will yield 
a profit of 15s a ton, and by smelting a portion of the 
ore on the property much more advantageous railway 
rates may be obtained, owing to the return freights. 

The nett p:ofiis as estimated would be as follows, 
viz. :— 
From yending 150,000 tons ef ore, a: 2s a ton 

ne cnaneenmeneaemneguee mee 
From smelting 150,000 tons = to 50,000 tons 

ITO at 158.......cerccceecee eosercccccsocses-csececene eocee 
From rentals of !and, &c., estimated at.......+.. o 

37,500 
2,000 

Total ..cocccccresees oe evcceceees eacsccqsoce GOO 

which is equal to a prefit of 30 per cent. per annum 
upon the proposed paid-up capital, and it is a novel and 
important feature in this company that the value of the 

freehold estate for agricultural purposes is equal to 
about one-half of the purchase money. ; 

This class of investment has been hitherto but little 

known to the general public, because local ironmast-rs 

have, for the most part, monopolised the enormous pro- 

fits resulting fiom ironstone undertakings, but several 

limited companies which have taken up this branch of 

industry are ; aying divi ends ranging from 15 to 25 per 

cent., which proves the very lucrative nature of this 

description of industrial enterprise. F 
The demand for first-class iron ores of all kinds ex- 

ceeds the supply, and prices have advanced accordingly ; 

and neve: before has there been such an impetus given 

to ironstone mining. The aoe for Pa ; a 

altogether unprecedented. ers are, in - 

stances, aentabh. and there is no probability of other 

than a great expavsion of business in the iron trade. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Prospectuses and forms of application for shares may 
be had from the Ranke’s, Solicitors, Broker:, a»d also 
from Frederick Williams, Esq. at the Offices of the 
Company, No. 75 Mark lane, Londop, and from whom.- 
all further information can be obtained. 

75 Mark lane, I ondon, November 18, 1871. 

HE LEICESTERSHIRE 
IRONSTONE AND SMELTING COMPANY 

(Limited). 
Notice is hereby given, that the LAST DAY for 

APPLICATION for SHARES in this Company is fixed 
for TUESDAY NEXT, 28th inst., for London, and 

, THURSDAY, the 30th inst., forthe Country. —By order, 

a 

An agreement has been entered into for the purchase | 

of this property for the sum of £110,000 in casb, and 

£28,000. . fully paid-up shares, a price which is 

twopence per ton for the i onstone, exclusive of the agri- 
cultural value and the lower ironstone bed. 

An offer has recently been made by one of the largest 

rail-makers in the country for 50,000 tons of pig iron to 

be made from this ore, at a very remunerative price. 

Since the i-sue of the prospectus the price of pig iron 

has advanced to 65s a ton, which is double the price of 

THOMAS KELLY, Secretary. 
75 Mark lane, London, E.C. 

THE MIDLOTHIAN MINERAL OIL 
COMPANY (Limited), 

Incorporated under the Companies Acts, 1862 and 1967. 
Capital, £75,000. 

First issue, £50,000, in 10,000 shares of £5 each, paya- 
ble as under:—l0s per share on application, 20s 
ditto on allotment, 20s ditto on Ist January, 1872; 
20s ditto on lst June, 1872; and 30s ditto on Ist 
Uc ober, 1872. 

The additional capital, when issued, will be offered 
pro rata to existing shareholders. 

DIRECTORS. 
Henry Inglis, Esq., of Torsonce, County of Edinburgh 

(Director City o! Glaseow Bank). 
W. P. Andrew, Esq., Br) anstoue square, W. (Chairman 

Scinde, Punjaub, and Delhi Railway Company, and 
Director General Credit avd Discount Company.) 

Robert Salmond, E-q., F.8.G.S., of Rankinston, Ayr- 
shire, and Reform Club, Leadon, 8.W. (Director 
British Indian Steam Navigation Company.) 

John Peier Raeburn, Bev of Charlesfield, Mid-Calder. 
ANKBES. 

The London Joint Stock Bank (London and branches) ; 
the City of Glasgow Bank (Glasgow, Edinburgh, and 
branches). 

BROKERS. 
London—Messrs Scott and Francis, 5 Warnford court, 
Throgmorton street, E.C. 

Liverpool—Messrs G. an: T. Irvine. India buildings. 
Edinburgh—William Bell, Esq., 8 North St David 

street. 
Glasgow—Messrs Kerr, Anderson, and Co, 132 St 

Vincent street. 
SOLICITORS. ~ 

Messrs H. and A. Inglis, Writers to the Signet, 
16 Queen street, Edinburgh. 

SECRETARY (pro tem.)—David Lockhart, Esq. 
OFFICES—190 West George street, Glasgow. 

PEOSPECTUS. 
This Company is formed for the purpose of working 

on iin extensive scale a valuable mineral oil property at 
Chesterfield, near West C.lder, in the county of 
Edinburgh. 

This property comprises 150 acres of first-class shale, 
with an upper and lower seam capable of producing 
14,000 tons of shale per acre, which will yield 25 gallons 
or upwards of crude oil of the finest quality to each ton 
of shale. 

The rise and progress of the manufacture of mineral 
oil in Scotla:.d is unparalleled by that of any ether branch 
of trade, and th re is at present an enormous and in- 
creasing demand for what has become one of the lead- 
ing industries of the country. 

At the present time the a,erage weekly production of 
crude oil in Scotiand exceeds 400,000 gall ns, about 
3,000 retorts being regularly at work, producing 
21,800,000 gallons annually. About 10,000,000 gallons 
are annually refined for burning, besides which an 
enormous quantity «f paraffin wax and other valuable 
products are obtained from treatment of the shale. 

As to the quality of the oil, its superiority to all 
other oils is apparent from a report issued by the light- 
house anthorities in France, in which they state that 
the Scottish oil ; resented a marked sn; eriority over aj] 
others experimented upon tor quality and luminous in- 
tensity, an’ has therefore been authorised to be adopted 
in all the lighthouses in France adapted for mineral oils. 

Captain H. H. Doty, in a paper read betore the Royal 
Scottish Society of Arts in March last, unhesitatingly 
pronounced Scottish oils superior to al! others, and pre- 
dicted their adoption at no distant date in all the light- 
houses in the world. He stated that these oils possess 
nearly double the illumin ting power of an equal quan- 
tity of vegetable or animal oils. They are, moreover, 
ki died with greater facility, and burn for a greater 
length of time without charring the wicks or « ttons. 
When it is consi.ered that the light emitted trom 
mineral oils is nearly twice that of other oils, at the 
same time that the price is less than one-half, it will at 
once be seen ‘hat a marked economy is affected by their 
use, and this circumstance has tended much to their 
rapidly-increasing consumption. 

This Company will be favourably circumstanced for 
producing oil, having acquired the right to work pro- 
perty of high repute in the West Calder district, which 
is particularly rich in bituminous shale of superior 
quality. 
imity to the property, and will be connected with the 
works by means of a sidiug, by which the cheap and 
easy transit of material and produce will be greatly 
facilitated. 

It is estimated that the shale which exists on the pro- 
perty is capable of yielding 50,000,000 gallons of oil. 

The estimate of income and expenditure annexed to 
prospectus will show the highly remunerative character 
of this undertaking. bi, : : 

The capital wi'l be expended in erecting retorts and 
refineries, sinking pits, laying down tramways, building 
workmen’s houses, &c.; the whole of the plant and ma- 
chinery will be of the mos: appr ved dese: iption. 

In estimating the dividends which will accrue it is 
difficult to avoid an appesrance of exeggeration ; but 
after allowi»g fully for all expenses of manufacture, and 

' in view of the very moderate selling prices which have 

the estimated cost of producing it on the Company's | 

property. Cleveland No. ] iron this time last year was 

only 50s 6d, and is now 65s a ton. 

been taken, and which are confirmed by competent and 

experienced authorities, dividends of at loam 30 per cent. 

may be reasonably expected. The business is one which 
is carried on without risk of bad debts, its transactions 

being almost entirely fur cash payments, 

The Company proposes to work at fir-t about 120 tons 

daily, but by the issue of the remaining capital of 

j 

| largely increased. 

| 

| 

} 

| 

nemeastsctiatl 

The Caledonian Railway passesin close prox- | 

practical 
| ture of mineral oils. and is thoroughly acquainted with 

1455 
£25,000 they would be enabled to work 240 tons a day, 
by which it is at once apparent the dividend would be 

lt is expected that the works will be ix active opera- 
tion in about six months from their comme-icement. 

‘the Board includes the names of gentlemen having a 
good knowledge of the business of the Company, and 
the Directors have secured the services of a Manager | 
who has had great experience in the manofac- | 

every detail of the business. 
The only contract entered into is a minute of agree- | 

ment, dated 14th November, 1871, between John Peter 
Raeburn of the one pat, and William Beli, on behalf of 
the Company, of the other part, under which a lease of 
the shale, subject to a stipulated fixed rent or royalry, | 
is te be granted to the Company. The price to be paid 
for the lease is £8,000, of which the proprietor has 
agr. ed to accept £7,000 in paid-up shares. The contract 
may be inspected st the Office of the Solicit rs. i 

Share warrants to bearer or share certificates, es may | 
be de-ired, will be issued when shares are fully paid in | 
exchange for Bankers’ receipts. Shares may be paid up 
in full on allotmeat if desired. 

Prospectuses and forms of application for shares may 
be obta'ned at the Office of the Company, or of the Com- 
pany’s Bankers o- Brokers, where also copies of the me- 
morandumn and articles of association may be had. 

» : "ee 7, ‘ 

EW SOUTH WALES 
GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES for £850,000, 

issued in September, 1866, under the authority of Acts 
Nos. 4 and 5 of Vic. 29 of the Colonial Legis/ature. 
The Bank of New South Wales,as Agents for the 

Government of New South Wales, hereby give notice, 
that the FIFTH ANNUAL DRAWING of £100,000 of 
the above Debentures for parment will take place fin 
conformity with the terms of the Loan) at their Office, 
No. 64 Old Broad street, in the City of London, on 
Monday, the 11th day of December next, at noon pre- 
cisely, when bolders of the said Debentures are entitled 
and invited to be present.—By order of the London 
Board, JOHN CURRIE, Secretary, 

London, 64 Old Broad street, 2ist November, 1871. 

], ° AN OF £10,000. 

The Guardians of the East Preston Union, fn the 
county of Sussex, invite TENDERS for a LOAN of the 
above amount, to be secured on Mortgage of the Poor- 
rates of the Union, and repayable in 30 a:nual instal- 
ments. 

The Guardians would prefer to take the money in in- 
stalments, not to exceed 5, completing the Loan within 
the next 12 months. 

Persons tendering must state rate of interest required, 
and all other terms, and every Tender must be sealed 
up, endorsed “ Tender for Loan,” and sent to the under- 
signed « n or before the 5th day of January next. 

The Guardians do uot bind themselves to accept the 
lowest or any Tender. 

KOBERT FRENCH, Clerk to the Guardians. 

SSUk UF £1,180,000 SEVEN PER 
CENT. BONDS of the MEXICAN RAILWAY 

COMPANY (Limited). 
Holders of fully paid Scrip Certificates are hereby 

informed that the same may be exchanged for Defini- 
tive Bonds (bearing coup»n due Ist December) on and 
after the 28th instant, at the Offices of the undersigned. 
The scrip must be left three days for examination. | 
Holders of scrip rot fully paid are reminded that on 
tendering the amount due on the Ist December for the 
last call, they must present their scrip with the dividend 
warrant attached, the amount of which, in accordance | 
with the terms of the prospectus, will be deducted from 
the sum required for such call. 

(Signed) 
BISCHOFFSHEIM AND GOLDSCHMIDT. 

Founder’s court, Lothbury, 24th Nov., 1871. 

OUTH AFRICAN DIAMOND | 
FIELDS ASSOCIATION (Limited). 

Notice is hereby given, that the LIsT of APPLICA- 
TIONS for SHARES in the Association will CLOSE 
for the General Pubi'c on THURSDAY. the 30th inst. 
Applications will, however, continue to be received up 
to Saturday, the 9th proximo, from parties p: opoeing to | 
proceed to the Diamond Fields under the auspices of | 
the Associstion F.r prospectuses apply at the Offices 
of the Association, 84 Lombard street, E.C.—By order, 

T. W. TOBIN, Secretary. 

(OLONTAL TRUSTS) 
CORPORATION (Limited). 

Incorporated under the Companies Acts, 1862 and 1867. | 
Authorised Capital, £300,000 

Issue of 10,000 shares, completing the first series of | 
30,000 shares. 
DIRECTORS. 

The Right Hon. Viscount Bary, K C.M.G., M_P. 
Hugh &. Montgomerie, Esq., 17 Gracechurea street. 
James W. Muttlebury, Esq., 47 Cornhill. { 
Alfred R. Roche, Esq., 31 Palmerston buildings. 
Henry Sewell, Esq., 14 Covthall court. 

(With power to add to their number.) 
SOLIcITORS—Messrs Freshfields. | 

BaNKERS—Mess s Glyn, Mi'ls, Currie, and Co. 
Secretary—E. J. Bu: gess, Esq. 

The Colon‘al Trusts Corp rat‘on (Limited) has been | 
established for the purpose of wak-ng advances upon 
first mortg-ges of freehold estates in various colonies, | 
either for the Corporation direct, or on vehalf ef other | 
parties for whom it may act as agent, of negotiating 
Government and other securities, and generally for the | 

trans ction of business in connection with the British | 
colonies or elsewhere. } 

Full prospectuses and all information can be ob- | 
tained at the Offices of the Cor, oration, 31 Palmerston 
buildings, Old Broad street, E.C. 

THE COLONIAL TRUSTS| 
CORPORATION (Limited) 

Notice is hereby given, that the LIST of APPLICA- | 
TIONS for the issue of 10,000 shares herein, will be 
CLOSED on THURSDAY NEXT, November 30, 1871, | 
for London, and on FRIDAY, December |, 1871, for the 
Country.—By order, E. J. BURGE>S, Secretary, 

24:h November, 187i. 

SEE EE TE CEL LT ttt 
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| ql ASGOW, COATBRIDGE, AND 
AIRDRIE TRAMWAYS COMPANY. 

To te incorporated by Special Act of Parliament, the 

lisbility of the shareholders being limited to the 

ainount of their shares. 

Capital, £100,000, in 10,000 shares of £10 each. 

Deposit, 21 per share on application and £1 on allot- 

ment, and the remainder by calls not exceeding £1 per 

s}\ure, and at intervals of not less than three months 

between each call. : 

If no allotment is made the deposit will be 

returned in full. 

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS. : 

Robert Craig, Esq. Newbattle Mills, Dalkeith, and 

Caldercruix, and Moffat Mills, near Airdrie. 5 

Hugh Neilson, Esq. of Messrs Wilsons and Co., Sum- 

mertee Iron Works, Coatbridge. ; 

Thomas Jackson, Esq., of Coates Iron Works, Coatbridge. 

Janes Scott, Esq., 1 Woodside place, Glasgow. 

Alexander Fraser, Esq., Merchant, Prince’s square, | 

Glasgow. 
| 

Henderson, Esq., of Messrs Henderson and 

Dimmack, Drumpellier Iron Works, Coatbridge. 

Wiltiam Ferrie, Esq., Manager of the Monk!and Iron 

ghd Steel Company, Calderbank, Airdrie. 

Isazc Beardmore, Esq., Parkhead Forge, Parkhead, 

(iasgow. 

(With power to add to their number.) 
ENGINEER. 

George Cadell Bruce, Esq., C.E., Glasgow and Edinburgh. 

SOLICITORS. 

Messrs Burns, Alison, and Aiken, 151 St Vincent street, 

Glasgow. 
PARLIAMENTARY AGENTS. 

Messrs Simpson and Wakeford, 11 Great George street, 
Westminster, 5.W. 

BROKERS. 
Messrs A. H. and J. Grahame and Spens, 128 St Vincent 

street, Glasgow. 
Messrs Rhenius and Lawrie, 

Edinburgh. 
Charles Gordon Robertson, Esq., 2 Copthall court, 

London, E.C. 

Mexsrs Speakman and Son, Exchange chambers, Half- 
Moon street, Manchester. 

Messrs James Black and Co., 23 King street, Aberdeen. 
SECRETARY (PRO TEM.). 

Fdward B. Bruce, Esq., Accountant, 63 Bath street, 
Glasgow. 
BANKERS. 

The National Bank of Scotland, Glasgow end Edin- 
burgh; Br nches in Scotland, and 37 Nicholas lane, 
Lombard street, London, E.C. 
Temporary Orrices—63 Bath street, Glasgow. 

PROSPECTUS. 
This Company is proposed to be incorporated with 

the view of obtaining the necessary Parliamentary 
| authority to construct and work tramways, commencing 
| by a junction with the authorised “ Glasgow Street 
Tramways,” at a suitable point near “ Parkhead,” and 

| p#ssing through “Shettleston,” “ Barrachnie,” “ Bail- 
| lieston,” “Langloan,” and “Coathridge” to “ Airdie,” 
being a distance of about ten miles. 

It is also proposed to obtain powers to construct 
| btanch tramways from the main line, so as to establish 
tramway connections with the public railways and the 
various public works, &c., in the district and on the 
Clyde, thus enabling waggons to run direct along the 

| ruilway and tramway system, and from work to work. 

The district has long been known as one of the great 
| centres of iron production and manufacture, and as a 
focus of railway communicat.on to all parts of the 

| country. 

The population along the line of proposed tramways 
may be moderately estimated at 100,000, and is rapidly 
increasing. 

| There is a large traffic in goods and minerals capable 
' of being developed by the tramways, which offer a cheap, 
speedy, and easy mode of conveyance, and it is expected 

| ‘that these will prove feeders to the railway system, and 
also carry a considerable portion of the goods and mine- 
rals, for which the present railway and canal communi- 

_ cation is neither convenient nor adequate. 

The tramways will place the ironworks and mineral 
fields of the district in direct communication with most 
of the public works throughout the City of Glasgow, and 
the various shipbuilding yards on the Clyde. As is well 
known, scarcely any of the shipbuilding yards have any 

4 St Andrew square, 

communication with the existing system of railways, so | 
| that the tramways will necessarily command a great 
portion of the traffic between them and the ironworks 

| of the district. 
Tramwavs have now been successfully used for several 

years both in this country and on the Continent of 
_ Burope, as well as in America and Canada. There is no 
| prejudicial interference with the streets and roads, as 

‘arriages and other conveyances can cross and re-cross 
; the rails without inconvenience. 

| The district is remarkably well suited for tramways. 

anobjectionable, so that the traffic can be worked very 
| econumically. 
| The adoption of the grooved rail, which is laid flush 

The roads are wide and regular, and the gradi-nts are 

with the road, has removed the objections which for- 
merly existed to the general formation of tramways. 

carriages can be stopped, while running, within the 
dis anee of their own length. 

The difference in the question of working expenses be- 
| tween tramways and omnibuses is much in tavour of 
| tramwa ys, the average in the case of a tramway being 
, About 60 per cent, while omnibuses can only be worked 

By the system of brakes employed, the tramway 

i 

; at a much higher percentage. 
| Tramway companies recently started in this country 

_ where the traffic has been almost exclusively passengers, 
,; have proved very successful; and. lookir g to the field 
proposed to be occupied by this Company, where there is 
a large traffic in goods and minerals, also’ passengers, 
the Directors are satisfied that this is an undertaking of 

, anus ual promise. 
| It is estimated that the proposed capital will suffice 

fer the construction and equipment of a double line of 
} main tramways, and branches of single line. 

Forms of application for shares, and sketch plan, 
show ing the proposed main line of tramways, may be 
obtained at the Temporary Offices of the Company, or | 

{ from the Brokers and Bankers of the Company. 

---- —$$ 
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in excess of calls due. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

({LASGOW, COATBRIDGE. | AND 
AIRDRIE TRAMWAYS COMPANY. — 

The LIST of APPLICATIONS for SHARES will be 

CLOSED for applications from Scotland on THURS- 

DAY NEXT, the 30th current. and for applications 

from England, on Friday, 1st proximo. 
ED. B. BRUCE, Sec. (pro tem), _ 

Glasgow, Coatbridge, and Airdrie 
Tramways Company. 

63 Bath street, Glasgow, Nov. 23, 1871. 

THE BILBAO IRON COMPANY, 
(Limited). ee 

Incorporated under the Companies’ Acts, 1862 and 1867. 
Capital, £500,000, in 10,000 shares of £50 each. 

£2 to be paid on application, and £8 on allotment. 
£5 in six months; £5 ia nine months; £5 in twelve 
months. 

Furtver calls, not exceeding £5 per share, may be made 

at intervals of not less than three months. 
The whole or any portion of the uncalled capital may 

be paid up by s”areholders, and interest at 5 per cent. 
per annum will be allowed on the amount so contributed 

DrrecTors. 
Sir John Brown, Endcliffe Hall, sheffield. 
William Fowler, Esq., Whittington Hall, Derbyshire 

(Chairman of the Sheepbridge Coal and Iron Com- 
pany, Limited). 

William Thorburn, Esq., Eskett Iron Ore Company, 
Whitehaven; and Dition Brook Iron Company, War- 
rington. 

John Galloway, Esq., Knott Mill Ironworks, Manchester. 
John James Barrow, Esq., Ringwood Hall, Staveley, 

Derbyshire. 
Robert Lockhart, Esq. (Robert Lockhart and Dempster), 

Liverpool. 
Frederick Braby, Esq. (of Frederick Braby and Co. 

Limited), Mount Henley, Sydenham Hill. 
H. R. F. Jameson, Esq., 10 Petersham terrace, South 

Kensington. 
BANKERS. 

Messrs Brown, Janson, and Co., 32 Abchurch lane, 
London. 

Messrs William Williams, Brown, and Co., Leeds. 
The Sheffield Banking Company, Sheffield. 

SHIPFING AGENTS. 
Messrs N. Griffiths, Tate, and Co., Fenchurch House. 

Fenchurch street. 
SALE AGENTS. 

Messrs Lockhart, Tozer, and Co., 2 Storey’s gate, 
Westminster, and Liverpool, Manchester, and Wol- 
verhampton. 

ENGINEER. 
Edward Woods, Esq., 3 Storey’s gate, Westminster. 

SOLICITORS. 
James Crowdy, Esq.,17 Sergeants’ inn, Fleet street. 
Messrs Pattison, Wigg, Gurney, and King, 50 Lombard 

street. 
Stock BROKERS. 

Messrs Shepherd and Grieveson, 10 Old Broad street, 
CC. 

AUDITORS. 
Messrs Chadwicks, Adamson, Collier, and Co. 

PROSPECTUS. 
This Company has been formed f r the purpose of 

acquiring the conce sions from the Spanish Govern- 
ment, held by Sir John Brown and Wiltiam Fowler, 
Esq., of the extensive and valuable 1ron mines known 
as the Mines of Galdames (calle? La Escarpada), La 
Cenefa, Berango, Moruecos, and El Cerrillo, near Bil- 
bao, all in the province of Biscay, and for working the 
same, and for making and working railways in con- 
nection therewith, and for other purposes, as set forth in 
the memorandum of association. 

The mines of the Bilbao district have been worked 
from time immemorial, are celebrated for their purity 
and richness, yielding from 50 to 60 per cent. of 
metallic iron, and the analysis of the ores proves they 
are the nearest approach in composition to the Hema- 
tites of Cumberland. 

The ironstones of South Wales, South Staffordshire, 
and Scotiand are becoming exhausted, insomuch that 
the necessary supplies for these districts has for many 
years been surplemented by the Hematite ores of Cum- 
berland and Lancashire; but owing to the great and 
constantly increasing demand for Hematite pig iron, for 
admixture with iron made from inferior orcs, and the 
extension of the Bessemer steel manufacture, nearly the 

| entire produce of Hematite ores is absorbed by the iron 
| works in the Cum erland district alone, and the price of 

these ores has advanced wittin the last two years 70 per 
| cent., and Hematite pig iron for the Bessemer process 
50 per cent. 

| Not only are the ironmasters of Wales, Scotland, and 
| Middlesb:o' compelled to seek supplies of Hematite ore 
| elsewhere, but the production of Bessemer steel, the 
| demand for which is daily increasing, is partially sus- 
pended, from the impossibility of obtaining an adequate 
supply of suitable ore for the process. 

n addition to the British requirements, there is a 
' constant and large demand for these ores in France, 
| Belgium, and Germany. 
|  Unoer these circumstances there can be no doubt that 

a practically unlinited demand must permanently exist 
for supplies of ore suitable for the best class of Hematite 
pig iron at fair market prices. 

fhe most important of the mines in the province of 
Biscay is believed to ve that of Galdames (Escarpada) 
from the immense quantity comprise+, the purity of the 
ore, and the cheapness and facility with which it can be 
worked. This mine may te described as a mountain of 
iron. It is about 1,200 yards in length and 170 yarés in 
height. with an unknown depth. and estimated to evun- 
tain many millions of tons of ore. 

This ore can be worked by quarrying at the mere cost 
of breaking up and loading into trucks in sidings (which 
can be at once laid the whole length of the mine of 1,200 
yards) in quantities only limited by the labour employed 
at a cost, i is believed, including all charges, of 9d per 
ton. Labouris cheap and can be obtained to any re- 
quired extent. ; 

The other mine: acquired by the Company alse contain 
immense deposits of ore of the finest quality, which can 
be worked at a very cheap rate. 

Coacessions have been obtained for the construction of 
railways from the min s to the river at Sestao, at the 
entrance of Bilbao, and for an extensive shipping port, 

. 

— 
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[Nov. 25, 1871, 
including about 12 acres of wharfage ground granted 
the Government. The cost of the railway from the mtn 
of Galdames (12 miles), the construction of the shipping 
port, with rolling stock, shoots, and all appli- 

ances for the speedy loading of steamers, is estimated at 
£200,000 to £220,000. 

The property has been surveyed and examined by 
William Lockhart, Esq. (of the firm of Lockhart, Tozer 
and Co.), of London and Liverpool, by William Thor. 
burn, Esq., of Eskett Iron Ore Company, Whitehaven, 
and Ditton Brook Iron Company, by Edward W. 
Esq. civil engineer, Westminster, and by T. W. Jeff- 
cock, Esq., F.G.S., mining engineer. Sheffield. 

The ore can be raised and placed free on board at an 
estimated cost of 3s 6d to 4s a ton, inclusive of royalty. 

The Company purpo es to build steamers specially 
adapted for carcying the ore, so as to insure regular de- 
liveries. The maximum estimated cost of freight is 10s 
per ton, so that the ore can be delivered into South 
Wales ports at a cost price of 13s 6d to 14s per ton, 
English hematites cannot now be bought under 32s, and 
for many years the price has not been under 18s per ton 
at the same ports. 

Taking, therefore, the very low estimate of 18s per 
ton as the selling price (altneugh contracts for Bilbao 
ores are now being made at considerably higher rates), 
delivered at ports in South Wales, and other places in 
proportion, there would be a profit of at least 4s per 
ton. With an annual shipment of 500,000 tons, the pro- 
fit would be £100,000, or 20 per cent. on the subscribed 
capital of £500,000 ; but the Directors have every reason 
to believe that the trade will much exceed this amount, 
and that the price of these ores must ere long approxi- 
mate more nearly to the values of the English Hema- 
tites. 

It has been agreed that £5,000 shall be paid by the | 
Company to the vendors in respect of preliminary ex- 
penses and the costs of surveys, investigations, plans, 
analyses, &c., connected with the railways and mines, 
and this is the only purchase considera’ion in addition 
to the royalty already mentioned. 

The Company, have by their articles of association, 
adopted an agreement, dated the 21st day of November, 
1871, made between Sir John Brown and William 
Fowler, Esq., and Frederick Oldershaw Smithers, Esq., | 
Trustee for the Company, whereby the Company will . 
acquire the mines in perpetuity, subject to a royalty of 
1s 3d per ton of 21 ewts, which royalty is guaranteed | 
not to be less than £2,500 per annum for 21 years from 
the first shipment of ores. 

Copies of the agreement above mentioned, the memo- 
randum and articles of association, and of the reports 
and analyses, may be seen at the Offices of Messrs Chad- 
wicks, Adamson, Collier, and Co., 65 Moorgate street, 
London, and 64 Cross st eet, Manchester, or of the Soli- 
citors to the Company. 

The total charge to the Company for its establish- 
ment, including brokerage and agency, has bern fixed 
a’ one per cent. on the subscribed capital, in addition to 
lezal, printing, and other strictly necessery expenses. 

Applications for shares may be made on the pre- 
scribed form, to the Bankers, or to Messrs Chadwi ks, | 
Adamson, Collier, and Co., 65 Mvo gate street, accom- | 
panied by a deposit of £2 per share on the number 
applied for. If no allotment be made the deposit will be 
returned in full. If a smaller number of shares be 
allotted than are applied for, ihe balance o' the deposit | 
will be applied in payment of the amount due on 

allotment. 
London, 23rd November. 1871. 

a; <a abet. | a eee fe ee THE NANTYGLO AND BLALNA | 
IRONWORKS COMPANY (Limited). | 

Notice is hereby given, that the FIRST ORDINARY 
GENERAL MEETING of the Company will be HELD | 
at the Terminus Hotel, Cannon street, in the City of | 
London, (This Day) SATURDAY, the 25th day of 
November, at Twelve o’clock noon.—By order of the 
Board, JOHN ROBERTS, Secretary. 

Offices, 8 Great Winchester buildings, E.C. 
Dated 25th November, 1871. 

Le A , . ” 

JSPINOSENA SILVEK MINING 
COMPANY (Limited). 

Notice is hereby given, that the LIST of APPLICA- | 
TIONS for FIRST MORTGAGE DEBENTURES | 
CLOSES THIS DAY, the 25th inst., for London, and on | 
MONDAY NEXT, the 27th inst., for the Country. | 

G. HEWLEIT POTTS, Secretary (pro tem.) 
__70 Bishopsgate street, E.C., Nov. 21, 1871. 

‘THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN | 

Subscribed capital, £300.000.! 
Directors. 

H. G. Erichsen, Esq. William Sheldon, Esq. 
L. Floersheim, Esq. Lieut.-Colonel C. Napier 
William Morris, Esq. Sturt, M.P. 
Philip Rose, E * James M. Walker, Esq. 

Bankers—Messrs Glyn, Mills, Carrie, and Co. 
SouicitTors. 

Messrs Baxter, Kose, Norton, and Co.’ 
Messrs Ashurst, Morris, and Co. 

Orrices—No, 7 Lothbury, E.C. 

This Company is prepared to entertain proposals for 

— Address, with full particulars, to 
J BARBER GLENN, Secretary. 

MAvRAS RAILWAY COMPANY. 
Notice is her-by given, that the Nineteenth Half- 

yearly General Meeting of the Madras Riilway Company 
will be held atthe London Tavern Bishopsyvate stre¢t, 
London, on Friday, the 15th day of December next, at 
one o'clocs precisely, in conformity with the terms of 
the Company's Deed of Settlement. And notice is 
hereby further given that the Transfer tooks of the 
C »mpany will be closed frum the 11th day of December 
t» the 4th day of January next, both days inclusive, for 
the above purpose, and for making up the interest ac- 
counts to the 21st proximo. 

The interest warrants will be forwarded to the pro- 
prietors whose names are registered on the 11th proximo 
in the books of the Company. 

TRAMWAYS COMPANY (Limited). 

Tramways either in the United Kingdom or elsewhere. | ] 
| 

Deeds of Transfer are not received at the offices of the | 
aay while the books are closed.—By order of the | 

(Sig~ed) JULIAN BYRNE, Secretary. 
Company's Offices, 33 New Broad street, 
London, |E.C., 24th November, 1871. 
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